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) (~ ":" }- \, l'r:"\b.8 c f for-::.s of J. •• c1.:,J.J people ",:Jere required for the 

COl':lposi tion 0 f t11is tIles is • :\'~~: vIi fe, ~os 8, sperl t :{:.an~y t.i.OllrS 

with ~le in gatl1erinG a~d checl(i~g dat~ for the bitlioGrap~ies. 

She also 3pen t a creat deal of tine typiflg a:'1':l retJpir:C the 

rough draft. ':/ilbu:c S:d til ~xas a [,Tacious and helpful cor-

l~esponc.l(~nt clIld h.e e:·:ter..ded crea t COU1~ tesi es to L1e d.uri.Ilg ~Ll~7 

"l"risit \Vitrl 11it1 G.rld to ~li[j li~l~ar:/ --t~(li3 al]~ d;J.rirlG 3. tiLlO 

whGn lIe was not i~ ~hG beet of J:lealth. Die}: and Peggy Pope 

apent several Jays verifyinc and addirlG to the periodical 

ar~Jic18 ti tIes 0:~r ::,rilbur S~'ni tb.. 1.-TiLl J31~ie:'~ also llGlr)8cl ir~ 

tllEtt r'c~bal"'cl. J1.Ll 1'larre2..s0t~ ,~ist~"'it]11ted tl:8 letters to 

oS "~u~(len ts Et t ~'rilli t~i" D:L vini t J' ~) C1JOO 1 3...ne1 collec ted reSr}OflG 82. 

I a.l'~:, of 20ursc, indebted to ti.10G8 :ctcul.t:/ :'i~e:;lJerS a~d 

c:tuderlts 1Nl:o respondod. to ::i~/ letters. d. Stepllerl JoLrl~O~l., 

i"Iood~/ l)ress, c.l_~i:_:~pl~L,'/ecl [~- 'sat cOl~~:~:,clcrEttior:. j_u Pl~o;lidir:G ~,ct~J}" 

pl:otocopied ~DD<~;2:::~ 0: I"'o"o",ric','l['j tila t '.[lel~O i~l tile 1·:Iood)7 I:'l"'eG[~ 

files. linda roll of Inter-Varsity Pross also provided ~O~2 

~nelDful infor:~la-~~or:. ~Iarold L=-!'icl~=~:l.l courte8lu31,Y too:: title 

out frOD his busy schedule j.n allowir:c an ir:tcrview by Paul 

t.To.cl:'cO~1. Of C01lrr:e Llj~ th82l.S cO;~1~ji tJ.cee sufferecl J._O~lC ~.-~ri tl-i 

:::e. '1'118:/ i~lC J_udccl :"~aI"'J'~ J.o tlj_G C 1< e dOT, ]oftalcl FirlcerSO.t1, 2.~1d 

Da.llas Roar~:. T~1ere were others who prov~ded h8l~, eve~ t~c 

trllc;l"Lts 0.: ~.,-Y brotller G"al~~· ~uel~e e.:'llisteci at O~1e point, bLJ.t 

I have tried to pay tribute to those who devoted a sicnif
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cpo ~~C:, '.mrts, wrL11:1es, et cetera , that \'Jill ::)e apparent. I 

would be VeT)' happy if soceono could use this t118sis as a 

n~rt of n f~ttirlG tributG to a l'1an I deeply respect-
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INTRODUCTION 

Wilbur Moorehead Smith has acquired a reputation in 

the evangelical community as a clergyman, teacher, conference 

speaker, author, columnist, biographer, bibliographer, 

scholar, and bibliophile. Who's Who in America has had an 

entry for him beginning with the 1934-35 edition of that 

publication and continuing to the present. 

The following quote captures something of the char

acter of his life's endeavors: 

Wilbur Smith believes that Christians have a super
natural gospel, that it can transform lives through the 
work of the Holy Spirit, that we learn about it in the 
inerrant Scriptures, and that it ought to be constantly 
preached and taught •••• He is a man who tried to apply,
these principles and has been successful in doing so. 

Statement of Problem 

No published bibliography of Wilbur Smith's works 

exists. Also, despite Wilbur Smith's wide renown in evangel

ical circles, very little outside his autobiography, Before I 

Forget,2 has been written about him. 

A major goal of this thesis is to present as complete 

a bibliography of Dr. Smith's writings as is possible. 

Subsidiary goals include the identification of the 

lpaul Woolley, rev. of Wilbur M. Smith, Before I 
Forget (Chicago: Moody Press, 1971), Westminster Theological 
Journal, XXXV (Fall, 1972), 68. 

2Wilbur Smith, Before I Forget, Chicago: Moody Press, 
1971. 
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nature of his contributions and the establishment of their 

significance. 

Significance 

This thesis will be a valuable resource for those 

interested in the life and work of Dr. Smith. It will provide 

a base for any in-depth study of his publications. 

Procedure 

Sources for the bibliography of Wilbur Smith's 

publications included 1) his known publications, most impor

tantly, his autobiography, 2) the author himself, 3) standard 

bibliographic resources, and 4) periodicals with which 

Dr. Smith was associated. 

To obtain different perspectives of Wilbur Smith's 

pUblications, a great variety of modes of gathering information 

could be employed. It would be enlightening to hear from all 

the people who have ever encountered Dr. Smith or his works, 

but that is, of course, impossible. For the purposes of this 

thesis seven different sources of information were tapped. 

1) A letter was addressed to former colleagues at Trinity 

Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, Illinois to obtain 

personal reactions. 2) A similar letter was distributed to 

students at Trinity. 3) Book reviews were examined to 

determine the value of Dr. Smith's contributions, the breadth 

of his books' reception, the audience to which they appealed, 

and especially, as in the case of reviews of his autobiog

raphy, reactions to the man himself. 4) Dr. Smith's 



publications currently in print were tabulated to demonstrate 

his continuing appeal and to affirm his books' significance. 

5) Book endorsements culled from his publications by 

publishers' for their book dust-jackets or covers bear 

testimony to his respected opinion in the book trade and a 

number of these were compiled to demonstrate publishers' 

confidence that his endorsements were meaningful. 6) The 

introductory sections for the two series' to which Wilbur 

Smith contributed for many years were consulted for insights 

into Dr. Smith's primary concerns and for reasons for the 

ongoing popularity of these two series. 7) Titles included 

in Dr. Smith's bibliography demonstrate his areas of interest 

and expertise and the development of thoughts and themes. 

'Peloubet's Notes and uIn the Studyttt Moody MonthlYt 
1952- 1970. 
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A PERSONAL PROFILE' 

One ter~ that would characterize Wilbur Smith is 

"tireless." He VJro te thousands a f pages and participated in 

many activities while holding full-tiDe positions of either 

preaching or teaching. At 81 he retains a great deal of 

energy and he continues to rereain productive through writing 

and teaching a large Sunday School class. He has coupled his 

vigor with the championing of the evangelical theological 

position and he has spent little time on any activity that 

could not in some way be related to this. Sports, exercise, 

or any of the activities normally considered as recreation 

have not played a part in his life. 

Two rather extensive quotes by Dr. Smith will be in-

traduced here as typifying and summarizing his life-long 

interests and values. rrhese quotes are taken from the intro

ductions of the first and second editions of Peloubet's Notes 

which he edited. The first quote is Dr. Smith's tribute to 

his predecessor, Dr. Amos R. ~ells. Those qualities which ~e 

appreciated in Dr. 0ells were those which he valued and 

sought to develop. By inserting the name of Wilbur Smith for 

Amos R. Wells, the following amended quote can serve as a 

'Material for this section was acquired through per
sonal contacts with Wilbur Smith, by reading some of his pro
ductions, and by way of the research done for this thesis. 
The ensuing sections of this thesis bear out and amplify many 
of the observations recorded here. 



tribute to Dr. Smith. 

A great newspaper or periodical, a famous school, an 
outstanding business concern, often is so identified with 
one powerful personality that newspaper, or school, or 
business house actually becomes the incarnation of the 
particular personality that dominates therein. In this 
w~ it may be said that, for a quarter of a century 
Lthirty-five years in Wilbur Smith's case?, the precious 
Editor of Peloubet's Select Notes on the-rnternational 
Sunday School Lessons, the late Dr. Amos R. Wells, incar
nated himself in the successive annual volumes of what is 
recognized throughout the English-spea~ing world as the 
outstanding publication devoted to expounding these par
ticular lessons. In thes e pages he lived, and l~loved, and 
had his being. Through them he poured out the wonderful 
wealth of his vast treasures, gathered from the realms of 
reading, editing, speaking, of living the life of a 
Christian before his fellowmen, and from the contacts he 
enjoyed with many of the outstanding leaders of our time, 
in literature, the Church, and •••• in his international 
contacts ••• 

Dr. Wells in a rare way possessed every great quality 
necessary for interpreting Scripture to the thousands of 
teachers who year after year looked to him for guidance 
in teaching their pupils the ~ord of God. First of all, 
without which no true exposition of the Word is possible, 
Dr. Wells loved and adored and served the Lord Jesus 
Christ as the Son of God and his own personal Saviour. 
Secondly, he believed the Bible to be the inspired Word 
of God, and he lived in its pages and loved its teachinGS: 
he truly abode in the Word. In the third place, Dr. ~ells 

lived a life of breadth and depth: he was not a recluse, 
nor a scholar confined to the four walls of a library •••• 
He made many and valuable contacts with leaders of 
Christian thought throughout the world. He knew the needs 
of youth. He had wide interests. He was famous for his 
rare sparkling humor. Fourthly, Dr. Wells was, all of 
his long life, an omnivorous reader. His library of 
twenty-four thousand volumes LPr. Smith's library con
tains over twenty-five thousand volume27 is a monumental 
witness to his love for and knowledge of books. Prob
ably no writer on Sunday School lessons in the English 
world could claim a knowledge of the best in literature, 
history, biography, science, and Biblical commentaries, 
tlli{en together, as could he. 

Yet, one can be a most devout Christian, a constant 
student of the Word of God, an indefatigable reader in 
every realm of literature, and live in daily contact with 
men of the world, and still not be able to do what Dr. 
Wells did in such a masterly way in editing Peloubet's 
Select Notes. It is one thing to know: it is quite 
another thing to tell "vhat one knoviTS, in a clear, con
cise, convincing, attractive style. This the former 
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~ditor of Peloubet's S310ct Notes could do in a super
lative way. It was a pleasure to read anything he wrote. 
His wealth of thought found beautiful expression in the 
lL"pid, :,'et forceful style that was ever at his com~:'land. 

Dr. 0ells was always true to the Word which he ex
pounded, yet, at the same ti~e, he avoided all bitter 
criticism, and refrained from assuming a belligerent 
attitude toward those with whom he might disagree. He was 
a loyal conservative in theology, but he refrained fro~ 

m~~ing a battlefield of the pages of Peloubet's Select 
:~otes. L:Having paid his tribute to Dr. ',VeIls, ';rhich .1.0\,[ 

applies to hin.:self, he sets forth his goals for the 
series~ The present 3ditor does not intend to alter 
this policy. He is just as conservative as Dr. Wells 
ever vms and his in terpretations 0 f the Scripture v;ill 
alv!ays be in accord Vii th the conviction that- the Bible is 
the inspired ~:iord 0 f God, different from and superior to, 
because of its divine origin, all other literatures in 
the world. ~hen it is necessary to spea~ of some of the 
terrible errors that are menacing evangelical Christian
ity today, that responsibility will not be shirked. OL 
the other hand, the main purpose of each volume of 
Peloubet's Select Notes has alwa:ys been, and v;ill con
tinue to be, the exposition of tlle Scripture lesson in 8. 

way that will best help teachers to unfold it to their 
pupils. 'rhat the forr:;er Sdi tOl~ and the present ~di tor 
should be found to differ here and there in certain 
interpretations is almost unavoidable. 

The Editor feels utterly unworthy of following in the 
footsteps of one so pe~fectly equipped for such a task as 
his predecessor proved hirwelf to be. ~Ie always has felt 
that the edi tir..g of this Volu;ile i,ms one of the greatest 
privileges in the field of Christian literature in the 
entire 3nglish-speaJ:ing VJorld. Once thir..l::.ing cf it as a 
rare privilege, ~e now realizes also what a responsibil
ity it is. Se would truly covet the prayers of Sunday 
School teachers everywhere that the Spirit of God ~iGht 

definitel~T Guide hil;l, and instruct hiLl, as he undertal:8s 
now t f 8 wri tin; of the e~:positior..s of the lessons for 
1936. 

The preceding quote could well characterize Wilbur 

SEith's life-long ~inistry. ~he following quote de~onstrat8s 

and ar:lplifies his en.thusiasJ:l and concerns. 'r11is expostule.

tion addressed to Sunday School teachers was one which he 

hiuself adhered to rigorously in his writing and teaching. 

1F' 1 . t' "~ te OU08 S 1;0 es for 1935, c. 1934, p. 4. 
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Young people are wide-awake. They realize that the 
events of the Bible took place thousands of years ago, 
and it is not always easy to make them understand that 
they are as vital for us as if they happened yesterday. 
Sunday-school teaching, therefore, gains much in power 
and effectiveness if it is full of applications to current 
events in the community, the nation, and the world. 

The teacher should have his mind open to what is 
going on around him in his town, for those happenings, 
when the Bible text applies to them--as it very fre
quently does--are the most forcible illustrations of the 
lessons. Also the teacher should be a diligent reader of 
the newspapers, which bring him an enormous number and 
great variety of incidents and large occurrences, exactly 
the sort of events which stirred up the ancient prophets 
to make their inspired utterances. 

We are in the midst of history as significant as 
world history ever was. Our times are packed with 
rousing examples of both good and evil. We are so close 
to them that we do not often realize their profound 
meaning. The religious teacher shows his quality by 
discerning the "signs of the times" and interpreting them 
to his class. Every Christian should be in a real sense 
a prophet. This is not to secularize religion but to 
spiritualize our common life. It is to show God at work 
in the world. 

And as religion becomes an active reality, the pic
ture of Christ himself will be clear and perfect, he will 
walk before us in all his glory, and beauty, and power, so 
we can see him as he was, and as he is, as readily as we 
see with our bodily eyes any human being. His life and 
character as we study it throughout the year should be 
impressed upon ourselves and upon our scholars as never 
before. We, therefore, should study the lessons, not as 
detached portions, however instructive and beautiful they 
may be, but as parts of the whole life and character of 
Christ. We shall see Jesus as a child, as a young man, 
as a reformer, as a teacher, as a Redeemer; hear his words, 
study his deeds, note his character, watch his dealings 
with all classes of men, in all circumstances of life, 
training disciples, and bringing in the kingdom of God. 

These should be our aims and with Christ in the heart 
--his love, his humility, his courage, his wisdom, his 
peace, his power--in a word himself--no Sunday-school 
task will be too hard, no Sunday-school problem too dif
ficult. 1 

Throughout his life Wilbur Smith has striven to show 

the relevance of Christianity to contemporary situations. 

'Peloubet's Notes for 1936, c. 1935, pp. 6-7. 



He feels that God has a part in all of history, including the 

present and the future. 

The bibliography of Wilbur Smith's publications 

illustrates several recurring themes in his writing and 

speaking throughout the years. One of those that appears 

earliest in his publications involves the impact that the 

Bible has made on history. More specifically, he has been 

concerned with the Bible in American life and thought. 

Another major concern of his has been the defense of Christ's 

bodily resurrection. Similarly, he has defended the his

toricity of Jesus' nativity as it is recorded in the Gospels. 

Another of Dr. Smith's earliest, and continuing, topics has 

been Bible study, including the benefits derived from study

ing the Bible and helps to that study. Perhaps not a theme, 

but certainly a major area of interest and occupation has been 

the reviewing of books. He began reviewing books in college 

and has been doing so ever since. 

He moved into new realms as his career as a writer 

progressed. Early in his career he began writing and com

piling articles concerned with books which he felt needed to 

be written and bibliographies on subjects which he felt were 

significant. He attaches a great deal of importance to pub

licizing books which he feels are superior and helpful in 

particular areas. 

Another focus of his writing is that of Biblical 

prophecy. He has been a proponent of the literalness of 

prophetic passages in the Bible. In keeping with this he 



anticipated the founding of the state of Israel prior to its 

actual founding in 1948, and he is now awaiting the rebuild

ing of the temple as a center of Jewish worship in 

Jerusalem. His continuing interest in the Middle East is a 

natural outgrowth of his Biblical studies. 

Dr. Smith evidences concern for his reader in his 

writings. His desire to inform his audience of good reading 

matter has already been noted. In addition he attempts to 

inspire, motivate, and encourage his reader. He has also 

often sounded a note of warning as to destructive trends in 

societal or theological developments. Some of these factors 

are typified by his most important publication Therefore 

Stand. The Table of Contents of this publication has been 

reproduced in Appendix D, page l~ to provide elaboration of 

his thoughts and concerns as set forth in this volume. 

Later publications bear evidence of additional in

terests. After Dr. Smith's tours to England and the 

Mediterranean area, observations he made and insights he 

acquired began appearing in his writings. The discovery of 

the Dead Sea Scrolls provided opportunity for some specula

tion, analysis, and book reviews. Dr. Smith's articles often 

demonstrate his familiarity with current events, such as the 

discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls, and they often exhibit his 

awareness of trends within society. The importance that the 

U.S. began to place on science and scientific endeavor was 

soon in evidence in Wilbur Smith's writings. His publication 

The Atomic Bomb and the Word of God (1945) typifies his 
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concern for the impact of science on Christianity, and his 

oft-cited survey of the religious views of prominent scien

tists' exemplifies his concern for the impact of Christianity 

on science. Fairly late in his career Dr. Smith began 

editing books of sermons. He has occasionally concerned him

self with cults and non-Christian religions. Also, well-

known, and some not so well-known, personalities have been 

the object of several of his endeavors especially in book 

prefaces, introductions, forewords, and the like. Well-

known formers of modern thought, such as H. G. Wells, 

Nietzsche, and Bertrand Russell, were subjects of his pen. 

There have been a number of projects which Wilbur 

Smith felt to be worthwhile and which he intended to bring 

to fruition, but which have not been completed for some 

reason or another. In addition to the list he prepared of 

items to be completed2 , other sources have indicated addi

tional unfinished tasks. A book jacket advertisement indi

cated that the Great Sermons on ••• series was to extend to 

seven volumes, but only three were completed. At one time he 

had intended to publish a volume on the revivals in the Old 

Testament, but this never came to pass. A note in a 1950 

issue of the Fuller Library Bulletin indicated that a bibli 

ography of Christian apologetics extending to approximately 

three hundred and fifty pages would be completed by the end 

1Before I Forget, pp. 219-25.
 

2See page 37.
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of that year' but there is no record of the publication of 

such a volume. Likewise the 1958-59 Who's Who in America 

bore evidence of an anticipated publication in 1959 of a 

volume entitled The Christian Traveller in London, but a note 

appearing in Before I Forget indicates that this volume was 

never written.2 Certainly, if Dr. Smith had been able to 

complete productions he felt to be important, or which he, in 

fact, began, the already extensive bibliography of his works 

would be enormous. 

Titles of Wilbur Smith's publications were examined 

to determine how much overlapping or repetition of themes 

there might be within a given time period. It seemed, for 

example, that Dr. Smith's preparation of Peloubet's Notes 

on prescribed subjects might influence his other productions. 

In actuality, virtually no correlation could be found between 

the topics of publications produced during corresponding time 

spans. This bears evidence of the remarkable versatility and 

intellectual vigor possessed by Dr. Smith. Of course not all 

of Dr. Smith's productions were unique unto themselves. Some 

articles and studies were reprinted in publications reaching 

new audiences, and his major themes continued to receive 

emphasis over the years 

Dr. Smith has not usually directed his pen to the 

academic community. He has been concerned with providing 

pastors, Sunday school teachers, and laymen with helpful and 

'Fuller Library Bulletin. (April-June, 1950), p. 6. 

2Before I Forget, p. 298. 
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thoughtful information. In an article written for "In the 

Study" he apologized that the subject was heavier than his 

normal fare. 1 This typifies his desire to bring scholarly 

help to non-scholars on their level. Wilbur Smith has pro

duced some technical works, but it may have been difficult 

for him to maintain the requisite impersonal and objective 

tone. He is most at home with the first-person writing 

style. He is excited and concerned about the topics of his 

writings and he wants his reader to know that this is the 

case. 

Wilbur Smith's enthusiasm was often in evidence in 

his liberal use of superlatives. One frequently encounters 

the terms "amazing," "remarkable," "great," "the most 

important," and so forth. At one point his recurrent use of 

modifiers necessitated coining a phrase for a truly excep

tional book that he had encountered. He stated: 

While it is true that I refer over and over again to 
outstanding works, recommending them for one reason or 
another, it is seldom that I say of a book: "This is 
indispensable for any serious Bible student.,,2 

Dr. Smith's recommendations must be carefully weighed, for 

while a book might be "the most important," those attending 

his comments need to be sure that the book is most important 

in an area that is of use or interest. Wilbur Smith can 

become excited about far more books than most people need or 

can afford. 

1MoOdy Monthly, LVIII (June, 1958), 33. 

2MoOdy Monthly, LIV (October, 1954), 60. 



. + .Dr. S~ith's enthusiasn is contagious whether 1" lS 

encountered through the printed page or personally. ~ith 

particular regard to books, he has often spurred the sale or 

use of some volume. 3001:s have been reprinted on his rec

commendation.' He demonstrates the principle that an enthu

sias tic nerson can ~ila}:e a book exci ting. An unin teres ting 

person reviewing the same work cannot entice others to read 

it in spite of his conviction as to the book's value. 

Dr. Smith is able to involve his reading or listening 

audience. rrhe reader or lis tener kno~Ns he is ilr,portan t to 

Dr. S~ith. Some members of a listening audience have dis

covered this to their chagrin and the rest of the audience's 

merriment when they have tried to enter or leave unobtru

sively vvhile Dr. Smith was spead:-lg. He frequen tly mal-:es 

verbal note of late entrances and early exits. Even photog

raphers, ignored by most speakers, find themselves the 

subject of a sentence or two in the midst of a Wilbur Smith 

discourse. An audience knows that it is appreciated for its 

attendance. ~ilbur Smith almost invariably will end a 

personal appearance before any size group with a gracious, 

"Tha.1.k you for coming. 1I 

Dr. Smith is very personable and possesses a good 

sense of humor--his wit often being at his own expense. 

One example is Thomas Walker, The Acts of the 
Apostles reprinted by Moody Press in 1965. It would be 
interesting, but difficult, if not impossible to compile a 
list of the books that were reprinted or remained in print 
based on Wilbur Smith's endorsement. 
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These t~aits have probably contributed to the friendships 

that ho has developed with Christian leaders, perhaps the 

most notable being with Billy Graham. His autobiography 

bears ample testimony to the friendships afforded him and to 

the high regard with v-rhich he is held. His au tobioGrap~1J 

also bears testimony to the importance he places on friend

ships. Aside from men in top Christian leadership roles, ho 

l::nows personally--and is ~moVln by--r;;any teachers, pastors, 

students, librarians, publishers, bool::sellers, a:.1d L1o::ibers of 

churches of which he has been a part. 

Dr. Smith has been urolific as a correspondent. A~y 

letter generally receives a reply. At one point the volu~e 

of mail received by Dr. Smith compelled hix to set some guide

lines regarding corresponde~ce he felt he did not have either 

the qualificatiorls or sufficient title to answer. A few 

sentences from that article are included here to demonstrate 

the respect vvi th which he regarded correspondence which at 

that time had reached between five and six hundred letters a 

year. 

Correspondence is a sacred matter, a'ld I reply to, or 
at least acknowledge, all mail that comes to my desk, 
with three exceptions: anonymous letters, of which 
there are very fevl, and they go into the wastebasl::et 
imm.ediately; con:l~unications in which the address had 
been unintentionally OlLitted; and long letters which set 
forth in bitter language some peculiar interpretation 
of the Scriptures, where a reply would really do no 
good •••• 

Two croups of people can depend upon an answer frOD 
me at once, to the best of my ability. These are 
ministers who are earnest students of the ~ord of God 
and who live in small towns where they do not have 
access to large libraries, and missionaries any'.vhere in 
the world. These are the men whoSG shoe latchet we are 



,
not worthy to unloose. 

SODe of the assistance that ~ilbur Smith could pro

vide to others was a product of a full life of study and hard 

work. In later years he could supply insights and infor

Dation based on his own personal experiences. He travelled 

much throughout the United States and made several trips to 

Europe and the Middle East. Through his powerful acumen he 

was able to isolate and communicate the i~port of the places 

he saw and the people he met. Ho was attuned to the tenor of 

the tiDes and could interpret events to others. His ~omory 

also served to illmr,inate n:uch of the present in the liGht 0:' 

the pas t. As an example, he r81ncr:lbers when the creat Taj or

ity of people felt that the world vms becO::linc :lCore and l:lOre 

civilized and that Dan was on the veree of hiDself ushering 

in tho kingdom of God 8..'1d a Great era of peace. Thj_s was 

before either 00rld Var I or II. Dr. Smith has captured and 

can communicate that great feeling of hope precedinG these 

and the later feeling 0 f dj_sillusion;~len t a..'1d despair follo 1N

ing these events which were characterized by acts of barba

rism by SOl:18 of the world's ;;10St "advanced" people. 

~ilbur S~ith's contributions will not rank as the 

greatest of this ::tge. HiE3 c.a:;18 is not a household word. 

ThouGh he has written marlY articles, his :laL1e has never 

appeared in the major indexing publications, such as Reader's 

Guide, l!umanities Index or Social Science and Humanities 

'Moody Monthly, LVII (June, 1957), 30. 
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Index. His nane does appear in the International Index in the 

1930's and early 19l~O's, but he generally has written for more 

selective audiences than those catered to by leading i~dexi~G 

ser"'vicef3. 

ThouGh r:lany people have never heard a f','ii lbur SEli th, 

{Lany of those V,rho have have profi ted by his life, ':!Orl:, 

example, and the challenGes he has set fortn.~~lis cO!1tin

uing in-print and reprinted books bear witness to the value 

of his publications and through t:ler:l his contributions are 

extended to others. 
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A BRIEF CHRONICLE 

Wilbur Moorehead Smith was born June 9, 1894 in 

Chicago, Illinois.' Early photOgraphs2 depict some rather 

typical boyhood scenes. Several show him dressed in bib 

overalls and in one he is sporting a cast on his arm. He 

seems to have had a close relationship with and deep respect 

for his mother and father, but his autobiography mentions 

little of his two brothers and one sister. They seem to 

have all gone separate ways. 

When Wilbur Smith graduated from high school, he 

attempted to enter Dartmouth College, but his high school 

credits were deemed insufficient. He attended and lived at 

Moody Bible Institute in Chicago for the 1913-14 school year. 

In the autumn of 1914, he entered the College of Wooster, a 

small school founded by evangelical Presbyterians in Wooster, 

Ohio. As a preview of his later interests and renown, he 

wrote a number of book reviews for the Wooster Literary 

Messenger. He left the College of Wooster at the end of his 

junior year in 1917. This was the end of Wilbur Smith's 

formal education. 

'The chief source for much of the information in
 
this chapter is Wilbur M. Smith's autobiography, Before I
 
Forget (Chicago: Moody Press, 1971). This should be con

sulted for many more events and details not included here.
 

2In a file in the Moodyana Room of Moody Bible
 
Institute Library, Chicago.
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In August, 1917, Wilbur Smith married Mary Irene 

Ostrowsky. The Smiths settled in Wilmington, Delaware, 

where he had accepted a position as assistant pastor of West 

Presbyterian Church. He resigned from this position about a 

year later. 

Members of the First Presbyterian Church of Ocean 

City, Maryland, called Wilbur Smith to be their pastor in 

September, 1913--a post he held until the summer of 1921. He 

then became pastor of Lafayette Square Presbyterian Church in 

Baltimore, Maryland, where he remained until 1927. In the 

summer of 1926, Wilbur Smith made his first of several trips 

to Israel--by ship. It was also during his time in Baltimore 

that a member of the church volunteered to publish a sermon 

of his entitled, "The Bible, the Foundation of the Ar:1erican 

Republic." This was his "first separate publication"'; there 

is a copy of it in the Library of Congress. 

In 1927 Wilbur Smith moved from Baltimore to 

Covington, Virginia, to serve at First Presbyterian Church. 

He was a member of Rotary during this time. Early in his 

term at Covington, he wrote his first article to be pUblished 

by a major religious journal.2 With the publication of this 

article in December, 1927, his writing career began in ear

nest. Wilbur Smith was thirty-three at the time. A 

'Before I Forget, p. 68. 

2"Why Bethlehem was the Birthplace of Our Lord,"
 
Moody Bible Institute Monthly, XXVIII (December, 1927),

145-50.
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continuous publication history has now stretched to forty-

eight years. 

In 1928 Wilbur Smith began writing articles and book 

reviews for the Sunday School Times: An Interdenominational 

Weekly for Sunday School, Church and Home. This publication 

was designed primarily to aid and inspire Sunday School 

teachers. Early in his relationship with the Sunday School 

Times (May, 1928), he wrote a six-column review of a book by 

Philip Mauro which nearly resulted in a lawsuit. His auto

biography indicates that this made quite an impression on 

the aspiring author,l though it does not seem to have 

deterred him in any way. He estimates that he reviewed "some 

five hundred volumes,,2 in the Sunday School Times between 1928 

and 1941. Between August, 1956, and December, 1960, he 

contributed to a regular feature entitled, "A Survey of 

Religious Life and Thought: Encouragements and Warnings From 

All the World." 

Wilbur Smith left Covington in 1930 and went on to be 

pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Coatesville, Pennsyl

vania. His articles began to appear in Revelation (now 

Eternity), Moody Bible Institute Monthly (now Moody Monthly), 

Bibliotheca Sacra, Our Hope (later absorbed by Eternity), and 

other Christian publications. Generally speaking, these 

magazines could be classed as representing Evangelical 

Christianity. The audiences to whom the publications are 

lBefore I Forget, pp. 78-79. 2 Before I Forget, p. 77. 
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directed range from informed laymen (e.g., Moody Monthly) to 

Christian scholars (e.g., Bibliotheca Sacra). 

A List of Bibliographies of Theological and Biblical 

Literature Published in Great Britain and America 1595-1931 

is the first book published by Wilbur Smith. He paid the 

expense of producing this 1931 publication. Copies of it can 

be found in the Library of Congress as well as in the British 

Library housed at the British Museum. It appears that he 

spent a good deal of time compiling this for he consulted 

libraries in Boston, Baltimore, Wilmington, Princeton, 

Chester, Pittsburgh, Gettysburg, Haverford (Pennsylvania), 

New York City, Cambridge (Massachusetts), and New Haven. 

This was the first of many publications of a bibliographic 

nature. 

In 1932 Wilbur Smith was granted an honorary Doctor 

of Divinity degree by Evangelical Theological College (now 

Dallas Theological Seminary and Graduate School of Theology) 

in Dallas, Texas. 

In 1933 Dr. Smith was asked to be editor of 

Peloubet's Notes on the International Bible Lessons for 

Christian Living by Mr. Allan H. Wilde, head of the publish

ing firm W. A. Wilde Company. The Notes are lesson aids for 

Sunday School teachers and have been published annually since 

begun by Francis N. Peloubet in 1874. Dr. Smith accepted 

editorship and subsequently produced thirty-six volumes in 

this series. When Wilbur Smith relinquished his editorship 

in 1971, there had been only three editors of Peloubet's 
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Notes in ninety-seven years. Much of Dr. Smith's renown can 

be traced to the publication of this series. Volumes such as 

this were in high demand at one time. The annual circulation 

of Peloubet's Notes in the first decade of this century was 

ninety to one hundred thousand copies.' Since that time 

Sunday School attendance has dWindled, many denominations 

have begun publishing their own curriculum materials, and 

quite a few independent publishers of Sunday School publica

tions have arisen. In spite of these factors, Peloubet's 

Notes continues to have an audience. There are not many 

publications that can lay claim to a 100 year pUblishing 

history. 

Since Peloubet' s Notes has tal{.en so much of Dr. 

Smith's time and energy, the first few pages of a typical 

volume have been included in Appendix E, pages 1~!+-S2. In an 

era devoted to change and progress it is interesting to note 

that the ti tle page (see page lL~5) has changed very li ttle 

over the years. The Bal~er Book House of Grand Rapids imprint 

first appears on the title page of the Peloubet's Notes 

volume for 19690 Another title page modification reflected a 

change in the content format. Volumes had covered lessons for 

a regular calendar year. This was altered to encompass a 

September to August period for the 1971-72 volume. 

The copyright page has not been reproduced here, but 

one self-explanatory statement from that page is worthy of note. 

'Before I Forget, p. 100. 
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These commentaries are based on the International 
Sunday School Lessons and Home Daily Bible Readings, 
copyrighted by the International Council of Religious 
Education and used by permission. 

The sample "Contents" page (see pageJLf-6) demonstrates 

how the yearly quarters are typically developed. Since the 

sub-titles of the individual volumes are derived from the 

quarterly themes there is, at times, a duplication of titles 

resulting from themes extending from one quarter into 

another. 

"Audio-Visual Selections," page 1!r7, is included to 

draw attention to the name of Arnold D. Ehlert. He provided 

the information on audio-visual materials for the last twenty 

years of Dr. Smith's editorship. This was the only portion 

of Peloubet's Notes not prepared by Wilbur Smith. Related 

to this area of illustrative materials, the volumes of 

Peloubet's Notes were abundantly illustrated until 1954, 

after which time the illustrations ceased. Dr. Smith chose 

the illustrations. 

"Bibliographies," pages litE-'tS, demonstrates Dr. 

Smith's bibliographic interest and expertise. He was not 

content to simply list volumes which might prove helpful, but 

he felt the need to provide annotations to help his reader. 

Since Dr. Smith has relinquished his role as editor of 

Peloubet's Notes, this valuable feature has been dropped. 

The introduction, pages 1~)-5~ provides a brief 

history of the International Bible Lessons on which 

Peloubet's Notes is based. 

Dr. Smith's preface, pages 152-5\ furnishes a 



general backdrop to the year's lessons. In this yearly pre

face Dr. Smith would not only inform his reader of what lay 

ahead, but he would attempt to inspire the Notes user as to 

the import and value of the lessons for that year. 

A lesson has been reproduced, pages 1~5Lt-58, to illus

trate Dr. Smith's method of development. Worthy of special 

note is the fact that he again provides bibliographic help 

by including a lesson section entitled, "The Teacher's 

Library," where reference is made to specific pages in 

volumes providing further insights. Through the years the 

lesson format remained virtually unchanged. 

The year 1933 seems to be significant in Dr. Smith's 

life. In addition to being asked to become editor of 

Peloubet's Notes, he delivered a Founder's Week message at 

Moody Bible Institute in Chicago. He was to become a fre

quent speaker at these annual Founder's Week Conferences. 

Between 1938 and 1970 he spoke on seventeen of these 
. ,

occaSlons. 

There was an upheaval in the Presbyterian Church in 

the United States of America in the late 1920's and in the 

1930's. Dr. J. Gresham Machen, a friend of Dr. Smith's, was 

the prime mover in founding Westminster Theological Seminary, 

the Independent Board for Presbyterian Foreign Missions, and 

the Orthodox Presbyterian Church. These actions were taken 

in response to changes in theological positions at Princeton 

'Before I Forget, p. 135. 
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Seminary, within the Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., and in the General Assembly of 

the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. Dr. Smith was embroiled in 

some of the ensuing controversies. In 1933 he was asked to 

serve on the newly-formed mission board. He accepted and 

served until 1935. He did not join the Orthodox Presbyterian 

Church, however, nor did he encourage his congregation to 

break the ties with the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. In 1937 

when Dr. Smith left Coatesville, Pennsylvania, to become a 

member of the faculty of Moody Bible Institute, he had served 

as a Presbyterian minister for over nineteen years of his 

life. He is listed as being a Presbyterian in Who's Who, but 

his denominational ties have not been particularly strong and 

there is little or nothing of a distinctly Presbyterian 

flavor to his publications. 

Time Periods of Prophecy was published in 1935. The 

prophetic passages of the Bible were to remain of great 

interest to Dr. Smith. He was often asked to speak on them 

and he wrote extensively on these passages. 

In 1936 How to Study the Bible for the Enrichment of 

the Spiritual Life appeared. Most of this was included later 

in Profitable Bible Study published in 1939. As a measure of 

the response to this book, the second revised edition of 

Profitable Bible Study is still in print almost forty years 

later. Not only has it proved to be a helpful volume for 

many people, but also it has the distinction of the longest 

publishing record for any of Wilbur Smith's publications. 
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Dr. Smith has held to the fundamentalist view of Biblical 

interpretation, and the Bible has always been central in his 

teaching, preaching, and writing. 

Before he assumed his position with Moody Bible 

Institute in 1938, Dr. Smith and his wife had an extended 

trip to southern Europe, Egypt, and Palestine. This was also 

his first visit to London. He has long had a continuing 

fascination with that city and currently possesses many 

volumes on London. He has written some about the area-

especially about bookshops. 

'Nilbur Smith taught for ten years at Hoody Bible 

Institute in Chicago. He taught Bible Doctrine, Bible Survey, 

Apologetics, courses on specific books of the Bible, and one 

course in philosophy. An uncaptioned photograph dated 1943 

shows Dr. Smith in a suit and tie sweeping a classroom 

floor. 1 Perhaps this was a demonstration of his versatility. 

He ~ involved in many activities. He states, "During those 

ten years in Chicago, I had membership in more organizations 

than ever before or since, and do not regret any of them.,,2 

Entries in Who's Who in America tend to support the 

preceding statement, though they indicate that he did have 

organizational ties before this time in Chicago. His member

ship in Rotary in Covington, Virginia, has already been noted. 

His earliest entry in Who's Who, the 1934-35 issue, indicates 

lIn a file in the Moodyana Room of Moody Bible 
Institute Library, Chicago. 

2Before I Forget, p. 132. 



that he was a member of the American Society of Church 

History, the National Association of Biblical Instructors, 

the Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis, and that he 

was an associate member of the American School of Oriental 

Research. Dr. Smith does not refer to his relationships with 

any of these organizations in his autobiography, but he does 

devote space to three organizations that he joined later in 

Chicago. 1 These included the Caxton Club, the Union League 

Club, and the Chicago Society of Biblical Research. No ref

erences to any clubs or professional organizations could be 

found after Wilbur Smith left Chicago in 1947, unless serving 

on the Board of North Africa Mission might qualify. 

Another of Dr. Smith's activities in Chicago was to 

broadcast for Moody Bible Institute's well-known and widely-

respected radio station \~jBI. He contributed to two regular 

features. One was the Radio School of the Bible, and the 

other was called, "Chats from a Minister's Library." Some 

of the programs of the latter series were compiled into a 

book of the same title. 

While at Moody Bible Institute, Wilbur Smith wrote 

Therefore Stand, his "largest and most important book. 1l2 

This is mainly a defense of some of the basic tenets of 

orthodox Christianity. One of its major sections is devoted 

to Christ's resurrection. This has been required reading for 

1Before I Forget, pp. 132-33.
 
2Before I Forget, p. 138.
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students at at least one seminary. It has even been trans

lated into Modern Greek. The book is still in print and 

circulation has exceeded sixty thousand copies. A recent 

book by Josh McDowell has proven to be quite popular.' He 

cites from this volume by Wilbur Smith twenty-three times. 

In a list of fifteen books that Josh McDowell recommends his 

reader buy, Therefore Stand heads the list. 2 

Dr. Smith also spent much time while at Moody Bible 

Institute compiling an extensive annotated bibliography of 

works by and about Dwight L. Moody. The notes he compiled 

pursuant to his manuscript preparation have been preserved in 

the Moodyana Room in the library at Moody Bible Institute. 

In attempting to locate information concerning Mr. Moody, he 

sent out many letters, quite a few of them lengthy and con

taining some element of personal concern for the recipient. 

There was an interesting note regarding himself in one of the 

letters he sent out. 

When I get done with this bibliography, I am not 
going to do a single piece of writing except Peloubet's 
Notes for two years, but will read a little bit and try 
to acquire a few fragments of wisdom before I die.3 

Dr. Smith's bibliography bears ample testimony that this 

resolution was not carried out, though he most certainly has 

'Josh McDowell, Evidence That Demands a Verdict (San 
Bernardilio: Campus Crusade for Christ International, 1972). 

2Ibid ., p. iv. 

3Letter to Mr. James Hunter, The Evangelical Chris

tian, Baxter St., Toronto, Canada. 12/7/45.
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read a little bit and acquired "a few fragments of wisdom" 

since that letter was written. 

It might well be noted here that Wilbur Smith was 

instrumental in the establishment of the aforementioned 

Ivloodyana Room.' He initiated the displaying of materials 

related to Moody Bible Institute and its history at the 

annual Moody Founder's Week. This then developed into the 

collection of these materials and their preservation in the 

Moodyana Room. 

In 1946 a booklet by Dr. Smith entitled, Have You 

Considered Him? was first published. Close to three-quarters 

of a million copies of this have been distributed. The book

let has been "widely used in the Billy Graham Crusades" and 

Moody Press prints, on the average, over twenty thousand 

copies of this annually.2 Inter-Varsity Press has sold over 

10,000 copies per year since first pUblishing it in 1965.3 

It has also been reprinted in at least one periodical. 

Wilbur Smith's "preface" to Have You Considered Him? is 

reproduced here to provide some insight into his concerns and 

to demonstrate the content of the booklet and the reason for 

its continued sale. 

The only reason for my writing this message is that 
I couldn't help it. It is, in printed form, what I 

'Gene A. Getz, MBI: The Story of Moody Bible Insti
tute (Chicago: Moody Press, 1969), p. 14. 

2
Before I Forget, p. 146. 

-.; 
JBased on personal correspondence between Linda Doll, 

Inter-Varsity Press, and the writer. 
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should like to say to millions in our land, to each one 
personally, with no others listening to our conversation. 
What I long to do is persuade those who, year after year, 
live without giving any serious thought at all to one by 
the name of Jesus of Nazareth, the founder of the Chris
tian faith. I long to persuade them to give serious, 
honest, intelligent consideration to this person, Jesus, 
and to come to some definite conclusion regarding Him and 
their relationship to Him, based, not upon the super
ficial, often inaccurate, and sometimes sneering refer
ences to Him in contemporary secular literature; not the 
mere echo of unbelieving professors, or skeptical 
thinkers, but, the result of one's own unhampered, per
sonal thinking. I hope that what I have written will be 
of help to such honest men. 

From Chicago Wilbur Smith next moved to California. 

Early in 1947 he was asked to serve on the faculty of a pro

jected theological seminary which was to be established in 

Pasadena, California. Events so transpired that this school, 

the Fuller Theological Seminary, was ready to open in the 

autumn of 1947. Dr. Wilbur M. Smith was Professor of 

Apologetics. In 1949 he became Professor of English Bible, a 

position he held until 1963. Since 1947 the Smiths have made 

their home in San Marino, California, a suburb of Los 

Angeles, close to Pasadena. 

Soon after Dr. Smith began teaching in Pasadena, 

Arnold D. Ehlert, librarian at Fuller Theological Seminary, 

with Wilbur Smith as associate editor, began production of a 

quarterly periodical entitled Fuller Library Bulletin. The 

first issue encompassed the first two quarters of 1949, and 

the last issue appeared in 1958 soon after Arnold Ehlert 

left Fuller. 

Dr. Smith set forth his goals for the Fuller Library 

Bulletin in the initial publication. He asked his readers to 
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send letters indicating books that they thought needed to be 

written. He intended to print these needs in future issues 

of the Bulletin. He also wanted to hear from readers con

cerning books which they could not locate. He planned to 

"announce from time to time the most obscure mimeographed 

bibliographies, and the lesser known pamphlet pUblications 

that might be of mutual help."l After presenting these goals, 

Dr. Smith proceeded by listing a book for which he had long 

been looking and by noting two works which he thought impor

tant for his readers. 

Notes of similar content were contained in later 

issues. In addition, he wrote some major articles of biblio

graphic value during the brief life of the Fuller Library 

Bulletin. The last issue indicated cessation of pUblication • 

••• in favor of the Fuller Theological Seminary 
Bibliographical Series. This series, under the editor
ship of Clara B. Allen, William S. LaSor, and Wilbur M. 
Smith, will from time to time publish pertinent bi~li
ographies of interest to the theological world •••• 

It was also after Dr. Smith's move to California that 

he began writing a feature for Moody Monthly that was to 

contribute much to his popularity. "In the Study" which 

first appeared in January, 1952, continued for close to 

twenty years. The introduction to this series is important 

because it illuminates Dr. Smith's priorities and interests. 

His remarks on his goals for this series could easily be 

extended to cover his life's work in general. This intro

lFuller Library Bulletin (January-June, 1949), p. 12. 
2Fuller Library Bulletin (Fall, 1958), p. 1. 
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duction has been reproduced in Ar~endi~ ?, pazes 159-lGl. 

;I;he introduction to "1:1 the Study" typifies Dr. 

Sxith's concern for the intellectual developMent of ~inisters. 

lIe opens Vii th, "One of the greatest needs amonG ministers 

today, ••• , io a journaL •• , wi th particular e:;rphasis upon 

the :r~inister's intellectual life, ... " '1'0 briefl:;' summarize 

other keynotes sounded forth in the introduction, it shows 

the centrality of the Bible in Dr. Sl~ith's thoughts and 

clearly presents the importance of ~Jool:s to hiLl. Eh} COl1cerrl 

for the great issues of the day and for solutions to contem

porary problems facing not only society, but individuals, is 

demonstrated. His reGard for his reader and encouragement of 

feedback or inquiry is in evidence, but there is clear indi

cation that he will not devote himself to anything which he 

feels to be too pedestrian. 

The introduction presents Dr. Smith's realization 

that human limi~ations would not permit him to provide some 

valuable aid in the way of specific bibliographic help or 

personal correspondence, even though these would be desirable. 

However, some of the goals he did set forth for himself for 

the series were also dispensed with at intervals throUGh the 

years. T'he firs': "In the Study" departr:18nt was cOlnposed of 

nine dis tinc t parts, and thOUGh SOLle suc ceedinc departr:;en ts 

con tained as rr:uch, or Dore, such aD. ambi tious underta~:inG 

coupled with the rest of Dr. Smith's activities could not be 

sustained. In later ~rears "In the Study" often tool: the 

forx of an article with a siD.glc thcDe. 
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The following note appeared in the June, 1970, issue 

of Moody Monthly: 

It is with special regret that Moody Monthlf 
announces the forthcoming termination of Dr. Wi bur M. 
Smith's In the Study at the close of 1970. Dr. Smith, 
whose labors for the past nineteen years have meant so 
much to Moody Monthly readers, will be giving major time 
to several highly strategic books for which he is now 
committed ••• 

The editors wish to express their most sincere 
appreciation for Dr. Smith's distinctive ministry in 
Moody Monthly through the years and to wish him God's 
choicest blessings. T 

Dr. Smith was a participant in two noteworthy 

activities while he held his position at Fuller Seminary. 

From 1954-1963 he served on the revision committee of the 

Scofield Reference Bible. This Bible, published by the 

Oxford University Press, is widely known and highly regarded. 

The other activity in which Wilbur Smith had a role was in 

the establishment of the periodical Christianity Today. 

Although he was asked to be editor of this newly conceived 

pUblication in 1954, he declined citing his full schedule, 

age, and his desires to teach and write. He did find time 

to participate in laying the groundwork, and since 1956 when 

Christianity Today began publication, Dr. Smith has written 

articles and book reviews for it. He is currently listed as 

a contributing editor. 

Wilbur Smith has been involved in various editorial 

positions for periodicals over the years. He was associate 

lEditorial comment, 1100dy 1'JIonthly, LXX (June, 1970),
100. 



editor of Revelation (currently Eternity), 1935-1938. His 

0ho's Who entrees from 1936/37 to the present indicate a 

position as contributing editor to Bibliotheca Sacra. He was 

an editor of His: Nagazine of Inter-Varsity Christian 

Fellowship for 1948, and he continued for some years after as 

a contributing editor. He was an associate editor of Fuller 

Library Bulletin from its inception in 1949 until its demise 

in 1958. His entry in Who's Who, 1956/57 to present editions, 

indicate that he was a contributing editor of Sunday School 

Times. Dr. Smith was also the first editor of Collegiate 

Challenge, 1961-62. With the exception of the Fuller 

Library Bulletin, all of these publications are still being 

pUblished. 

Returning to a stricter chronicle of Wilbur Smith's 

activities, he left Fuller Seminary in 1963 and began 

teaching at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield, 

Illinois, for one semester per year. In 1971, at age 76, he 

was awarded a Doctor of Letters by Trinity. Trinity also 

conferred upon him the title Professor Emeritus. 

Dr. Smith's light schedule at Trinity permitted other 

activities. He was asked to serve with the Billy Graham 

Crusades in various pre-crusade instructional roles. He 

participated in Portland, Oregon in 1966; Kansas City in 

1967; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania in 1968; and Anaheim, California 

in 1969.' Another position which Dr. Smith assumed was that 

'Before I Forget, p. 249. 



of lecturer for tours to Europe and the Middle East. He 

went abroad in 1965, 1966, 1967, and twice in 1968.' He 

often related some incident or bit of information gained from 

his excursions in his regular columns or in a special series 

of articles. 

In the last few years Wilbur Smith has continued 

writing, speaking, and preaching. In addition, he has 

recorded brief messages for a regular radio broadcast in 

Los Angeles and he has prepared cassette recordings for 

various orga~izations. He spends much time in study and also 

prepares notes for mimeographing for the weekly Sunday School 

class which he teaches. He has taught Sunday School in 

several churches in the Los Angeles area. His present class 

at Lcl~e Avenue Congregational Church in Pasadena has an 

average attendance of 200. 

In spite of his long list of accomplishments, Wilbur 

Smith has not exhausted his vast store of ideas. In his 

autobiography he indicates that he would like to have 

produced a volume on a subject he often taught--"great 

classics of the Christian faith. II2 He also mentio:ls that he 

has "collected notes for two similar volumes: The Christian 

Traveller in London, and The Christian Traveler in 
7 

California.II~ He has given consideration to a biographical 

,
Before I Forget, p. 280. 

2Before I Forget, p. 298. 

3Ibid • 



dictionary of those who wrote Biblical commentaries and to 

a monumental work similar to John Fletcher Hurst's Literature 

of Theology pUblished in 1896. 1 He has also long wished to 

preparf3 a "romance of Bible dictionaries." Early in 1974 he 

had a visit from Peter Gunther of Moody Press encouraging 

him to complete a book he has been contemplating entitled, 

Sermons about Books from Biblical Texts. 

Dr. Smith has made up three lists that are reproduced 

here to give further indication of his continuing interests. 

SETS TO BE COHPLETED IN 1-1Y LIBRARY 

Cambridge History of English Literature 
American History of English Literature, Vols. 2-4 
Hugh Hacmillan 
Keswick 'Neek 
Evangelical Alliance 
Student Volunteer Movement 
Sonnenschein 

Dr. Smith is especially impressed with the biblio

graphic work by William S. Sonnenschein. This set entitled 

simply Best Books, was in its third edition in 1910 and it 

contains thousands of book titles arranged by subject. He 

mentions this in his autobiography2 and he exhibited a 

volume of this set during an interview with this author in 

June, 1974. In addition to the volumes which are needed to 

complete sets, Dr. Smith continues to search for other books. 

The 1974 issues of the American Book Collector contain ads 

he has entered for books. Also, in this regard, Stanley 

1Before I Forget, p. 298.
 

2Before I Forget, p. 205.
 



Crowe, a bookseller in London, indicated that he had heard 

from Dr. Smith early in 1974 regarding some volumes which he 

desired. 

The following list displays his continuing scholarly 

pursuits. 

KAJOR AREAS FOR READING 

Greek Literature
 
Greek Philosophy
 
Roman Literature
 
Church Fathers
 
History of Doctrine
 
Philosophy of History
 
Sermons on the Holy Spirit
 
Sermons on the Names of Christ
 
Eschatology
 

In Philosophy
 
In Systematic Theologies
 
Signs of the Times
 
Commentaries on Apocalypse
 
Biblical Prophecy
 

Secondary Areas
 
Older Bible Dictionaries
 
John XIII-XVII
 
Travels in the Holy Land
 
Hissionary Biographies
 
Italy
 

One interesting feature of the above list is the 

inclusion of Greek philosophy as a major area for reading. 

Though Dr. Smith once taught a course in philosophy, he has 

never cared much for it. Features of the list which bear 

witness to long standing and continuing areas of Wilbur 

Smith's interests include the biographies, travels in the 

Holy Land, Bible dictionaries, and all of the sub-sections 

related to eschatology. 

Wilbur Smith's separation from a regular salaried 

position has meant that he can devote more time to writing. 
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The following list demonstrates that he does not entertain 

any thoughts of total retirement. 

fro FINISH--THE LORD PERHITTING 

1) Great Sermons on the Names of Jesus 
2) Sermons on Books from Bible Texts 
3) Great Sermons on Christ's Second Advent 
4) Twelve of the Greatest Chapters of the Bible 
5) The Walk to E~maus 
6) Great Sermons on the Holy Spirit 

The Book of Christmas 
The Romance of Bible Dictionaries 
An tho logy of the Hol~l Land 
rfhe Holy Spirit 
The Bible Student's Library 
Biblical Eschatology 
The Contested Word of God 
Great Sermons on the Bible 
Words of Encouragement 
IlThou art Worthyll 

The numbers in the preceding list represent, pre

sumably, the order in which Dr. Smith wishes to complete 

these works. A notation appended to one of the lists 

indicated one further task contemplated. It stated, simply, 

"Have books bound." 

Wilbur Smith's library is reportedly the largest 

personally-owned theological library in the country. His 

collection housed at the Fuller Seminary Library contains 

over 25,000 volumes and he estimates that he has 2,000

3,000 volumes at his home. 

A few years ago a man in California felt that some of 

the more important books in Wilbur Smith's collection should 

be made available to the public in the form of microfiche 

reproductions. Pastors' Resource Services was incorporated 

to provide II the pastor with the best in reference, resource 



and devotional books.'" Wilbur Smith selected about eight 

hundred volumes from his library for this purpose. Initially, 

four hundred volumes were reproduced and a comprehensive 

index was prepared. The venture, which proved unsuccessful, 

resulted in the bankruptcy of Pastors' Resource Service. 

However, in 1974 Faith Films of Coquitlam, British Columbia, 

began remarketing these microfiche reproductions at a sub

stantial reduction in price. 

One last ongoing project of Dr. Smith's will be 

noted. In spite of the adage which he quotes on occasion 

that "a file is a place where you lose things alphabet

ically," he has built up four card files. 2 One file of 

approximately 5,000 cards is of Bible texts--various aggre

gates of chapters and verses in the Bible arranged in the 

order in which they occur in the Bible. The cards refer to 

pages of books in his library which illuminate particular 

Bible p2ssages. This file was an aid to Dr. Smith in the 

production of Peloubet's Notes and other works based on 

Biblical texts. A similar file on yellow cards is also 

arranged by Biblical text. 'rhis is Dr. Smith's "Index to 

the Bible in Life and Literature" which encompasses the use 

of Biblical texts in literature and biographies. This file 

could provide information regarding the relevance, appli

cability, and utility of a particular passage. A third file 

'From a flyer distributed by Pastors' Resource 
Services. 

2Wilbur M. Smith, The ~inister in His Study (Chicago: 
Moody Press, 1973), p. 82. 
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is a subject index of approximately 6,000 cards. A typical 

subject card might be headed "The Origin of the Universe." 

These cards were developed during Dr. Smith's reading and 

could be drawn upon at the proper time for the development 

of some article or talk. Finally, Wilbur Smith has a com

plete index of all the Biblical passages included in the 

International Sunday School Lessons from 1876 to 1972. This 

was another aid in writing Peloubet's Notes, and it is a 

valuable resource for information or insight regarding par

ticular Biblical passages. Dr. Smith estimates that these 

files total 15,000 cards. 

An excursus on that monument to Wilbur Smith's 

scholastic and bibliographic love--his 25,000 volume 

library--must be included in any study of the man. Almost 

all of the books in Wilbur Smith's library relate to subjects 

of his pen. He has written, "Let me say at once that I have 

always looked upon my library as a workshop, not as a show

case to display books in gorgeous bindings, nor a museum for 

pres erving rare volumes; ••• '" 

Following will be a rough analysis of the library 

contents in terms of the number of shelves occupied by books 

and periodicals on a particular Subject. 2 Though not cat

aloged, the publications are roughly arranged by subject. 

'Before I Forget, p. 203. 

2The chapter "A Word About Hy Library" in Before I
 
Forget (especially pages 206 and 207) provides additional
 
information.
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Features considered noteworthy here were identifiable sub

jects or publications which extended to at least one full 

bookshelf in length. This is a quantitative standard, but 

circumstances allowed only this ready, crude analysis. 

Quantity does not preclude quality, but it does indicate 

those subjects vvhich lNilbur Smith considers important and it 

gives some demonstration of the strengths of his collection. 

The order in which the following is presented is merely as if 

one were wending one's way through the library. 

In the "study," the area with a desk, carpeting, and 

fireplace, are Wilbur Smith's oldest and most valuable 

volumes. Also included are some sets of books, old ency

clopedias, for example, that could readily be consulted else

where. To be a little more specific, the study contains the 

following: 

A set of the B~T.pton Lectures 2t shelves 
Encyclopedias 6
 

Britannica, 9th edition, plus "New Volumes"
 
Britannica, 14th edition
 
New International Encyclopedia (1904)
 
Chmabers's (1872)
 

Books on the Holy Spirit (relating to a 5 
current project) 

Nichols's Literary Anecdotes (1812-15) and 
Nichols's Literary History (1817-58) 

Works of John Milton 
Harvard Classics 

1

1
 
2t 

Jewish Encyclopedia 
Oxford En~lish Dictionar r 

Moody Monthlt bound volumes) 
Wilbur Smith s publications 

1
1
1
 
2
 

Dr. Smith's set of the Bmapton lectures is purported to be 

one of twenty-nine complete sets in the world.' Also 

'Before I Forget, pp. 214-16. 
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included are two sets of books which were printed expressly 

for book collectors. One is a set of 33 volumes entitled 

Universal Anthology--Congressional Edition, dated 1899, and 

declared to be set 271 of 500; and the other is a set of 30 

volumes entitled Bibliophile Library of Literature Art and 

Rare l·Ianuscripts and numbered as set 357 of 1000. 

Special meetion should be made of two shelves in the 

study which hold sixty-five large cloth-bound record note

books containing various projects begun by Dr. Smith. Some 

of the notebooh:s are filled 'wi th data, quotes, and sundry 

information, while other notebooks contain only one or two 

pages of information on a topic. The notebooks have such 

labels as "Carlyle, II IIApologetics, II IITemple," and 

IIApocalypse." One notebook is IIA List of Divines and Their 

Writings Appearing in the Dictionary of National Biography. 

Together with a few Additional Names.11 Compilation of this 

notebook was stated to have begun on 6-1-42, but the infor

~ation covers only pages 5-9 and contains only surnames 

beginning wi th "B" and "C". The more complete noteboolm 

were developed into pUblications. Of course some of the 

topics contemplated would never have enjoyed Widespread 

distribution, but some uncompleted notebooks have potential 

value. Perhaps these notebooks could be used to elaborate or 

develop worthwhile treatises on topics where Dr. Smith has 

broken the ground. 

The dovrnstairs stacks contain works in the following 

areas: 
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Biblical Prophecy 32 shelves 
Hymns 5t
Bibles 4t 
Biblical subjects in art 3 
Prayer 4 
Biblical commentaries 86 

10 shelves devoted to "Revelation" 
Basic tools for Bible study 27
 

Bible dictionaries, handbooks, atlases
 
Sermons 80
 

Includes one shelf each of: 
Alexander Hac Laren 
T. DeWitt Talmadge 
W. L. Watkinson 
Ii'. iN. Boreham 
IN. B. Riley 
Hastings; Great Bible Texts 

and two and one-half shelves of: 
C. H. Spurgeon 

Series represented in the sermons section include Christian 

World Pulpit,volumes 1 to 176, covering a period from 

Novembe~ 1871 to December, 1959 (5 shelves), and C. E. 

Spurgeon's Sword and Trowel for the years 1872-1907 and 

Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit (earlier, New Park Street 

Pulpit) for the period 1855-1906. Also included in the 

downstairs stacks is a set of Great Books of the Western 

'Norld plus some of the supplementary volumes. 

The open loft bordering the study includes publi 

cations concerned with: 

The Bible--its inspiration, authority, 38 shelves 
canonicity, background 

Archaeology, mainly of the Middle East 23 
including three shelves devoted to 
Jerusalem and one shelf of Palestine 
Exploration Fund publications for 
1869-1910 

Jews 6 
Jesus 

Parables 
Eiracles 

It shelves
It 

38 

Jesus's death 3 
Jesus's resurrection 3 
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Jesus's disciples ';, shelves 
Apostle Paul :; 

~ 

2iJlical personalities 7 
rrl18 (:; 11Ul~cl1 ,2 
58.tan 1
 
Sin 2
 
Doctrine, do:~atics, Gys~eEatic theolocy, ~l 

apologeti.c3, and Si';lilar tecilnical 
analyses of the Christian faith 

l'11e 1J:oG'cairE Etac~: are2, holds -:110 Greatest variet;/ O~ 

publications includinc the followinc: 

3ioGraphies 90 clleJ.ves 
D~c~~nl'~~Vv of _. - - Bio~r~u~v"'I ,;"J.8' ? u~h0l-veQ................. _O~-s1 ~at~ol'al CA., -- ...... '-'__
 

-' C-!-l"o'1""rv 0-" '\'-"er-i co.' P-ior,'r"'u1'", 1.1·
 
Bibliographies 

I 

1-:.)'7


~at-ion3 of the 10rld 1-1'
 
n.r~ea~ ";',reI1t(~ 1',r F::::;;-,'ou c TTl" ctOI"l"a"'Q 

Dl \,., L <:.A. d ..1..1.......... 1 J. -J (.... C<.. r ... .i.d_ 2
 

u l"..L.J iJ ... (.:) ud '-"...I...... (.)..l....;;,:) v 1 ___ 1 
Historian's IIistor;,-' of the ',;'forld 2
 
Other his~ory 75
 

2g:"TIJt
 J 

-;~Greece j 

~.-.~(o:Je ,,' 

I tal~/ Lr 
rl ..L- WI'") ., aurea" .:.;,rlL',aln ll-}
 
London 12
 
Urli ted ,S tates 17
 

Guidebool::.s to various countries 1 
:: ~,Literature j./
 

World's Great Literature 2
 
Gern:an Class-j cs 1
 
Aldine Poets
 H' 

Practical '."lorks 0 f nichard 3axter 1
 
Eistory of the Church 23
 
Journal of Translat~on of the Victor-ia 2
 

- +- "t' -J 1 T L"-/ ( I (1 ? ? 1 0 ,-.)Ins vl u·ca \ 0 UDes ~- i ... ' UolJ--J,») 
Catholic Encvc10ued-ia 1 
Christian Library published by the l-} 

A;nerican '.I'rac t Socie ty
 
Chris tian_ :·:issioI1S 14
 
Apologeticc 10-}
 
Science 22
 
Philosophy 12
 
Loeb Classical Library l~

Periodicals 37
 

3ibliotheca Sacra
 
~vangelical Nagazine (1793

J
 

J 

lE70)
 
~vann:elical Hevie'.'l, v. 1-21 arld 2
 

"lJevl Series," v. 1-31
 
Journal of Biblical Literature 1
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National Geographic 1 shelf 
Bulletin of the John Rylands 2 

Libra~! (Dating
v.2, ii ) 

fro~ 1915, 

Sunday School Times 
Pamphlets on various subjects 

2 
3 shelves 

True to his convictions, Dr. Smith's library depicts 

a workshop rather than a showcase or museum. The major 

subject areas in his library appear in his writings, though 

as might be expected some subjects in the library are not 

reflected proportionately in pUblications by Dr. Smith. For 

exronple, prayer and history are well represented in the 

library but not in Dr. Smith's publications. On the other 

hand, subjects not included in the library are also absent 

from Dr. Smith's bibliography. This includes such areas as 

political science, geography, sociology, psychology, philol

ogy, sports, and practical arts. Overall, the contents of 

Dr. Smith's publications indicate heavy reliance on those 

volumes ma~ing up his library. 
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CONT~1PORARY PERCEPTIONS 

Wilbur Smith's publications have been an influence in 

the lives of many people. In this section statements made by 

his contemporaries have been analyzed to discover factors 

which might account for his reputation. Responses to letters 

sent to students and faculty at Trinity Evangelical DiVinity 

School regarding their acquaintance with Dr. Smith will be 

presented. Following this are expressions of two people 

acquainted with different aspects of Wilbur Smith's life and 

work. Last, comments in review articles prOVide perceptions 

of Dr. Smith. 

It is obvious that the data gathered for this section 

were not acquired according to good statistical sampling 

techniques. It would be impossible to attempt to obtain 

responses from all of Dr. Smith'S contacts of the past eighty

plus years. Also, to locate those who might hold Dr. Smith in 

disrepute is a far more difficult task than the task of 

locating his friends. ThUS, the conclusions drawn from these 

responses are distorted--the responses being more favorable 

than might be the case in reality. 

Another problem in attempting an analysis such as 

this is that it relies on perceptions that could well be 

false. One zealous reviewer stated, t1LDr. Smit~ is actually 

acquainted with more books than any other living person in the 
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20th Century.'" Dr. Smith would probably not lay claim to 

this statement. Of course each person has individual per

ceptions, but some of the variance can be attributed to 

general factors such as age and education. It would be 

interesting to determine differences and similarities between 

faculty member and student reactions to given individuals who 

are young or old, famous or infamous, scholar or non-scholar, 

and so forth. Faculty members and students have different 

values, and some of these differences are revealed in the 

evaluations of Dr. Smith that are cited herein. 

Two requests for impressions and information con

cerning Wilbur Smith were distributed at Trinity Evangelical 

DiVinity School, Deerfield, Illinois. One letter was dis

tributed to the faculty; a similar letter was distributed to 

students. These letters are reproduced in Appendix G, 

pages 163-66. 

An original goal of this thesis was to try to identify 

factors in the life of Wilbur Smith that could account for his 

reputation as an expert on books and as one who inspired 

people to buy and read books. If such could be determined, 

then perhaps these qualities could be developed in others, 

such as librarians or booksellers, to the enrichment of their 

profession. However, the results of the appeal for infor

mation was, on the whole, inconclusive. Wilbur Smith had not 

been a teacher at Trinity for several years at the time the 

'Harold Frederic Green, "'How To' Book For Ministers," 
Times, Gainesville, Georgia, June 24, 1974. 
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request letters were distributed. He had given a week-long 

series of lectures in the fall of 1972, later pUblished as a 

part of The Minister In His Study, but he was no longer well

known by the student body. Six replies from students were 

received. There were also six responses from faculty members, 

though two of the respondents indicated little contact with 

Dr. Smith or his writings. 

In addition to the written statements of faculty 

members, a conversation with Dr. Brewster Porcella, librarian 

at Trinity, elicited comments concerning Dr. Smith's role in 

his life. Dr. Porcella was a pastor at one time and for a 

number of years he clipped and filed Wilbur Smith's column 

"In the Study." This feature, with its emphasis on books, was 

instrumental in Dr. Porcella's change in career. 

Written responses from other faculty members have 

been reproduced in Appendix H, pages 167-69. Interestingly, 

while Dr. Smith's pUblications are mentioned specifically, no 

two respondents cite the same one. Dr. Smith's column in 

Moody Monthly has already been noted as being mentioned by 

Dr. Porcella. The other productions cited were Profitable 

Bible Study, Egypt in Biblical Prophecy and the series of 

books Great Sermons on •••• 

Comments from the faculty members were generally 

laudatory. The impression is gained that Dr. Smith is 

respected by his former co-workers, but that the reasons for 

this vary considerably. For example, Victor Walter's response 

indicates that Dr. Smith possesses qualities of erudition, 
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pertinacity, stature in his role as bibliophile, infectious 

optimism, and a buoyant spirit, but these qualities are not 

delineated by the others. Though they might concur, other 

qualities came to their minds more readily. 

A letter sent by the Dean of Trinity Divinity School 

to Wilbur Smith prior to Dr. Smith's becoming a member of 

Trinity's faculty is included here as further evidence of the 

regard held for him. 

First I wish to state more clearly than I did in my 
earlier letter how much we really need you and how much 
we feel your presence with us would mean for the Lord's 
work. You are, you know, a symbol of that for which we 
wish the school to stand--evangelical scholarship con
secrated wholly to Jesus Christ in a premillennial frame
work. You are a vigorous man, and we believe that you 
could give us many years of spiritual and intellectual 
guidance. I don't wish to say more than I ought, but were 
you to throw your lot here at Trinity, I think you could 
give us as younger men the wisdom and direction that may
enable us to avoid the mistake we most dread to make--to 
help us so that in creating a strong and powerful center 
of evangelical thought, we may not in the process lose 
sight of our real source of greatness, the complete 
authority of an inerrantly inspired Bible. We feel that 
in this, as well as in our premillennialism and in our 
puritanism we are wholly, one with you; and you would find 
yourself at one with us. 

In this letter Dr. Smith's particular theological stance is 

presented as a major asset. He is seen as a symbol, a vig

orous man, and a spiritual and intellectual guide. 

Student views of Wilbur Smith differed from those of 

the faculty. Their responses are recorded in Appendix I, 

pages 1/0-72. Four of the six responses contain statements that 

are critical of Dr. Smith in some way. Two respondents 

alleged that Wilbur Smith made excessive use of superlatives 

'Before I Forget, p. 297. 
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in his book commendations. The other criticisms indicated a 

questionable use of Scripture and a decline in Dr. Smith's 

ability to compile bibliographies of sufficient comprehen

siveness. On the plus side of the ledger, four students 

indicated that Wilbur Smith did impress them with the 

importance of books, particularly, older works. Two students 

indicated that Profitable Bible Study had been helpful to 

them. 

Two other personal responses, from opposite sides of 

the continent, will be included here. Dr. Harold Lindsell is 

editor-publisher of Christianity Today. He served on the 

faculty of Fuller Seminary with Dr. Smith for seventeen years. 

In a March, 1974 interview he stated the following (extraneous 

remarks and questions put to Dr. Lindsell have been deleted 

with the deletions noted by ellipses): 

Wilbur Smith probably knows as much about theological 
bibliography as any man in the country. He has an 
encyclopedic knowledge of books, so he has always been 
what I would call a "bookophile." Books have been the 
center of his life and his ministry, so that by his 
writings and by his knowledge and his enthusiasm he has, 
of course, had a great deal to do with people getting 
interested in theological books • 

••• 1 don't want to make elaborate statements, Lbu17 
if he would know as much about the field as anybody in 
America, he certainly would know as much about it as any
one in the world. So I would say he has no peer in the 
field. From the religious encyclopedic viewpoint with 
respect to books he knows as much as anybody does • 

•••LWilbur Smithl is a very productive scholar. He 
had more published works than any other member of the 
faculty of Fuller. I do not know of any man in the 
ministry today who has a larger list of published works 
than Wilbur Smith. There may be some. I don't happen to 
know them. 

Wilbur Smith is a great man and he has been a great 
preacher •••• He is a very able exegete of the Scriptures 
••••His is not simply a book knowledge, but he has the 
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ability of taking things in books and making them 
relevant to the current situation in the lives of the 
people where they are here and now. He has an unbounded 
enthusiasm. He has had tremendous physical vitality Land 
~ undiminished interest in these things which, of course, 
is contagious and has done a great deal to stimulate 
people. 

I would say he not only knows bibliography, but he 
has an encyclopedic knowledge of what's in many of these 
books. He doesn't only have books, but he knows what's 
in them and he knows where to find things. He's done 
some work, of course, in some of his own published volumes 
about bibliographies, and that sort of thing, so he 
probably has contributed as much to the evangelical cause 
in that direction as anybody in a long time. 

Though his remarks were concerned with Dr. Smith personally, 

they could be extended to his publications with reference to 

providing motivation for the reading of theological works, 

providing relevance and application of his thoughts to 

current life situations, and engendering a spirit of enthu

siasm in his reader. The next quote is taken from a letter 

dated October, 1974, written by Mrs. J. M. (Helen) Miller in 

answer to a request for cassette tapes of talks by Wilbur M. 

Smith. She has been a member of the Sunday School class 

taught by Dr. Smith at Lake Avenue Congregational Church in 

Pasadena. 

Dr. Smith is not at all well ••••He has been teaching 
our Koinonia Class up until now, but it appears doubtful 
if he will be able to resume his teaching. We are very
much distressed. We are happy for the years he has given 
us--i t has been ver';:l much like seminary courses. It will 
be difficult to get a replacement since he has kept our 
attendance up to around 200 each Sunday morning. 

These last two perceptions of Dr. Smith point up the 

breadth of his appeal. An able scholar and leader in the 

Christian community and a lay person each have high regard for 

his contributions to the life of the Christian community. 
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Reviews provide further insight into the character, 

life and work of Dr. Smith, especially reviews of the pub

lications which contain a large personal element. However, 

few reviews of Wilbur Smith's works can be located through 

periodical indexes. A vast number of religious periodicals 

in which his books would most likely be reviewed are not 

indexed by any indexing service. Of the reviews located 

through indexes, a portion of a review will be cited here as 

being particularly distinguished for its hostility: 

Dr. Smith of the Faculty of Fuller Seminary suppresses 
all information about tools and contributions which do not 
foster directly and safely the approach to the Scriptures
commended by the Moody Monthly. The value of the book 
A Treasury of Books for Bible Study--outside this circle-
is that it may serve as a handy guide to the method and 
sources (mainly 19th century) of one neatly confined 
segment of Biblical interpretation. The volume also 
reprints some of Dr. Smith's more general articles from 
recent years. 

In Dr. Danker's volume Lanother volume in the same 
review articli! we are exposed to another forld, to the 
world of academic Biblical scholarship •••• 

A review of this same book in Concordia Theological Bulletin 

remarks "the ease of style which makes for such pleasant 

reading," and that "one comes away from the book with the 

conviction that before one can be a good Bible teacher one 

must be a good Bible student. II2 These last two reviews point 

up an axiom that is true among religious periodicals, and that 

is that a religious periodical will almost always review only 

those works which agree with the particular theological stance 

lKrister Stendahl, Harvard Divinity School Bulletin, 
XXV (January, 1961), 19. 

20scar E. Feucht, Concordia, XXXII (May, 1961), 304. 



of that publication. The first of the two preceding reviews 

bears evidence to this in that while it is an exception to 

the rule, it was the only review of any book by Wilbur Smith 

that could be found that was basically a criticism. The 

second review contained nothing of a critical nature. It 

typifies the nature of the great bulk of the reviews of 

Dr. Smith's works and illustrates the problem of achieving 

an accurate assessment of Wilbur Smith's writings. Those who 

would be critical do not express it in reviews. 

Somewhat of an exception to the foregoing statements, 

in that it is not totally laudatory, is a lengthy review of 

Before I Forget which appeared in the Westminster Theological 

Journal.' The reviewer knew something of the events which 

Dr. Smith had chronicled and he felt that it was necessary to 

set the record straight in some areas. The review has been 

reproduced in Appendix J, pages 173-/8, since it points up some 

inaccuracies in Before I Forget. 

Moody Press provided copies of reviews for three 

books--Before I Forget (sixteen reviews), The Biblical 

Doctrine of Heaven (fifteen reviews), and The Hinister in His 

Study (six reviews). The reviewers of Before I Forget found 

Wilbur Smith to be active, disciplined, diligent, studious, 

straightforward, a great scholar, an inveterate bibliophile, 

well-known as a gentleman, and a person who led a full and 

dedicated life. The following phrases were gleaned from the 

'Paul Woolley, Westminster Theological Journal, XXXV 
(Fall, 1972), 68-72. 
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reviews to illustrate further qualities which reviewers felt 

Wilbur"Smith demonstrated: 

••• a man who considers himself honored to have had a 
ministry for the Lord, whose concern is for the truth, 
one who respects his colleagues and who has a deep 
appreciation for his friends. --Anita M. Bailey,
Alliance Witness 

The extent of his personal library ••• and his knowledge
of books are almost legendary. --Anita M. Bailey,
Alliance Witness 

One of the best-known figures in contemporary American 
evangelical circles. --Christianity Today 

He demonstrates painstaking effort and dedication to 
journalistic accuracy, comprehensiveness and thoroughness. 
--Gene A. Getz, Moody Monthly 

He was a vital part of •••many developments among
evangelical, conservative Christians in this country
during this century... --Keith C. Wills, Southwestern 
Journal of Theology 

•••a Presbyterian minister who earned a reputation as 
a great Bible teacher and author. --Albert H. Freundt, 
Presbyterian Journal 

In addition, many reviewers made reference to Dr. Smith's wide 

circle of well-known friends. 

The reviewers had differing reactions to his writing 

style. It was characterized variously as detailed--sometimes 

too detailed, light, intimate, straightforward, quaint, and 

candid. One reviewer felt that Before I Forget did not 

"possess a colorful style," but that it "consists largely of 

matter-of-fact details and a record of the aquaintances, 

accomplishments and aspirations of the author"l without 

providing much insight into his person. A reviewer in 

'Albert H. Freundt, Presbyterian Journal, May 3, 1972, 
p. 20. 
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Eternity Magazine stated, "Smith alternates between chron

ological and topical ordering of his reminiscences, but his 

principle of inclusion is association pure and simple." But, 

overall, the impression from the reviews of Before I Forget 

is that his writing style closely represents Wilbur Smith's 

thought and feeling. 

Many of the same periodicals which had reviews of 

Before I Forget reviewed The Biblical Doctrine of Heaven. 

Although various Protestant denominations were represented 

--Baptist, Presbyterian, Mennonite, Free Methodist, and 

Evangelical Free Church--practically all shared the same 

conservative theological views. Reviewers from a different 

theological perspective might have arrived at different con

clusions regarding Dr. Smith's scholarship than those 

evidenced by basically friendly reviewers. Despite this 

fact, while the previous citations give insights into the 

personality of Dr. Smith, the following are presented to 

demonstrate his peers' views of his scholastic ability as 

demonstrated by The Biblical Doctrine of Heaven. 

It is probably the most important and satisfactory
work on the subject... --Baptist Bulletin 

Judged by ordinary standards, this comprehensive 
treatment of the biblical doctrine of heaven may be the 
outstanding classic on the subject in the twentieth 
century •••• Taken as a whole, the work deserves the 
accolade 'excellent' and fills a vacant place in current 
evangelical publications. Dr. Smith, personally, in this 
volume has confirmed his place as one of the outstanding
writers and biblical scholars of the twentieth century•••• 
--J. F. Walvoord, Bibliotheca Sacra 

••• each of the 14 chapters •••presents a clear, 
thorough and scholarly treatment of each aspect of the 
doctrine.... --Roy A. Thompson, Evangelical Beacon. 
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••• there is little doubt that this is one of the most 
complete studies of this aspect of eschatology to appear
in modern times •••• a volume that will stand for years to 
come as the standard text on the subject of heaven. 
--Mal Couch, Moody Monthly 

•••it took me back into a theological style so 
different from that which is deemed up-to-date •••• this 
book will only interest those who are as conservatively 
oriented as the author. --John J. O'Rourke, Theological 
Studies. 

The book is a remarkable contribution to the field of 
eschatology, fulfilling a vital need in this twentieth 
century. --Daniel Goldberg, Calvary Review 

In addition to the preceding comments, many of the 

reviews noted and applauded the extensive bibliography. The 

amount of space in a periodical which a publisher is willing 

to relinquish for a book review may be some indication of a 

book's significance and publishers were generally willing to 

devote quite a bit of space to this book's review. Two of 

the reviewers noted errors and omissions in the volume. But, 

overall, this work was viewed as the product of a scholar 

worthy of the name. 

The latest volume by Wilbur Smith, The Minister in 

His Study, does not seem to have evoked the enthusiasm that 

was exhibited toward the previously cited two volumes. There 

were far fewer reviews in the Moody Press files for this 

volume than for the other two. However, this book is a more 

typical Wilbur Smith production and some reviewers' comments 

will be noted here. 

The book has valuable suggestions for serious 
students. --Robert Pulcher, Calvary Review 

Recommendations of books most helpful to the pastor,
with some chatty excurses that will be appreciated by 



those who know this preeminent evangelical bibliophile. 
--Christianity Today 

This book is an excellent tool for any pastor who 
must be selective in his book-buying ••••Dr. Smith here 
speaks to pastors from the perspective of great experience 
and love. --Donald K. Childs, The Evangelical Beacon 

Anyone interested in books at all or interested in 
the Christian ministry will find something of tremendous 
worth in this book. --Harold F. Green, 

This book will serve well to alert and sharpen any
minister's awareness of his responsibility and privilege 
to be a reader and possessor of the best in Christian 
books,... --Gerald C. Studer, Provident Book Finder 

Reviewers' comments point out that this is a practical book 

--a tool. Perhaps this is the reason that The Minister in 

His Study did not engender the excitement accorded the other 

volumes. While tools are essential, they do not serve to 

capture the imagination. On the other hand, people 

appreciate a much-needed tool of high quality, and the 

reviewers indicate that Dr. Smith has provided this for the 

minister and student. 
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Dr. Sllltth l s name is cstill ILuch in evidence in plJ.bli 

cations curren~ly in print. This section contains a list 0: 

1 ";0 "1' ",t· ,"C' '-1''';'' or->' -,-' <> l07:c . ,. ".' f -:) "c_"'"_1..J...C> puc lCo.. lO.l"-J \, 1.~CH apP~o..r ln "".1~ _/ ./ eal L,lOn 0..;00, •.. , 1.n 

Print and in current publishers' catalOGS. ?ollowing that, 

e~ldo::'se),lents by Dr. 3;:1:5.. -ell c f publicatioi.ii:: 0 ther than his ovm 

- ,.viill 'Je C~L ted. The endorso~ents appear on 000," j ack,ets, il1 

publishers' catalogs, and in periodical advertise~ents. They 

are included to present an idea of the continuing i2port that 

publishers place on Dr. Suith's reDarks in the sale of their 

nublications. Prefaces written by ~ilbur S~ith are another 

form of endorseLlent, but those are contained in the bibliog

raphy of Dr. S;llith's publications and so are not included 

here. 

Following is the list of 0ilbur Sffiith's publications, 

publishing date, and publisher as they appear in Books-In

Prin-'- 107 r- •
l,.. I 2

Before I Forget, 1971, Koody Press.
 
~est of D. L. ~oody: Sixteen 3er~ons by the Great
 

Evan",elist, 1971, Hoody Pres,s. 
Biblical Doctrine of 3eaven, 1963, Moody Press. 
:2gynt in Biblical Prophecy, };)ap., 'SaL:.er Boo},: lIouse. 
Have You Considered Jim? Inter-Var~ity Press. 
I 1.",.... cO"'l"''''ra"rJl'''-, t;j :::took.:....,.; , 1 0 <l pa'p ..Je, ......-;'<'1"<0>0 ('11."u'vli.J-ro cr,_1. Pr0 0 C'Uj'-'V.. jv-, c;'>o../ eGa. 

Israeli-Arab Conflict, 1967, Hegal.
 
Profl table 3iiJle Study, 1971, pa-p., Jakel" 3001-: Houc:1e.
 
S ,., -ro t - ""I" nec '" C'-y>"; co t '~O''', d (",- -!- ' le> ",~ 'rC' 'u",e ... na urce ,d~'-';::J 01 LL.c.,) , h'", •• e. ".ol.-ao.::, >.Joo"".,-" on 

theology 8er.), 1974, Baker Jook House. 
1', r"l-roe""""'rv of ",'300'-<::: ,:'OI~ 'li 1)lo (~+url'" (~O'LJY'cp ~::<oo"C:: 'for.... :l. ..L..L. tA. ....... ~. ••.., .. .:.../.....; J.. :....J_. ~'-' ,...,; V \. J...-J _-,- ~ -..J .... >........ _
 

:.:"; '-""'I'; c.:' n ........ Q: 107,1, -('\. :-~ _"!""-:-'~>~ "'::-<oo~r~.f co
 __ ~ ••..L~'C"''''~, ./ "r, ,tJap., ..Ja,L.l- ,~ .,"- uOU,~~. 

Twelve Great Passares of the Bible. Date not set, 3~:er 

3001: IIouse. 
" (" T[n •• , -'-'. 1,,·t 1071 T)c>~ 1.lOU van .,..0',1 "ue ... U ure, ) ,=->'VCJa. 
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Publishers' catalogs differ slightly from Books-in

Print. The 1975-76 catalog for Baker Book House indicates 

that Therefore Stand is available in a paperback edition. 

Moody Press catalog for 1975 includes two minor publications 

not included in Books-in-Print. They are: Have You 

Considered Him? and What Should I Believe? The catalog also 

includes The t-linister in His Study. The 1974-75 Christian 

Publications (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania) catalog lists ~ 

Incomparable Book among its offerings. 

Original copyright dates of these publications are 

an interesting feature of this list. Dr. Smith had his 

eightieth birthday in 1974. At least five of his books 

currently in print were first published when he was in his 

seventies. Almost all of the remaining titles are reprints 

of earlier works, but they too bear dates from the span of 

time when Dr. Smith was in his seventies. This latter fact 

demonstrates the continuing appeal of Dr. Smith's works. For 

books to remain in print, or be reprinted, over a thirty-year 

period, is a good testimonial to an author's prominence. 

As was noted, the name of Wilbur Smith often appears 

on publications other than his own. Reproductions of 

pUblishers' quotations of remarks made by Wilbur Smith 

regarding particular publications are included in Appendix K, 

pages 179-83. 

The sometimes radiant comments demonstrate why a 

publisher would appreciate Dr. Smith's endorsement of a 

pUblication. However, glowing comments have to be coupled 
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with a reputation that gives credibility to the statement, 

and the pUblishers 1 use of Dr. Smith 1 s comments indicate that 

they feel he has the necessary reputation. All of the pub

lishers using Dr. Smith's quotes with the exception of Harper 

and Row, are normally associated with the publication of 

authors of evangelical persuasion. It is in evangelical 

circles that Wilbur Smith is best known and his opinions most 

respected. 

It appears that Wilbur Smith picks his terms carefully 

when commending a book. For example, about the New Bible 

Dictionary he stated, "The most important one-volume Bible 

dictionary of this generation." Of the Zondervan Pictorial 

Bible Dictionary he stated, "rrhe most important one-volume 

Bible dictionary yet to be produced by American Biblical 

scholars, ••• " The latter statement still leaves the New Bible 

Dictionary in a superior position, since it was produced by 

British scholars. Both statements could easily be true, 

though at first glance there might seem to be a conflict. 

One general characteristic of endorsements that came 

to light in compiling these lists is their longevity. Current 

dust jackets can contain statements made long ago with no 

indication as to the date of the statement. An example of 

this is the endorsement on the dust jacket of the third 

edition of New Testament Introduction. This edition was 

considerably revised from previous editions, but the 

endorsement cited is for one of the previous editions. Most 

probably Dr. Smith would highly cormnend the new edition, but 
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there could be cases in which new editions would, in fact, 

introduce material wlrich might prove objectionable. Another 

endorsement, blatantly out-of-date, is that which claims that 

W. H. Han1Say is "the greatest living authority on the histor

ical, geographical and archaeological aspects of the life of 

the great Apostle Paul." Ramsay has been dead since 1939. 

The same charge might be levied against the endorsement 

retained on Young's Introduction to the Old Testament. The 

endorsement probably refers to the first edition published in 

1940. Since that time at least two fine conservative Old 

Testament introductions, have been published: one by Gleason 

Archer, one by Everett F. Harrison. Dr. Smith would still 

endorse Young's work, but not as "the only vmrk of its kind 

today." 

It could be that in some subject area Wilbur Smith 

would feel that a later publication endorsed by him would be 

superior to an earlier publication he had recommended. This 

may well be the case with Halley's Bible Handbook and Unger's 

Bible Handbook, the two best-selling, and competitively 

published, Bible handbooks in the U.S. at present. Wilbur 

Smith's endorsements appear on both, and yet a third Bible 

handbook could be published that Dr. Smith would feel to be 

vastly superior to these two, but publishers could continue 

to print the obsolete endorsements. 

The commendations one finds by Dr. Smith give an 

indication of his attentiveness to older publications which 

he feels have been unsurpassed. Of the twenty-one endorse
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ments cited in Appendix K, nine were for volumes published in 

the 1800's. Wilbur Smith has been very instrumental in the 

continuing publication of some books and in the reprinting 

of out-of-print volumes. It would be interesting to know, 

but difficult to ascertain, how many publications are now in 

print as a result of his commendations. 

Wilbur Smith is able to recommend older volumes based 

on his years of study. His studies, and the collection of 

books for his library, have given him the opportunity of 

comparing different volumes on the same subject and then of 

determining which is best. He is also in a position to know 

if a book is the only one written on a given topic. He has 

the ability to discern the distinguishing features of a given 

volume and to determine whether or not it has exceptional 

merit. 

Dr. Smith has a great love for books, especially for 

works which he feels might be helpful for a Sunday School 

teacher, Pastor, or just an individual interested in the study 

of the Bible. Thousands of books come across his path, and 

one can well imagine some excitement on his part when he would 

find a superior book on some subject where he has encountered 

many inferior works. He seeks to communicate his enthusiasm 

for these worthwhile works through his endorsements. 
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The following list is based on a hand-written bib

liography compiled by Dr. Smith. Plus signs (+) by entries 

indicate information that appeared in his compilation that 

was not located or verified elsewhere. Many articles were 

located that did not appear among Dr. Smith's entries, and it 

may well be that there are a number of others that do not 

appear in this bibliography. Dr. Smith has estimated that he 

wrote about five hundred book reviews for Sunday School 

Times. Since book reviews in the Sunday School Times do not 

carry any indication as to who wrote them, these could not be 

included in this bibliography. Also, titles of all the 

articles that were written for the Sunday School Times 

regular feature "A Survey of Religious Life and Thought," 

(1954-1960) do not appear. The latter could provide a very 

extensive bibliography in itself, but the articles were 

usually only about one paragraph long, there being perhaps 

over ten titles in two pages, and it was not thought to be 

expedient to include these. On the other hand all of the 

sub-titles for Peloubet's Notes have been included. These 

provide an indication of the subjects of the bibliographies 

that are included in those volumes, and they are useful to 

compare with Dr. Smith's other contemporaneous publications 

in determining whether his work on Peloubet's Notes was an 

influence or inspiration in their production. 

Entries are arranged chronologically. Within a given 

year, books are listed first ffi1d are arranged alphabetically 
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by title; articles in books are listed second and are 

arranged alphabetically by the book title; introductions, 

prefaces, biographical notes, and miscellaneous pieces, are 

listed third--alphabetically by author; periodical articles 

are listed fourth--chronologically; book reviews are listed 

fifth; and editorials or newspaper articles are listed last. 

On the first page of Dr. Smith's hand-written bibliog

raphy he has written this quote by Goethe, "Oftentimes my own 

productions seem wholly strange to me." 



BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PUBLICATIONS
 
BY W1LBUR }-'1. srUTH
 

1911 

+I1An	 Excursion to the Herbarium of the Field Huseum," Red and 
White, XIII (March, 1911), PP. 3-7. 

1915 

+"Contemporary French Dramatists." Rev. of Barrett H. Clark, 
Contemporary French Dra~atists. Wooster Literary 
Messenger (October, 1915), pp. 25-26. 

+"A Hilltop on the Harne." Rev. of Habel Aldrich, A Hilltop 
on the Marne. Wooster Literary Messenger (December, 
1915), pp. 97-98. 

1916 

+"Winding up the World," Wooster Literary l1essenger (January, 
1916), pp. 123-27. 

+"Familiarity in Literature," Wooster Literary Messenger 
(March, 1916), pp. 198-208. 

+"The Star Rover." Rev. of Jack London, The Star Rover. 
Wooster Literary Messenger (March, 1916), p. 233. 

+"What is Back of the Viar?" Rev. of Albert J. Beveridge, 
What is Back of the War? Wooster Literary Messenger 
(April, 1916), pp. 267-69. 

+"America in Ferment-" Rev. of Paul L. Haworth, America in 
Ferment. Wooster Literary Messenger (June, 1916), 
p. 347. 

1920 

+"Washington the Christian. An Address Delivered in the State 
School House, Ocean City, Maryland, Friday, February 20, 
1920." Baltimore, 12 pp. 

12Q 

"The Bible the Foundation of the American Republic. A 



Sermon Preached in Lafayette Square Presbyterian Church, 
Baltimore, Md., Sunday Evening, June 10, 1923." 
Baltimore, 22 pp. 

1-.2ll 
"Why Bethlehem was the Birthplace of Our Lord~" }1oody Bible
 

Institute Monthly, XXVIII (December, 1927J, 145-50.
 

1928 

"The Third Day According to the Scriptures," Sunday School
 
Times, LXX (March 24, 1928), 187-88.
 

"The Deeper l1eaning of 'Three' in the Scriptures," Sunday
 
School Times, LXX (March 31, 1928), 207-08.
 

"Resurrection and the Pagan Religions," Sunday School Times,
 
LXX (April 7, 1928), 220-21.
 

"A Day with Wade Smith," Sunday School Times, LXX (April 14, 
1928), 240-41. 

"Where Only Mark's Gospel is Known," Sunday School Times,
 
LXX (June 9, 1928), 352.
 

"Notes on Open Letters," Sunday School Times, LXX (July 14,
 
1928), 418.
 

"The Old rrestament in the Birth of Christ," Sunday School
 
Times, LXX (December 8, 1928), 731, 736.
 

1E.2 
"Finding Joy in Bible Study," Sunday School Times, LXXI
 

(January 19, 1929), 31-32.
 

"Miss Pankhurst, Spokesman of Prophecy," Sunday School Times, 
LXXI (February 23, 1929), 105-06. 

"Sins Committed by Men Against Jesus Christ," Sunday School
 
Times, LXXI (April 13, 1929), 219, 222.
 

+"Beware of False Prophets," Covington, Virginia (June 21, 
1929).

+This is about Russelism. 

"Dispensations and the Scofield Reference Bible," Sunday
 
School Times, LXXI (June 15, 1929), 335, 338.
 

"Daniel in the Lion's Den and Christ's Resurrection," Sunday 
School Times, LXXI (July 27, 1929), 407-02. 
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A List of Bibliographies of Theological and Biblical 

lill 
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1. 

"They Teach the Gospel in Dallas," Revelation, II (December, 
1932), 487, 514. 

"New Testament Assurance of Victory," Sunday School Times, 
LXXII (April 12, 1930), 232-33. 

"rrhe Assurance of Victory in the New Testament," Sunday 
School Times, LXXII (April 5, 1930), 207-08. 

~U~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ .~~ ~~~ II ~u the New Testament. Chicago: Bible 
I . C 1 ' Association, 1930. 30 pp. 

This is a reprint of the following articles which 
appeared in Sunday School Times. 

"The Great Question of the Gospels," Sunday School Times, 
LXXII (March 29, 1930), 195-96. 

"'l'he Bible, the Health Institute of the Soul," Sunday School 
Times, LXXI (August 31, 1929), 471-72. 

+"The Evangelical Theological College," Sunday School 'rimes, 
LXXIII (June 6, 1931), 321, 324-25. 

(No author is listed for this article in the Sunday 
School Times.) 

1930 

+IIChristmas and Calvary," Sunday School Times, 
(December 7, 1929), 701. 

(No author is listed for this article 
School Times.) 
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1222 (Continued) 

This was an address delivered at Founder's Week 
Conference, 1100dy Bible Institute, Chicago, February, 
1933. 

"Preach the Word," Sunday School Times, LXXV (I'larch 4, 1933), 
153-55. 

+"Unchanging Love," Hoody Church News (April, 1933), pp. 1-2. 

+"God's Word in the Inauguration," Sunday School Times, LXXV 
(April 8, 1933), 241-42, 254. 

(No author is mentioned for this article in the 
Sunday School Times.) 

"The Conflict of the Latter Days--The Strategic Position of
 
the Bible Institute," Hoody Bible Institute Honthly,
 
XXXIII (May, 1933), 395-99.
 

"The Increasing Roar of the Basses. A Sign of the Near
 
Return of Our Lord," Sunday School Times, LXXV (Hay 6,
 
1933), 307.
 

"Is	 'rhis the Darlmess Before the Dawn?" Sunday School Times, 
LXXV (May 29, 1933), 356-57. 

liThe Ark of the Covenant," Revelation, III (September, 1933),
331, 357-58. 

"God's Verification of His Son," Revelation, III (December,
 
1933), 443-4/+, Lj-69-71.
 

+" 'The Never Failing Light.' A Study in Mission Book 
Hodernism." Rev. of James Hall Franklin, The Never 
Failing Light. Christianity Today (October, 1933), pp. 4, 
10, 12. 

~ 

"Some Huch Needed Books in Biblical and Theological Litera
ture LPart 17," Bibliotheca Sacra, XCI (January, 1934),
47-64. 

____ LPart Ill. (April, 1934), 191-201. 
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An entry for a reprint of the above two-part article 
appears in the British Museum Catalogue. 

"The rfime Periods of Prophecy, " Revelation, IV (Oc tober,
 
1934), 375-76, 407-12.
 

l222 
Jesus Heeting Human Needs: Studies in the Gospel of Luke. 

The Spread of Christianity: Studies in the Acts, the 
Epistles, and the Revelation. Select Notes on the Inter
national Sunday School Lessons, Improved Uniform Series, 
1936, Vol. LXII. Boston: W. A. Wilde, 1935. 411 pp. 

Also published by T. F. Downie in London, England. 

Time Periods of Prophecy. Philadelphia: American Bible
 
Conference Association, 1935. 35 pp.
 

"A Cross Section of a Modern Hind: An Examination of the 
Hatred for Christian Truth Revealed in a Recent Auto
biography fJI. G. VJellV," Revelation, V (January, 1935),
5-6, 31-32. 

"Why I Believe in the Lord's Return," Sunday School Times,
 
LXXVII (February 2, 1935), 69.
 

"Why We Believe the Lord's Return is Near," Sunday School
 
Times, LXXVII (April 6, 1935), 238.
 

"Deception: The Fundamental Characteristic of the Latter 
Days," Revelation, V (July, 1935), 275, 304-07. 

+'trfhe Chris tian Iv[inis ter' s Danger of too Huch Secular Reading 
fYart V," King's Business (August, 1935), pp. 286-87,
291. 

+ Lrart IV. (September, 1935), pp. 328-29, 334-35. 

with Olsen, Erling C. "Three Great Silences of Modern
 
Thought and the Voice of God: A Sample Broadcast,"
 
Bibliotheca Sacra, XCII (October, 1935), 450-59.
 

1.2.2.§. 

The	 Gospel of John. Messages from Genesis. God in the 
M~~ing of a Nation. Studies in the Christian Life. 
Select Notes on the International Sunday School Lessons, 
Improved Uniform Series, 1937, Vol. LXIII. Boston: 
W.	 A. Wilde, 1936. 400 pp. 

Also published by T. F. Downie in London, England. 
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How to Study the Bible for the Enrich~ent of the Sniritual 
Life. P'niladelphia: Revelatio:1, 19~6. 9\5 pp. 

l"Iost of thj.s rcaterial was later in.corporated j,nto 
Profitable Bible Study published irr 19~9. 

The	 Influence of the First Three Chapters of Genesis in 
English Life and Literature. New York: National Radio 
and Xissionary Fellowship, 1936. 12 pp. 

rp "	 C ' • + " f n ,\ -; 1 1 0 ,~ h 1,'r·j d _" 1,~ 7 "" ~,d~ ~,_ranucIlp~ u a." _>-\.pr~, /jJ'''~ .lee.. ,.oru". ra ~.,-, 

broadcast. 

~ ~ uaY"T 107.(-:)"How to Study •••LJ5art 17," :[-~evelation, VI (J' 
C<....i..L .... .) , ..J.../"'/ ~ , 

5, 37-41. 
"") '-1 -:~ r,"[part 117. ( February, 19~o , ) , b~-~o. 

( 
l'-":cC) o0,"	 }"Lpart 1117. hare L, 'J..JV, '7-;), 128-32. 

1 cpr)?(r	 -;1 10 7 ') 1'0 ....I.".v ......:- (L-_.{Part rfl. ,"~pr..L , .~/..JO, '-t,/, 

"Alone wi th His Lord," I~evelation, VI (October, 1936), 399
400, 4.30-33. 

This is a stenographic report of an address civen by 
Dr. Smith at the Revelation Conference at Stony Brook i~ 

Augus t, 19.35. 

"Vll1y vIas B8t}11el1ell~ tIle I3irtl1lJlace of 011r Lord?" ~(e\telatioD., 
'!T\, (D ,- l'-""C)'·''''0' -'-' '-"O~"-'.!,.-- ,'" -'0pce"(j'oe·r 11"'r"""'2 ",,.-- "V'iL-,"' 

-.	 - A.->. ,- j.../ '1./ ~ J '--,./'-- '-'-'./ '--I ../ • 

SOYlIe ~luotes from DeceLlber, 192?, l'loody I-Ionthly 
article. 

"Faithful Unto Death in a 'rime of Persecution LPart 17," Our 
Hope, XLIII (Deceiliber, 1936), 419-25. 

This is a reprint of an address given at Stony BrooL 
Prophetic Conference. 

"rl'he Eiraculous Choic e 0 f 3ethlehem," Sunday School rl'imes, 
LXXVI II (Dec el'n'Jer 5, 19~)6), ~;17 -19. 

1()7') 
~ 

The	 Gospel of Service (According to l':ark). Eessar.r:es frOLl 
Israel's ~arl~ Leaders. The Ten Commandments and 
Teachings of Jesus. Select Notes on the International 
Sunday School Lessons, Improved Uniform Series, 1932, 
Vol. LXIV. 30ston: W. A. 7ilde, 1937. 400 pp. 

Also pu'Jlished by T. F. Downie in London, 2ngland. 

The Glorious Revival under King Hezekiah. Grand Rapids: 
Zondervan, 1937. 54 pp. 

3ibliography: pp. ~9-54. 
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1937 (Continued) 

+T118 ?irst Line on the ~itle Page of the Bible. Eew York: 
National Radio and ~issionary Fellowship, 1937. 

~ranscrint of ~~id-~ee}: ?oru~~: radio broadcast of 
April 29. 

+The Use of Old 'l'estanent Prophecies Eelating to the ReturE or 
the J aVIs to Pales tine, in l-lodern Zionis t Literatu.re. IT 8'.'! 
Yorl:: Xational Radio and MisElo~ary Fellowship, 1937. 

'J:1ranscript 0 f l:id-we8~\. Foru.;,·, radio broadcas t 0 f 
June 17, 1937. 

What the Lord Jesus Did with His Bible. ~ew York: ::ational 
- Radio and ~issionary Fellowship, 1937. 12 pp. 

~ranscript of Hid-wee~ Forul] radio broadcast of 
October 7, 1937. 

"Faithful Unto Death in a 'rime of Persecution Lf5art 117," 
F VT I IT (J 1 c, ~ ~ ) ./ -, ,-. " OU r '·'op·'" IU-.J "'["Uc"'''''' '''"'( J."·,_i·'(~;,;;.....;;• .;;.;~;;.._~...... ,.., • ...... 1...A.l. ::.:A,. .... ~)' -'-/.../ , ... t'v.",""'). 

lI~-Io'N LonG Did ::ary Sta~,' in 3ethle:1Gi:l?1t Sunday School Tilles, 
L '.r·..... Tv (J~ 'a Vo -' l ( -, 07,~() 7')

.J.'.... .i':.. ...... .J.''J". et!lU, .J... ,j oJ, ,_" (-.L.././' • 

tin" -'- t' -") , 1 1'" 't' , I'Dp ',7 II ." l 3'" 1-. 1'/,:laL- ne ...Jl.) e •. can-c 0 i"~OOG.,y L~ar"C 1;, ;,~OOCl,y' lU..Le
 
+-'t , .. '~l "· ..····';-'TI1- (... • In-'~\ -'r'-' rn
I l'~S L-l -U~l:e ." __ O.ntrl ;/, .l.... )"'"i~v.. i'~arcn., )~,>( I' _:>;':(:- __ j'j. 

ffart 117. (April, 1937), Ll-~:J-04, L+.:53-3,LI-. 

~.,.,·, 

l j;',,:u 

Life a~1d 'iJor:: 0 f Peter. Li:8 arid Let tere 0 f Paul. Les,sons 
from Israel's Leaders Solo~o~ to Isaiah. The Kin~doI 

of l{ccr·verl: Stlldies :Ltl l~attlleVJ l~irst l1c11f of a Ej_}: 

Qonths' cou.rse. Select rotes o~ the International 
Sunday ,school Lessons, Ll,proved Scries, 193,9, 'fo 1. IJXV. 
30ston: ~~. A. ~!ilde, 1938. 448 pp. 

Also yu'olished by'''. r. DovL'1ie in London, E~lGla':ld. 

, J 1 C ... ' l' ,., I 1']1' S'" , v tb d ... n" 1 " +- d+Wlcn 0CO.Lle Q, v. • J.fle. plrl"t ana )"e J.O, O.L DJ.O e::L-U;I. 
Philadelphia: Philadelphia School of the Bible, 1938. 
3Lj pp. 

Addresses oj':lilbur E. Sn:ith cud C. I. ,Scofield-
paces 15-34 con~ai~ ~r. S~ith's address. 

+"His ',",jorl:.:nan.c:;hip," i:Iighlights 0 f Pinebrook. Philade Iphia: 
L.i.l.;-;; .....Yl.J 1 07>:' pn1:"-'1"""'/U-0 it7

I •,.,1..,.;'-,,:0. 

Bernard, Tho~as Dehany. The Progress of Doctrine in the Jew 
Testrunent, Considered in Eight Lectures Delivered Before 
the University of Oxford on the Ba~pton Foundation, by 
Thomas Dehany Bernard. Introduction by ~ilbur I:. SBith. 
11.0. : A:LericaIl Tract Society, 1933. 244 pp. 
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1933 (Continued) 

3xact date for this edition is uncertain. This is a 
reprint of an 1264 series of lectures. See 1949 entry 
for this publication. 

II',:iith II~I Biblef\.round '~he I'~editerrar:eEu~," IIood/ l'lonthly.
 
"rr'lle .,Sit;rlifica_~1ce of the }·leditcrl"a11ean..Sea ill ~11e Cllcl
 

",n~l LiC'\" fI'oc.l-ar"e:'t'" I'f5pa"'.L 17 'I v';,,'--;flT-lTT (L'::'1'" 1 Q7f )
lA_.l..U	 ~1...., ( ...* VU v .. ~J.. _J.. ,;.:) LJ. ... l, .=.;, .:..~...... _:. V .1. __ J. lc..,) , ..,/.-/ '-/ , 

4~)~5-55 • 
"'il'n e· TJi "'01 0 ':' n r1 , -1- >1'" C.;",,· 0 f' 1)0" '" ,=> I'f5IJ",,., t T 17 II 'Tv';.",/'T I T....L...LJ. ..L.. ~ v L.-"t.L. .. \.A vi. '-' -'- vJ l ULv LJ.. cJ..... _=./, ... ~.i~ ... ~. _ . .J.* 

n '"	 1 0 .:': ;:',) ,-:: (1"(7 -'OCi(J' ~]	 v, ...l... ./.-/ '-' , ..,/ v ,/ •...... J. ... 

"'The Bible and :~(or:je L.Part IIg," XZZ'1III (July, 1938), 
[-,rr	 rn r-7'
.-/00-0(;, > c. 

ll".ri 4'1' Tv .....tle, ':::'~~vi 1,,1 a l" 11 F:-_.... '''1''-' 'i- IP'" rt I i(7 " '/'/'/'v'........,..... lrr....1......L..TT I T CJ""'; ,,,_v_l ..... _ .....::t.ll-'u L.l.c.... '.::f./,	 r ,', U r'u C' 't\.1._
'070) "7 Jr (_7
-L;;;; G , i,.J J...) - .. ), G?y:·.

"""Ll' e :).; "Dle ~ n ';C'(~·'·p·t P"'r'~ VJ7 II ""./v''/-l"[ (Cep.Le'·'I't'ev> 1 C'1 7 ,::,).... lU...l... >.; ~.L.I."".Ju.J .. Gi v .J.I' ~ ... Jr...r:~.i.... IJ L. 1. /oJ ..L., ....~_ .-/~_i , 

9-10. 
II':'Ii,th the 3ible i.n the Land of the Boo~:. LJ'iart vy,"

YYVTY (0c,to~~r' 10~~) (0_70
.::...::..1:..~J.:.. .....) l....-t.:, .-!.-/u, '-,v I .....). 

I"-1:'he 13j_ 'ole and P9.1es tine zPart VIg, II XXXIX (Dece~l:ber, 
l Q~C) l~'?~ 1 7 /
~~0	 , ~CQ-~~, ~J4. 

"lIica:l'~; 3,::;tlllehe:L Prophecy and the Critics," Sunday School
 
~~l~~~ LYVv (D,ece'l1ber ~ lO~q) 

"
 

..... ...l... .1_.:::;) , ...... .l:..~\. ~.........-/ , ../.-/ v , 277-78 •
 

1·~n8 fulfj_ll~-t:en. t 0 f I<icr:tl-: IS =3e tl11clle:11 Prop£lcc:l," ('1 1 nda',',:) CA.." 'f 
;:;	 (Dpce""ber-i...C'cl~"'ollV rfl"""p~..,L..l.LL... .::..... , IVV)'J.i~..:.Jr.'.lrr. _ ...l...'1'0 1('70))_)0, °1j.-/,7 

9 """-..,/ 
1r::,_1.~

~\...I. 

+"',.'1hy I Believe the :-;oody 3iblo Institute hGS a Service to 
T~ender 'Today," Student ,Tews, I'1ood~/ 3ible Inst:i tute. 
October 15, 1938. 

1 07.(1 
~ 

~he	 Kin~doD of Heaven: Studies in ~atthew (Second half of a 
Si:{ 1":O.::1tl1[J t Course. :·Iossar:"Gs froj: t118 ronrlets. 
:~essa;~cs frOLl the Po ets. ':2Ile Universal Gosnel: S tudi2s 
in Lul:.e I;''; rst half of a Six i-:onths' Course. Select 
1';0 t es OIl ':~llD 1:1ter[la tioJ~Ql SU.11da)'" .S ella 0 1 .LJ8SS0rlE, 

I::lp::.~oved U:li:~o:rl.: Lesson Series, 1S40, Vol. LXVI. 30~c3tJL: 

~. A. ~jild2, 1939. !~15 pp. 
Also Iyu.blL, ted by 'i'. Ii'. Downie in London, England. 

Pro fi tGble ]3i'ole Study; Seven SiLrolo llethods --,Ii til an
 
Annotated List of the First Ono :fundred JeGt Books for
 
+,1,,, n]'~l'" C::'hudpnt'e;, Ll'1'Y"al"~'r T=>'OC',I-O"'· ',.'J !~ ",'-:lr"'"
v ... .l_	 ....) _U l..J .'..1 v ....... .1.. .....1 iJ_ ,1. -oJ U.., "-..1_ ••• ~_. , ......... -'-<..A.'..... ,
 

1<)39. ?lLi pp. 
The Library of Congress catalOG card indicates that 

pases 9LI--201 11s t the "firs t 0:10 hundred bes t :Joo::G ••• II 
and that pag0s 206-14 list bibliographical references in 
" foo tll0 tes." 
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, 939 ..L (C n ....n -1-l~ l' r' l'... P...J d)v .J. 

'Fr"1'il~+'r_c~-~v (·"u'I-0·taon(:l""~ '~oo>c 0'1 D-'-'op}'Ic>rv" Pl'1,lCl ")C1ek"'I'oun,l.J................ v .. ,' ,.,,1->- .... V vl..-l _lV~ ..Lib __ ) ~ ....... 1..) .. .L .J.. _...J '-",j , .L> v .:.JCA .......... _,) ~ ... .J. .........
.1 j,..J 

of '.:.~ar·, cd.• :I. Ii. 3. Cb.ica.::.;o: :'::ood:/" ~3i1)le Inc.~titute,

Ln r~.d' .r:D-n J <_1 0...,~ .........~. JJ. --v ....... ;. 

This was pro~a~ly published in 1939, but coald have 
been printed as late o.s 194L~. 

"The Cj. t J;" :.CI}la t }:l18rl =-~"'.l c~.. ~/t~liL1 c; bu. t :"':11G\\r ~: 0 t Go d, I' ·;,".t:~n.o 11a
 

Echoes Por 1939. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1939.
 
Pp. 291-301. 

II r[1;1C> l-11d'l,rel+ ("l'~I~l' 0+ " liolln'~-"';l~+OP !/ecC::::1r~ec: (;r. ...r,-n h,.' .t"J er ,..,,,.... ..:. ...... w..., v ,<. V , ... - .I. ... v ........-> '-' .......... C) ........ , -- ...., ~.l."'lJ • -.J J "-' J
W ...... c:...l....l.. 

B. Crawford. Philadelphia: Pi~:lOb:.~ool;: Dool;: Clu':), l<;Y). 
p-n 10(_1 .;. 
-.. .LJ. -'- .J-.... ...-,/ • 

C11e_nau~1t, P8rc~/ :3. La.s t Call l~leGs3.r-78s. 1'4.. 11e~Jorial. ..:\~pprc;-

ciatioE [)7 '.jilbur II. Smi tho Grand Hapids: ,:jonderva..1.,
 
1939. (12 pp. 

Gaebelein, Frank S. Phile~on: The Gospel of Emancipation.
 
In tro dliC tion b;y ..'ii 1 bur l\~. ;)1;12- tt. :rew York: Our Hope
 
Publishers, 1939. 48 pp.
 

WSorld GovernrJentat the ':~nd 0 f th2.s j1b8: Part Iron and Part 
Cl ;",000./ ~ ,i, ( Ii'ObI~U':l Y"V.- ,,).' ,,. j'C Lhl" v'ro'I'T 10,",0) 7.1 ~_17. __.a.J' , J"lon L. ,'\,,,,,,," .<'. C;" .......... ..l. V , /.- / , / ~~ j'

X.>7. 

1I'l'he Firs tOne ::Iundred Boo}:s for t!18 3:i.b Ie S t uden t 's 1,i'::lr8.!'~: , " 
]-T d" 'of nt' l',v··... "tT '.( (1 1 C 7:, (!" -'-'1 (:::::: _<, ')

0 '" ,,..,},.00 -,i ,0.0 •• n ,(, .","d... _" Lv-I,-., ...J._"';J/)' .-'~v../ J{. 

( "\''Y'rl'l 10'2,0) /'/7_70 1,1.(jLPart IV. ... ..tJ , /./.1, '---1_,'"'T'-- ","rj. 

( '/a'·r 1(;::·0'\ 'jC"_'-'O r:::nO_lnLPart lIV. ..... .), /_/.11, L.l.,.\...... ',-,...), ../vy __ 0. 

liThe Bible Still the Greatest of the "!orld's Greo.t 300Ls," 
v 0,1" '/ . "",'J" ""\"'"I"' (J""(~ 1C7:.0) ";7",_:,." r:r::;7,... ·.. ODu,t .I. ... 011 ........1_,Y, .(.,..: ... ..11.. Ii... u..~L:.. , ././> , /,'...):"t '··r.J, ..//j.
 

"T~n8' I"irst (Jne ~~u.nclrccl 30o~·:~: ':or :.rlG '~3iJle ,Stud8nt' s IJi'br\?'~:J 
/'fil' ~,L l.~y]J "'.' 1" )'0 .L. r ll' "'1'\'\'11' (T, l'T 107:0) .:;r'~_ncLJ. 8.. l" , ..ooc,)" r:.v_l~I(' h".,,_ ~_ <..' J.~~i, ..Lj.// , \..1\....'./ tJj. 

r'r . -... i '~l _1 • ___ LP3rt :!7. (August, 1939), GGO-Cl, ....., \,j ./ 

/'fi <:> ...... !- ,,-,7 '''1 (('"" o~""~' ".,... 1 0-:< 0) (l 11
L~' O . ..i. Lr ':l~. .J:.. 0(,lJi,.,GLlY'V .... , ~j~/'j , j-.~ ........
 

___ gar t vry. ( n~to'o'OY" 1(70) ~1-7?\.../ '-' ......... ,. /_/ j , r ~
 L_. 

( li01TP 'l''',pr lC7.n) 1 7 .0. -'71___ fYart Vllg. _\ \I ......... IoJ......, ./J./' , ~ J •
 

~ , 1~'7") ... C' ...... nn( 1, J8''''' .." ""jO ') e"'" ,.I':' . .1,0., .. _,',.-" ( •LPart 10. .J" ............... ~ 1 ..L., ........ ./ -,,,.," ....... ./
 

+"A Last'.'Jord to the Senior Class," Studen t lTeviS, !'.oody Bi~le 
Institute. April 15, 1939. 



-r"P.co'ul'" 4'-i~"'1 D, I"":>"~r-i-n+'-iot1 0'"' -'-I'e ';.;;.--,-10'"' ii\,O]' ,~~~p ;Pa,Y'-' 17 " .::.).. ..)..:. -,-l.lU~ ,--,U\..o -'-1:..) ..... _I-..l. .... l,.., lo' ...__ .......... .1 ~ ........ _... ../ ~ ... !.,..i ...... LI .... v :!;J , 

O'ur '-:rope 'lL:i,IIT ('"Tove'''bcY' 1 01 ,(',) '7'11_lo_ ....... , .... ~ - ...... _ 't ......1............, j "'r-.J ,_... -'- j • 

Bible 
T,l'"
J..J.t:"' • 

C?licaCO: 
1941. :;:2 

Chicago: ~oody 3ible Institute 
1940. 13 pp. 

Ilarl>:. Luke). Studi.es in the Christi8.!~ 

19Lrl 

( n0r'p""hPY" lCl',n) 7,()l_O()...... ,"" '-' '-'"..J..' __ .," ·-r '-' , _/./ J... 0'.' '., • 

Life of Christ: Studies in the SYnoptic 
St ~-i.Qr -":1-'"" +'0 0~V"l +-r r:.. l'"'" ,_~lc:... (\.i.+.J- h C"l'1 l rua~.~" ,_,I ",:l~0",10P,",l~ UO,)'[f::)_", _,a",,,,.,,,., 

LPart IY. 

fl1he ("nur-':':1--) ~elc,"'" ""'0-'-<:1'" ,-,.--' +"'''' ........................ , ... _'. '-''-'"I. ................ , ..... _ .....................,{, ..... J,. - ·v.l. ...... J....J,. ,v 0 ..... l ~ ... i...c .......• \...J.il l-:"'1.\-':" 

Glorious Delivera~ce by Resurrection. 
I~stitute Colportage Association, 

lT5.,.-.t VT7 (F 'b'" -:l' , (I1,n) ],l ('_1 0 7,~;r7Lr8.... "'l::.J. e r cleAr J', .L /Lr'"' , ,/ _U ~,,' /L_ • 

"The ~T'irst One Llundred Jooks for the Bible Student' 3 Lib2.~arJ' 
;Par+ '(7 "\:00dyl,Iont}11" '{T (Jan'llr>r'l lO!Ln\) ?r.?_(7L.J:.- -' v!y, .... ... ,.....:..L.... .1' ~ -'-J ... _....... .J' -'- /' I"'''' , ._.. '-' _. <--'./' 

2G7-6C. 

"For 'Nha t Hessiah 'fiere the Jews Looking?" Sunda~/ School 
rJl' L""'''"II (J . l~- l 0' n) --, ~'I~lmes, AAA anuary~, _,~~ , c~-c~. 

"The Conflict of tile Acos," ':'ii:l0.'1a '::';cl~08s ?or IS/+0. Gra:ld 
Hapids: Zondervan, 191:,0. p;J. lCSi-2~'0. 

-'-lIn n"'to ~r'cl ~'ne Pe'Tcl""-'-l'O~ (V~l·~t ~~l~ c P 
\J..I. ...... .t'"1.v 0 ".A 1.\. v 1 ....... \i v ........ <A ..... ..r..... .......L ,",,'/ ~1"........L " -'-

a Si:·: lV~011ths t Course. Christialli t'J l~eac11es Ou_t: .,St1.1d.~ie~: 

ir. the Acts the 2Distles and the Jevelation Second 
half of a Six l"Ionths' Course. So:ne Great Chr'i,stian 
TeachinGs. Select Hates on the International Sunday 
School Lessons, Ieproved Unifor2 Lesson Series, 1941, 
Vol. LZVII. 30ston: ,i. l'i.,','ilds-, 19LrO.'+72 pr. 

rl'11~e C"u-nerl"a-'-u"'-'alnecc of ('hrl'c-' ('''''D ':;~ c'-'-l'll'Oe 1 -l 0 ve Tt-'?.I. ': to' .I.' i... ,~~. 1 U~_)... VJ. f-JLo. Vl"A,...t.. ,.t::.,~L,. _.. _) ... ..L.J..v ......... 1".... 

:Joston:". A•.alde, 1940. Pp. XVll+2.;5. 
Bibliographical notes at the end of each chapter. 

The chapter on ti18 Viq;in 3i.rth "'JaS repr~:'r:.:ed in fl'~le 
h" ~. ctr" J I"":> 1 0 <:")dll"l,::> ,I, un ~, /,uc. • 

Bal~:er 130ol-~ }-Iouse, Grand ~:(apids, brou.C~1t t11is eu t j.~:~~ n 
paperbac~ edition in 1974. 

7~· 

1940 

The U:li versal Gas e1: Studies in Lul:e Secor.d. half of a::)'; ;'. 
.. . - Christianity Reaches Out: Studies in 

The Conflict of the ABes. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1940. 
16 pp. 

Reprinted fr01TI ~inona Echoes 1940. 

-T 

+hC:; i{ec-' 'f'OO"C o'~ D''''OP}'8'~''2,; L..J I-..J L.J..J .! ),. ....) 11.1.. .L J..L \"".. ,I • 

Correspondence School, 
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International Sunday School Lessons, Improved Unifory;; 
Lessor. Series, 191+2, Vol. LXVIII. 30stor.: ','i. A. '.chlde, 
1 01,1 :,7.,,':. 1'""'Y'./ '--t. I-r_/ ........ 1:; J:"'; •
 

Also published ~y Ryerson Press in Toronto, Cana~a. 

I)oljLan, Dil"l: =-Iel"Llarlis. Si~~ple lI'aB::.s on tIle 11a~bernacle: J.~
 

'~., pe 0:' '':;l:ris t a"ld Eis Church. ItL troduc tion by ;,','ilbur
 
M. Suith. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1941. 

Olsen, ErlinG Charlet. 'I~alks ~ith Our Lord ThroUGh JOhn's
 
Sospel. 2 'loIs. Introduction by ~ilbur M. Sffiith.
 
Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1941.
 

+I1Paul' ::3 Final Description 0 f the End of '1.'hi8 Ar;,e [par t I IV," 
Our Hope, XLVII (January, 1941), 460-66. 

"+ [part lYl. (February, 1941), 527-35. 
1:1 

+ fPart Y7. ( :,: ,q''-'ch 1 ('1[,1) (;01-0° •	 
'" 

.................. ' ....... ./r 'v '"J
 

"A Philosophy of a Christiarl Revelation." neve of Edvrin
 
Lewis, Ii Philosonh" of a Chri stian Revelation. i·loody
 
LT, ",thl-' VLI '7,1 "'-', 10/,1 ~'."ZJ 7'7 r7 7,"?
Y>	 _,'r:;,.O.lv. ,{,.i" _e.J .. uary, -)~r ,j..J't ..,)./,./ ' ../',J~-. 

1)42 

The	 Gospel of John. Life and Letters of Peter and John.
 
God in Jc,t.e I·la.:-cinr; of a :';ation: J:;x~a of I:loses. Ten
 
Command:~ents and the TeacllinGs of Josus. Select Notes
 
on the International Sunday School Lessons, Improved
 
Uniforu Lesson Series, 1943, Vol. LXIX. Boston:
 
w.	 A. ~ilde, 1942. 438 pp.
 

Also published by Ryerson Press in Toronto, Canada.
 

+'Pl1b.c 3i_"ble ~':01.7 l'lorc i"L'h.a:i l:-~;lGr," Cllurcll .Sc11ocl ProY{~o t~2r 
( Ti'Phu""'ua·""''' 1(")1.:..2) n'·, ?0 ,-C,::-, 7,1(' 

_ ....... .l. '.l.~J' /1 '.l!1!. (.-,"-1' __ /' --,"""".
' 

"'~:\rllctt Cl1ri.st J"..ctl1allj r-='al1,L~L.t .~~-jOtl·~ \,'/03_Y', Pal~t I,tt l:ood~{
 

""'o'1~"hl" YLII (:l""""'CI'l 1nL'?) ',,()~_cc::, I,?r:;

.I.'.. ~ ............ .t' .!.... ... ... ,:"J• .L ~, ~ ~ ,L_._ , ...-'./ --,' j./, -TL.../.
 

I1l' f h" T ':~p1-i ""T0 1 ," por)" 1" ':->""'''rr",,..,t'; on Of' ('f1r'; ':,+ II t':oo d" 
"·J),.·,~ .... ~l~-l~~·'-;T-I'·I" ~,(j8..~::~Jl .'~;;~?)~~J~~~':.>:;'7~~,~ ~.'''' •. "l ..0,.lt.l ,(, .~.J..J ·.10" ~ , 1/,-1'''- , L~./.J ./(, ,,-...I. 

'1~.r,r~lat Cl:r·i~[~ t I~c tLlcLll:/ r~~alJGht !\.lJOU t ',T,:,'3.1---, I)al.. t I T- ," l:~ood.;y
 
;,ion -l- 1'11" '(TI-T (,',,,,,.,-'1 1(")/2) 1(7 !,(~:::
 
...... .LL.l ....i, ~~.LJ..:- J.-ll..J ..... ..L~' ....... j'--+ ,~+0, "T''''''·U.
 

_____ LFart IIV'. C"lay, 191+2), 522-23, 5ItS,. 

________ fPart IYl. (Jur.e, 1942), 5 -39, 613.
 
fr11is series of articles ,~rras reprirlt-9cl ~irl a boo}~lot
 

of the sa~e title by }:oody Press i_n 1942.
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The	 Gosnel of the Son of God: Studies in Hark. L~fe and
 
IJet ters 0 f Paul. '1'11e :;·~a>:in!2; 0 f a l~ation: J oslma to
 
Dau-id L-i-l'+'.....C~.I.I, .;''''''0'''.~ .. r."l'~·i<"'t'-' ..... .1. 0"".I.J. T-i';'p ..........1../. Pelou'o'e+'C"./_ ~
'W--'M. ..... .J... U _J .l......, 'rod·~v	 v...J 

Select Notes on tbe Illtcrnatj_onal 3ib1e Lesson~ for 
C~rist~an ~8achinc, Uniform Series, 1944, Vol. L}2C. 
130ctol'.... : \1. 1\. ,:Jildc, 19L~3. lt~~<~ pp. 

+"11118 .Superrla:'1Iral{"l8S3 of CrlTist," >lou11tai11 JTOI;' ~':ecl-1 ta.tl Or'J.C. 
r;; 1"'\ 7. C'.t:'-"-iC8Y''-'' T",-.,J..-i-'-lU+r> nf +-'10 ,~",1'7aJ'-ior, [,rw .-,-, 1"',1~t... i L • 1:)~ • ' ...i... .J... ...l... :.. ........ -' ..L. .I..:. .... ) l"..... v v -" v ......i·..., h..i :.A...I-. '" r- v...L ... J. ..l. .... .J... ..~ .. J', -- ./ . t__ •
 

Pp. 7-Lj-lf. 
Ilsosaccs given at the Carolinas' Officers' In3ti~ut8, 

Ih3~:e JUY't3.1u~.:~::a, ~·T. C., !iUG112t t ~·l-,S C·ptGLi1Jer ;1, 19Lr~;·. 

,nEhe Proph,stic Li tera ture 0 f	 Colonial AL'!srica LPe,rt g,"
".:), -1- 1- I J~l'l~ ':'J (f ("',..... (" (T":"\l'" . , .,.~_",'...... l 1 n,11 7) (r-!_,C,?
~lO	 lO L,.",C"" )::)a ...... a, "" u c.c.1UD. .) .·,c;t,rC.l, ~/'L-/ , ,.: ( ',"".• 

JP	 J- TT71--'- ar l" """:J. (April~une, 19/+3), ?T5-,:JCj. 

urI'he :'ieed for a ViGorous /lpo102;etic i.rl tIl8 Present Jatt12 ':or 
t:ne Christian Faith /Yart y," 3ibliotheca ,Sacra, C 
(July-Septel,loer, 1943), l+07-21. 

LPart ry. ( nC ':'0" e,~-T)0co"'ber 19L;.3) , 53,2-45.v v IJ ..l.. _....... _L... .J ,
 

'I19LrLt 

Th·;:)	 Gospel 0 f Had: for l'1en in Service (Studies in :·'ai tIl 3..~j.·d
 

:r~pp) C't'-;ca-· ... • 'oorl, .. P·"ec~ 1',}'4 n? n Y '
 ... .J.u..:::... . .....L -.[.,ju .... 1 VI..,j .... l....J::..~), ...1-'";)-4-. .....-- 1. ..t.J. 

The	 GOGPel of IIatth8';':. '~he Ur:.foldinr; Dra.:11a of Bible Eistor;/. 
S J- dl'DC' ..: Y'l .0. ....,."::""'. C rn1; (."/' ~ t -; ':'JI . d "CT- ~ D-.ll· t" 0 C"'l1'; 1...... '"("u u..Lu .... el,eol"". .LUe v[l loJ'C.J..CA.1 an ••lu _,e a l n,.,.)!L.Li"'-. 

Peloubst's Select ~otes on the International 3ible
 
L0CConC f'or C1-'rl' C"·t'l'~'" m"'·"'ch-i 11'? TT~'i -""rc.' nc 1(;4~
('01"'"......, __.J;.J O..l.. ... .1. ... .:. , c..'"l.l..J,. .......... :..:..l, .I, _l... "u, U.LJ.--. .... v ~~ .. i:)\..J .... -l.. ....... o, j /,
 

Vol. LXXI. Boston: ':~/. A.,'/tlde, 194·4. 4L;.2 pp. 

The	 Man ~ho Lived Asain. ChicaGO: Inter-Varisty Christia~
 

Fellowship, 1944. 22 pp.
 

J..'	 C I ,) '''''' . "d C1- -i ,,". ".; 1 ,.. (' -'-, cl ~ -~ IIIn.l I 7Au l"l1or,.:>.',GCO,;,:Lell. . 11..... C0<.l.Jo • • .0 o G..:; ,0 ("Ll \:::n v, L- ';'-+~ • 

12 pp. 

+"f"1 n'	 -,,'j ",~, -; c D"'a1 II ("l'r": c-t''': a'l'l Dl' -?",cot ("ra· rc'h 1 01 ') ..,., ? r~l 0
'v ..l.. ...I_'.J l" ~l...) .... L\..Jr __ , v .I. J..0 v I.	 E)'-d'::> ..i.... 11, :;;,+'+ , IJP. ~u- •• 

+L"'+e p -'~01"r-i 'l+pd -; ll~T..L~ co) r:"a;"'~'7'; ne·........ v ~.............. .) ...L................ ......._ ~ _..... oc..-l..L.J~.i..,.j.."'.
 

+"T'so l":otnble rIleS ti:nOrlies to	 the Christian Faith i~ the Hall::: 
C!0a··Y'C-: j (:'0 JPPar-!- r7 "of Concress One Hundred .... v ..... L: ~~C') t...or- "- v j;/ , 

D	 ' t· (" 1 I" l r " 4)' '7' t- '7.l 1"'080;'( erlan :"".larCi1 i..:>, j,+ ,.pp. j, '.) - ( • 

- n+ LPart ry. (~:arch	 23, 1941+ , ) pp. )-r. 
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"A Scholarly Defense of the Pentateuch." Rev. of Oswald T. 
Allis, The Five Books of Moses. Sunday School Times, 
LXXXVI (April 22, 1944), 289-90, 293, 300. 

l2ll2 
The	 Atomic Bomb and the Word of God. Chicago: Moody Press, 

1945. 32 pp. 

The Gospel of Mark for Men in Faith and 
Rope~2d ed. Chicago: 90 pp. 

A Nation in the Making. Jesus and His Friends. Jesus
 
Interprets Old Testament Laws. Paul and His Letters.
 
Peloubet's Select Rotes on the International Bible
 
Lessons for Christian Teaching, Uniform Series, 1946,
 
Vol. LXXII. Boston: W. A. Wilde, 1945. 433 pp.
 

Also published by Ryerson Press in Toronto, Canada. 

Therefore Stand: A Plea for a Vigorous Apologetic in the
 
Present Crisis of Evangelical Christianity. Boston:
 
w. A. Wilde, 1945. Pp. xXlv+614. 

Baker Book House, Grand Rapids, first published this 
in 1969 and brought out a paperback edition in 1974. 

of 

pp.). 

Jamieson, Robert, and others. Commentary, Critical Exper

imental and Practical, on the Old and New Testaments
 
LAmerican edition, with a biographical sketch of the
 
authors by Wilbur M. Smit~. 6 vols. Grand Rapids:
 
'Nm. B. Eerdmans, 19L1-5.
 

Jones, Russell Bradley. Gold from Golgotha. Introduction by 
Wilbur M. Smith. Chicago: Moody Press, 1945. 96 pp. 

"l\. Great Revival at Vlest Point," Hoody 1'1onthly, XLVI
 
(November, 1945), 119-22, 169-72.
 

+"The Thankfulness of Jesus," King's Business (November, 
1945), PP. 404-05, 407, 412. 

"I. Israel and the Church in Prophecy." Rev. of Oswald T.
 
Allis, Prophecy and the Church. Sunday School Times,
 
LXXXVII (November 24, 1945), 927, 940-41.
 

II. (December 1, 1945), 957-58. 
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Arno C. Gaebelein. 
191+6. 31 pp. 

A Memoir. New York: Our Hope Press, 

Ancient 
etters of Earl;y 

Have You Considered Him? Chicago: Moody Press, 1946. 
42 pp. 

Also published by Inter-Varsity Press of Chicago 
... . lorr::b eglnnlng In /0/. 

+"The Atomic Bomb and the '!lord 
1946 Season. Ocean Cit;, 
Pp. 62-75. 

+"Leukel, George A. SO!:le Bible Firsts: A Study of Origins. 
Introduction by Wilbur M. Smith. Kennett Square, 
Pennsylvania: ~.n~, 1946. 

West, Kenneth Samuel. The Practical Use of the Greek New 
Testmnent. Introduction by Wilbur M. Smith. Chicago: 
Moody Press, 1946. 156 pp. 

"For the Confirmation of the Faith." I-Toody Honthly, }'eb
ruary, 19LI-6-l-J.arch, 1947. 

This feature appeared regularly in a section of 
Moody Hon thl;! enti tIed, "Youth Supplement." 

+"The Atomic Bomb and the 'ivord of God," Religious Digest, XIX 
(January, 1946), 82-96. 

Reprinted in Prophecy (January, 1946), pp. 7-10; and 
in Alliance Weekly, LXXXI (February 9, 16, 23, 1946), 
86-88, 102-04, ? 

+"The Pessimism of Our Hodern Skept1.cs," 20th Century 
Christian (Barch, 191+6).

A digest of chapter 4 of Therefore Stand, 1945. 

"Authors I Recommend," li1.§., VI n:arch, 1946), 10-15. 
A reprint of the 1944 pamphlet 0 f the same na:ne. 

+"A Great Revival at ','Jest Point," Religious Digest (Harch,
lOL6) DD. Aq-q6 •.-II '.r:.J.: "'-J,/.., 

First appeared in Moody Monthly, November, 1945. 

+"A Conservative Speaks," Journal of Bible and Religion, 
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XIV (May, 1946), 82-86. (Reprinted in Religious Digest, 
LAugust, 194£7, pp. 26-33.) 

liThe Urgent Need for a New Evangelical Literature," United
 
Evan~elical Action (June 15, 1946), pp. 3-5, 16.
 

~losing address before Minneapolis Convention of the
 
National Evangelical Association, May 2, 1946.
 

+IIHelpful Books for the Sunday School Teacher," Pulpit Digest 
(July, 1946), pp. 37-39. 

"I Cry for Books," His, VII (September, 1946), 16-20. 

"Reading for Christians," His, VII (November, 1946), 1-1/+.
16-26.	 --

d1947	 , 

Great Christian Teachinos. Ca tivit and Return of the Jews.
 
Unheralded Bible Characters. The iterature of the
 j
Bible. Peloubet's Select Notes on the International '1
Bible Lessons for Christian Teaching, Uniform Series, 11948, Vol. LXXIV. Boston: W. A. Wilde, 1947. Pp. v+386. , ~ 

The	 Increasing Peril of Permitting the Dissemination of
 
Atheistic Doctrines on the Part of Some Agencies of the
 
United States Government. Chicago: Van Kampen Press,
 
1947. 46 pp.
 

Krummacher, Friedrich Wi Ihelr1'.. The Sufferinr; Savior:
 
Meditations on the Last Days of Christ. Wycliffe
 
Christian Classics, Vol. I. Biographical Introduction by
 
Wilbur M. Smith. Chicago: Moody Press, 1947.
 

Wilbur M. Smith also compiled a section within this
 
book entitled: "The Prin.cipal Publications of F. 1.'1.
 
Krummacher that have been rrranslated in to English,"
 
pp. 41+3-44.
 

"Deception--Satan's Mas terpiece for this Age," Moody 1,,'1 on thl,y,
 
XLVII (May, 1947), 605-07.
 

'rhis is a reprint of messages given at Founder's Week,
 
February, 1947, at Moody Bible Institute.
 

+"A Convulsive Conflict," Herald of His Coming, VI (June, 
1947),1,7.

+A reprint of Wilbur M. Smith'S circular letter con

cerning Inter-Varsity Christiarl Fellowship, published
 
without his permission.
 

"We're Footing the Bill for Atheism," Hoody Honthly, XLVII 
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(July, 1947), 747.
 
Reprinted from The Increasing Peril ••• , 1947.
 

"The Thankfulness of Jesus," Religious Digest (November, 
1947), pp. 20-21. 

First appeared in King's Business, November, 1945. 

Editorials, IvIoody l1onthly, XLVII (April, 1947). 
"A Questioning World and an Answeri.ng l":inistry," p. 531. 
"l-':edieval Eummery in the White House," pp. 531-32. 
"Pray for Those in Authority," p. 532. 
"A Program for ViorJ.d Education--Vlithout God," pp. 532, 

560.
 
"'In God We Trust,'" p. 560.
 
"Early American Ideal of Education," p. 560.
 

1948 
'Ira 

I'~

An Annotated Bibliography of D. L. Moody. Chicago: Moody 
',I 

Press, 1948. Pp. xxv+226. 

The Life of Jesus Christ. The Life of Jesus Christ (Con
tinued. Psalms of Ancient Israel. The Pro hets S eak 
,Selections from Isaiah and Jeremiah. Peloubet's Select 
Jotes on the nternational Bible essons for Christian 
Teaching, Uniform Series, 1949, Vol. LXXV. Boston: 
W. A. Wilde, 1948. Pp. xi+402. 

This Atomic Age and the Word of God. Boston: W. A. \'hlde, 
1948. 363 pp.

An expanded version of the author's address, "rrhe 
Atomic Age and the Word of God," first published in 19L1-5. 

Bunyan, John. The Holy Vvar Hade by King Shadda';. Upon Diabolus 
to Regain the Hetropolis of the World; or, The Losing and 
Takin A ain of the Town of Mansoulo with Bio~ra hical 
Sketc .. of the Author, ntrod. and Notes by 'vilbur cI. 
STili tho \'Jycliffe Series of Christian Classics. Chicago: 
Moody Press, 1948. 378 pp. 

Calvin, John. Commentaries of the Book of the Prophet 
Daniel. Now First Translated From the Original Latin, 
and Collated With the French Version, With Dissertations, 
New rrranslations of the 'rext and Co ious Indices b T 

Thomas Myers. 2 vols. Foreword by Nilbur 1. Smith, 
Vol. I. Grand Rapids: VITa. B. Eerdmans, 1948. 

Reprinted by Banner of Truth Trust in 1966. 

Henry, Carl Ferdinand Howard. Notes on the Doctrine of God. 
Foreword by Wilbur ~. Smith. Boston: W. A. Wilde, 1942. 
151 PP. 
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Tenney, Merrill Chapin~ John: The Gospel of Belief, an
 
Analytic Study of the Text. Foreword by Wilbur M. Smith.
 

"d'" . verdl'lan!=; 7,21 "'p?'irand.... .1.. Dapl "-.J I'JY'l:, • -no, ..LJ ... .... ..."-', 194P • .-/ l:-J.'-4 ..ll. • • J....	 u 

+"The Bible--Greatest of the Great Books," His, VIII (January, 
1948), 4-7, 30-33. 

"Christian Superna:;uralism," .lli.§., VIII (February, 1948),

9-11, 29-~:;1.
 

"How AntiChrist Viill Rule," Hoody Honthly, XLVIII (February,
 
1948), 399-401, 425, 457.
 

"The Empty Tomb, Can We 'rrus t I t?tI Chris tian Li fe and Times
 
(March, 1943), pp. 19-22.
 

"The New Testament Record and Interpretation of the Resur
~rection," His, VIII (Harch, 1948), lLt-15.	 -, 

,,~ 

tlResurrection Bibliography," His, VIII C'larcn, 191+8), 11-12,
 
39- l tO•
 

"The Greatest Prophetic Discourse of Our Lord," His, VIII
 
(May, 1948), 14-16, 28. ---..
 

"The Han 1:1ho Built on the 3ible," l'~oody I"Conthly, XLVIII
 
(June, 1948), 715-16, 730, 768-69.
 

"An	 Evangelical Strategy in the Field of 3001:::s," Un'; ted
 
Evangelical Action (June 15, 1948), pp. 3, 4, 8.
 

"Doors and Adversaries," His, IX (October, 191-1-8), 24-26. 

"The Bible: rfhe Book for This Hour of World Crisis, I,"
 
Sunday School Times, XC (November 6, 1948), 957-59.
 

"The Apocalypse: The Book of One 1!Jorld, II," Sunday School
 
Times, XC (November 13, 1948), 1003-04.
 

"The Shaping of One World, III," Sunday School Times, XC
 
(November 20, 19L1-(1,), 1027-28.
 

"The Atomic Bomb Begins a New Era, IV," Sunday School Times,
 
XC (November 27, 1948), 1055-56.
 

"World Crisi~:; and You," ll:;h§., IX (December, 1948), 8-10, 15. 

"The Struggle for World Power, V," Sunday School Times, XC
 
(Decel~lber Lh 1948), 1082-84.
 

"The Grovfth of the Worship of Pmver, VI," Sunday School
 
Times, XC (December 11, 4.948), 1115-17.
 



Biographical 
Vlycli ffe 
19L1-9. 

~ 

'Norld. 

of the OTa FasTlionea-Hev-i·v·al Hour-:-Boston: 
1949. 224 pp. 

Owen, John. The Glory of Christ, Edited with a 
Sketch of the Author, ed. Wilbur N. Smith. 
Christian Classics. Chicago: Moody Press, 
285 pp. 

Also published ~n London by Oliphants. 

Bernard, Thomas D. The ProGress of Doctrine in the New 
Testament. Eight Lectures Delivered Before - . 

Bernard. Introduction by 'iJilbur 1'1 .Smith. 
Zondervan, 19Lt9(?). 244 pp. 

This edition is reprinted fron the plates procured 
from the American Tract Society, 1938. 

A Voice for God. The Life of Charles E. Fuller 

1948 (Continued) 

A in This Hour of World Crises. Pasadena: 
ress, 1949. 52 pp. 

'rhis may also have been published by Van Kampen. Press 
in Chicago. 

,~ ..-.) 

"Sol;;e Books that Need to be '3ri t ten, Edi t8d or Translated for 
Biblical and 'rheological Students," Fuller Library 
Bul1eti~1 (January-June, 191+9), pp. -j-7. 

"The Amazing Revival of Interest in the Euphrates Valley, 
VIII," Sunday School Times, XCI (January 1, 19119), ~;'-5. 

"l~odern Education Prepares the 'Nay for Final Events, 017," 
Sunday School Times, XCI (January 8, 1949), 23, 26, 35. 

The 

Editorials published in His, January, 1948 to December, 1948, 
entitled, variously, "Hy Quotidian," "Editor's Quotidian," 
and "'rhis is Importan t." 

"Eastern Kines and the Preparation for Armageddon, VII," 
Sunday School Times, XC (December 25, 1948), 1155-56. 



1.9l±9 (Cont:Lnued) 

"The Exclusion of God and Exaltation of Han in Education, [J;J," 
Sunday School 'rimes, XCI (January 15, 19~-9), 43-44. 

"The Charac ter 0 f Nen at the End 0 f This Age, XI," Sunday
 
School TiTIes, XCI (January 22, 1949), 63-64.
 

"The Characteristics of l·len in the Last Day", XII," Sunday
 
School Times, XCI (January 29, 1949), 88-89.
 

liThe Cruelty of t·:odern l':an, XIII," Sunday School Times, XCI
 
(February 5, 1949), 107-08.
 

liThe Centrality of Jerusalem in History, XIV," Sunday School
 
rn-; mee- VrtI (fl'nl--Y'llarc.r 12 1 0L 0) 12'7 ')0
.L..L .. 1... 1...1, ~\.\J ....I.. v U_ J ~ , -'-.,.' l·./, -- ( -L~ IJ • 

'!CElle Cent!'ality of Jerusalem in Prophecy, XV," Sunday School
 
Irimes, XCI (February 19, 19LI-9), 152-51!-.
 

llJ erusalem a 3urdensoLle Stone, XVI," Sunday School i.Cimes,
 
XCI (February 26, 1949), 175-76.
 

"J erusaler:l' s Coming Days 0 f Joy and Glory, XVII," Sunday
 
School Times, XCI (March 5, 1949), 197-98.
 

+"Some Interpretations of Our Lord's Parable of the Budding of 
the Fig Tree," Christian Victory (Harch, 1949), pp. 33
3r?. 

II rl'his Great Hour for the S tuden t 0 f God's VIord," Uni ted
 
Evangelical Action (t'larch 15, 1949), pp. 3, 4, 8.
 

"Brief for ChristianitY,ll Noody Honthly, XLIX (Hay, 1949),

623-25, 680-81.
 

Dote with the article indicated that this was avail 

able in booklet forn.
 

"Three New Boo}w by the Fuller Faculty," Fuller Library
 
Bulletin (July-September, 1949), PP. 5-6.
 

"The 'I'estir:lOny of Bible Prophecy," Hoody l-Ionthly, L
 
(September, 1949), 14-16. (+Reprinted in Christ~an
 
Victory LTIecember, 19427, pp. 1-5.)
 

1950 

J:1arl:--Gospel of Action. Great Epochs of the Bible. Teaching 
on Human Helations. The Bep;in:ninr;s of the Hebrew Eation 
{Abrahruu to Joshua). Peloubetis Select Notes on the 
International Bible Lessons for Christian Teaching, 
Uniform Series, 1951, Vol. LXXVII. Boston: ifl. A. lflilde, 
1950. Pp. xiii+417. 
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+The	 Spirit and l1ethod of 3~ble Study. New York: American 
Tract Society, 1950. 32 pp. 

World Crises and the Prophetic Scriptures. Chicago: Moody
 
Press, 1950. 384 pp.
 

Also published by Oliphants in London.
 

LaSor, William Sanford. Basic Semitic Bibliography. Preface 
by Wilbur M. Smith. Wheaton, Illinois: Van Kampen Press, 
1950. 

This is the first of Fuller Theological Seminary
Bibliographical Series edited by Wilbur M. Smith, 
William S. LaSor, and Arnold D. Ehlert. 

Ramm, Bernard. Protestant Biblical Interpretation. Intro
duction by Wilbur M. Smith. Boston: W. A. Wilde, 1950. 
274	 pp. 

+"The Bible and World Events," Evangelical Beacon (January 3, 
1950), pp. 5-6. 

"Recent Lives of Christ L'Part 11," His, X (March, 1950),

26-29.
 

L'Part Ill. (May, 1950), 12-14, 26-27, 30.----This article consists mainly of reviews of two books: 
Willard L. Sperry's, JesUE3, Then and Novl!, and Harry 
Emerson Fosdick's, The Nan From Nazareth as His Contem
poraries Saw Him. 

"A Notable Bibliography of Christian Apologetics of 225
 
Years Ago," Fuller Library Bulletin (April-June, 1950),
 
pp. L~-5.
 

"World Crises and the Prophetic Scriptures: Part I," Hoody
 
Monthly, L (June, 1950), 679-20, 728-29.
 

Part	 II. (July, 1950), 754-56. 

"Is	 This the End of the Age?" Christian Life (September,
 
10')0) p~ 10 ~O ~2
./.	 , 1'. ~./, ../ -../ • 

+"The Holy City," l"loody Church News (September, 1950). 

+"The :N ecessi ty and IT oy 0 f Bible Study in Our Generation," 
Open Door News (September, 1950). 

+"Ten of the Greatest Christian Books: Part I," Alliance 
Weekly (September 2, 1950), pp. 547-48. 

+ Part II. (September 9, 1950), pp. 565-66. 
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1951 

Hour:hton. 
pp. 

2d ed. Preface by 
Zondervan, 1951. 

Bible Prophecy Notes. 
Smith. Grand Rapids: 

Gi'~and Rapids :~'Wm. B. Eerdmans~ 195.l-. 
A Watchman on the Wall. The Life StorY of 

R. Ludwigson. 
Wilbur H. 
172 pp. 

"A Bibliography of the Influence of the Bible on English 
Li terature (And in Part on the Fine Arts)," Fuller 
Library Bulletin (January-June, 1951), pp. 2-15. 

"Books to Put to llJork," His, XI (April, 1951), 18-37. 
Article states that this is a "reprint from 4-t years 

ago" and that it was also available as a separate 

l.2.2Q (Continued) 

Earl" Followers of Jesus. Earlv Followers of Jesus (Con
tinued. The Ten Command~ents and Teachinm of Jesus. 
The Rise of the Kin'dom Jud~es to Solomon. ~atthew--

Gospel of the Christian Life. Peloubet's Select Notes 
on the International Bible Lessons for Christian 
Teaching, Uniform Series, 1952, Vol. LXXVIII. Boston: 
Hi A w'ld 19 C7 1 P ",. 41R., • • dl e, 7. p. Xlll+ v. 

Profitable Bible Study. 2d ed. Boston: W. A. Wilde, 1951. 
227 pp. 

First edition pubJished in 1939. 

"The Resurrection of Christ," Foundations of the Faith: 12 
Studies in the Basic Christian Revelation, ed. David J. 
Fant. Westwood, New Jersey: F1ereing H. Revell, 1951. 
Pp. 69-87. 

Chats From a Minister's Library. Boston: W. A. Wilde, 1951. 
283 pp. 

Inclu~es ten tallts broadcast by the author on the 
radio program "Chats From a l"finister 1 s Library," 
sponsored by the Radio Department of the Moody Bible 
Institute. 

Baker Book Hous e, Grand Rapids, began publish:Lng this 
i n lOoC:::9......... J. ./ • 

"Books Every Evangelical Leader Should Read," United 
EvanGelical Action (September 15, 1950), pp. 3-6. 

Article indicates that this "was first issued in His 
in a more expanded form." 

+"Ten of the Greatest Christian Books: Part III;' Alliance 
Weekly (September 16, 1950), pp. 581-82. 



1951 (Conttnued) 

:publicatio,'}. 
Article sections are: 1) Great Truths of the
 

Christian Faith; 2) The Bible: Divine Source of Faith;
 
3) Person and Work of Jesus Christ; 4) Old and New
 
Testament Introductton; 5) The Defense of the Christian
 
Religion; 6) For Studying Books of the Bible; 7) Biog

raphies; 8) Missionary Activities; 9) Additional Subjects
 
of Importance; 10) Ethics and Some Problems of
 
Christians; 11) The Life of Prayer.
 

"Looking Backward and Forward in the World of Contemporary 
Publication," United Evangelical Action (April 2, 1951), 
pp. 3-4, 22-31. 

"Focus on the Holy Spiri.t," His, XI (l-Tay, 1951), 35-:6. 
An editorial comment accompanying this article stated 

that the substc:tnce of the article VlaS "books that change 
Chris tians--cen tered on the third perE30n 0 f the Godhead." 

" 

"Supplement to the Bibliography of the Influence of the Bible 1 

in English Literature," Fuller Library Bulletin (July
September, 1951), p. 5. 

1952 

The Bible and the World Today. Scottsdale, Pennsylvania: 
Evangelical Fellowship, 1952. 70 pp. 

+Contains nine articles reprinted from the Sunday 
School Times. 

The date for this publicatio~ may be 1954. 

Matthew--Gos el of the Christian Life. Paul and Some of His 
etters. e ters to hurches and astors. Bib e
 

Teachings for a Better World. Peloubet's Select Notes on
 
the International Bible Lessons for Christian Teaching,
 
Uniform Series, 1953, Vol. LXXIX. Boston: W. A. Wilde,
 
1952. Pp. xiii+409.
 

The 

A Preliminary Ribliography for the Study of Biblical Prophecy. 
+- 1"' A 'If'ld 19 C 2 P , " 1 4B-,-OSl.on: ,'I. • VI1 e, ./. p. 111++ • 

Ladd, George Eldon. Crucial Questions about the Kingdom of 
God" the Sixth Annual Mid-' ear Lectures of 1 2 Delivered 
at Western onservative Ba tist Theolo~ical Seminary of 
Portland, Oregon. Preface by Wilbur M. Smith. rand 
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1952. 193 pp. 
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Peters, George I;. E. '1'11e Theocratic Kingdom 0 f Our Lord 
Jesus, the Christ, as Covenanted in the Ola Testament and 
Prese::'1ted in the New Testament. 3 'loIs. Preface by 
~ilbur M. Smith. Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1952. 

This was reprinted from the 1884 edition with the 
addition of Dr. Smith's preface. 

"In the Study," feature in Hoody Honthly from January, 1952 
until December, 1970. 

The listing of these features appears in AppendiX B 
irnuediately following this bibliography. 

+IIThe Present Battle for the ~'Jord of God," Christian Digest 
(April, 1952), pp. 4-7. 

+"The Christia'1 Ought to Read," Church Herald (OGtober 21+, 
1952) • 

1953 

John--Gospel of Divine Love. The Northern Kingdom and Its 
Prophets. Growth in Christian Livin,?- Wisdom and 1}lor
shi in Old Testament Literature (Job Psalms Proverbs, 
Ecclesiastes. eloubet s Select Notes on the nter
national Bible Lessons for Christian Teaching, Uniform 
Series, 1954, Vol. LXXX. Boston: W. A. Wilde, 1953. 
Pp. xv+ !+39. 

The Secret of Chr-istmas Joy. [f.p.J:
Association, 1953? 14 pp. 

Gospel BroadcastinG 

"Prophecy a Factor in History," Hastening the Day of God; 
Prophetic Messages from the International Congress on 
Prophecy in Calvary Baptist Church, New York Clty, 
November 9-16, 1952, Held under the Auspices of the 
American Association for JewiSh Evangelism, Winona Lm~e, 

Indiana, ed. John \V. Bradbury. \'!heaton, I llinoi8 : Van 
Kampen Press, 1953. Pp. 15-21. 

"'The Kings 0 f the E;as t," Ibid., pp. 135-39. 

IIInterpreter in Dark Glasses: Part I," I'!oody rlonth1y, LIII 
(February, 1953), Lf15-17, 458-59. 

Part II. (Earch, 1953), L!-91+-95 , 521. 

1130me "Jecen t1y Published (1950-1952) 3j_bb.ographies in Bo01:s 
of Biblical Interpretation , 'Theology, aDd Church History ," 
Fuller Library Bulletin (January-June, 1953), pp. 3-13. 

with additions by Ramm, Bernard. "Supplement to Bernard 
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"Ral1:r:.'s 'An A:motatec:J Biblioe;raphy of the History of 
I'heolocy frolY. Schle~j.ern:acher 1'jl1 1951,'" Fuller Librar~/ 

31J_lletin (,J 3.DUar~!-.JuEe, 1953), pp. 1~.-16. 

"~lhe -'.'Jilbur Smi tL Collection," FllJ.lcr Library Bulletin (July
" t - 10 r- -, ) '7 ('.
0e~ en:ocr, )-;.:;1, p~p. I-l~'. 

J.. 9S L;

Christian Teachinrs (Doctrine). The Southern Kinrdom and Its 
Prophets. Exile and Lestoration Jeremiah to Malach~ • 
Luke's Story of Our Lord. Peloubet's Select Notes on the 
International Bible Lessons for Christian Teaching, 
Uniform Series, 195~, Vol. LXXXI. Boston: W. A. Wilde, 
1954. Pr. xii'473. 

Andrews, SaDuel J. The Life of Our Lord. Biosraphical r 
in ~~roducti on by 'ifi 1bur II. B;"iii t11. Grand napids: ., 

Zondervan, 195)+. 543 pp. 
Or......irinal]vG ........ J..J. p'lblir}led~ I,.~ 0... ill 'cQ(Z,t__ 0 _~_.u~~ a rep~l"nL +~pV.L-~-:..,.
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Pennsylva~lja• 
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Rend ~ .. nto t~e record by Sec. A. !1ilJ.J.s ~ober~so~l of 
V~_L r Cj.11J_.:l. 

"1~118 "8'_~.v-'3 Gr·c~2..t rrllGL18S of -BiiJI.ico.l I~1~oprl8c:y, .\r.. Int:r'ojJJ.ct~~L.o~1 
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]~I~iE.j ;'vD_,~) to l1a'l8 :JG811 t~1e f~j ~!"'st po.rt of 0. ~)~L:{-I:)arJc. 

:::eries, but tIle fi~lal cll~·:ic18, ,r:~l:..e 'Tl~ilJLIl-ll·lC'"-llt "81...11.0 of 
~'~j. Gll'~ C Oi...1S!'1 !~; 0 L~ ," '>~J"~1..S ~lC·V 8I' PUC' li:_~ 1'J.8 d. • 
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Charles :? 
l--:ood:l Press, 

Sunda;y School-i n 
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Davis. God's _ 
PhiladelphJ.a: 
2;)[: pp. 

Ln -r.d· L'l n~ 1 0t? p ...... ---1-')7.L .1:.)~ - • J. ...:, ~.'- >0'- • 1-" • c.. 

1 o(? 
~ 

"'1'he I~iraculow3 Cho:ic8 0 f Bethlehem," 
(D "'CP;-'1"e1~ , '1(')) TI'n .0_0 -":,0-'10t:: ....... J.. oJ ......... , j~ ....,;.)( , l';~). ',J ;', --,,'/ ", J. 

This was ori~inally published 
D . ~ --, "11 p~' c; l0-Z(. e l, ~,L ) ., ~ ,,' _" ~'~. ,) • 

'Jtudies in rrenesis. --Le-:r:rcers to -Chu-rches 
Cori~r}thlans-;-----c;ara110l1sT.-PeToubefl sSelect j\Jotes on the 
In~ernational Bible Lessons for Christian Living, Unifor::: 
c ,...-, ~ In rc: V 1 Lvv"IX 1,T..,-t~ .~1~ '.' C'co , C'c>t-l-~·l...Je..J..J_eU, )CJ, 0_ • .~ ..." ...J\..L. 'iC';"~ ....Lvi.~, 1"lau0aCllU00 "",(:.1. 

HT " n~ 1 ide 'O'/'2 Pp "-;\T+ ' 1 ( ~~ ......1. •.__ .-1 -, .J....jl.). • ./\.....l.. ~+~+r....;. 

Davis, Georee T. B., and Roce F. 
Preface by Wilbur M. Smith. 
Tes tanen to CaY~lpa:Lcns, 1962. 

"The Fiva Great 'rhen1'.JS of 13i'olical Prophecy, The AGe-Lone 
{""'n·r'l-; ~t <::1J"~ T-1- .... F"; n",l ('on ' 1vl"y'-aVon " l"ond-; -"'-0'1-'-1'-'" TYTTvu ..... .L -,_....Lv .::,. ..... ..:.'1...•• _ l ... ~., . .:._ .... J.c.... __ '.j ... ..l. "")L.. _~l.J.l.:.,· j ....... , ' ... )'~.•/ ..:. . ..!. ... l ... "'_'-'{' __;.l'l..l __ 

(' . 1 --, ( ') \ -. n ~ - r: r
l'J ... 3.~/, .~;~(_), ~>u- ..>:~, )0e 

"The Five Great rCheDes 0 f Biblical Prophecy, '1'11e E1ec tion and 
Destiny of the Hebren Nation," Hoody l·lonthly, LXII 
(Ti'e'orua,...,r 19(-.2) 2°,_-::/,." ~ "':"'J' ....J ,.. L. _~ .. LT. 

"The Five Great r~!lel;leG of Biblical Prophec~T, TllC Fj-Tst Great 
P-rOpl",,~'-. D pon1-; "e· 0 t 110 :'·..'o"c,-; 81 " ~500d-;T 1':1'01"-1-'1' \T LVIT"'".... ~.J."""""'vv'. .L ........ ~ _ .....; ... ....\,.-;~:.,).~.J_r.c...,~ .1, 1... ~,j'" .... vl j~.; , .i'l.. . . _... 

(LTJ"'n""'r-.r 100(2) 7,(,_".0c............ U,.t.A. J' ./ ,-",' v _ . ./. 

"The Five Greo.t '"'"':101;10:'3 of Biblical Prophecy, '['he Imperial 
Confecleracie[~ at the :2nd o:f: the Ac;e, fI I·Toody I'-lor: thly, U:IT 
(1'/ rc" l();~---') ,,0_',),~Cl _1, :.,........ c_, J;' L.f-te 

IIPe"el')f'~"J" " "'T-"cl-i-0-,~p !'iblp CO'<l'-'lel,taY>-" r-.r'..."\ v _ '-"i. ..... ...L ....... , •• ,I ...L .... ,.,... '.... - -' - .. .1_... _ ..... .t' 'J v~ • 

Pfei ffer, and E. :? Earrison. Chicago: 
19G2. Pp. 1~91-1525. 

Marl~--Gospel of Act~on. Ma~:--Inspiration 

+Came Studiaro La 13iblico. :~aroli, Italy: r:diz:'onj_ Cent~o 
n·'l· 1°/-. r'-?L)::'.;) leo, . -' u..:,) • ':J< pp. 

This is an Italian translation of the first half of 
Profitable Bible Study. 

+"O'1'~ ,,'.,,"1 'in " r.118'l,Ol,-,!'f' '.'I'or'el" r, 11rJ·s+ia11 Ionr'o'~ (Spn't.O'lr,")p,~ ?1.... .L .............u .. _ __ ..L... vl .~ LI.-.· ~ _ b..L--.1 ... G' ..:_, ...I ..L -"" <J ~... J _ :....t .i 1 ....... ..L." v ... .u ~ '-' J.. I......' 

1962) • 

+lIThe Christia.:1 D~:n9J:1ic i:1 a Nuclear '}:orlc.: Bible SJ':U dj.8S," 
lIr1,--lv>eC'r'cc:: .. + Ti'ou':lder's 1"(>01 l'e-'--1-1<=>1 {"olle,"'e an rl ('''''CO-' '1"'-"--"-'~ 1.. \,.A.I",A,...... kl 0 .~;"J LA, ""...... 1. -' ,I oJ C,; ..:.,_ , ....) v J. 'C, ~_ v......... I J (.. J. Lt.. ~) l..- L... ....:....  c............ v· • 
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Endless Stremn of Books. EvanRelical Library. Annual 

1966 

ecture, 1966. London: R-ushden, Northan ts-; 196b: 11 pp. 
(Abridged reprint in Eternity LITovember, 19617, 
pp. 26-27.) 

Walker, Thomas. The Acts of the Apostles. Preface by Wilbur 
M. Smith. Chicago: Moody Press, 1966. 

This was originally published in 1910 without 
Dr. Smith's preface. 

1965 (Continued) 

What Christians Believe. What Christians Believe Continued J • 

The Kin doms of Israel and Judah. Jesus nter rets Old 
Testament Commandments. S okesmen for God Isaiah, 
Jeremiah. Luke. Peloubet's Select Notes on the Inter
national Bible Lessons for Christian Living, Uniform 
Series, 1966, Vol. XCII. Natick, Massachusetts: 
W. A. Wilde, 1965. Pp. xiii+447. 

"What the Resurrection Says rroday," Boody Honthly, LXV 
(April, 1965), 22-24. 

rrhis note appeared wi th the article: "Abridged by 
request from the book Glorious Deliverance by Resur
rection, published in 1941." 

+Basic Bible Truths. A Study Course for Youth and Adults. 
Teacher's Manual. Elgin, Illinois: David C. Cook, 1966. 
64 pp. 

+tlWhat Should I Be?" Ibid. Pp. 234-42. 

+I1What Should I Do?" Ibid. Pp. 242-49. 

, +ttWhat Should I Believe?" 
February 1-7, 1965. 
Pp. 224-34. 
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liThe Second Advent of Christ,t1 Contemporary Evangelical 
Thought, ed. Carl F. H. Henry. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 
1969. Pp. 251-70. 

Getz, Gene A. MBI: The Story of the Moody Bible Institute. 
Introduction by Wilbur M. Smith. Chicago: Moody Press, 
1969. 393 pp. 

+llTwo of Them," 'The Pilgrim (November, 1969), pp. 145-49. 

121Q 

Parables of Jesus. Pro hets of Hi hteousness and Merc r: 
Amos, Hosea, saiah, }licah. The Bible Speaks to .uman 
Relationships: Christian Family Temperance. And the 
Seven Laws of Teachin b John M. Gre or". Peloubet's 
Select Notes on the nternational Bible essons for 
Christian Living, Uniform Series, 1971, Vol. XCVII. 
Grand Rapids: Blli~er Book House, 1970. Pp. xiii+273+128. 

"The Indisputable Fac t 0 f the Empty rromb," 
Week Conference Messa~es 

}foody Sible Institute, L1970,. 

"What Christ Said About the "Norld," Ibid. Pp. 143-51. 

"What Christ Said About the Holy Spirit," Ibid. Pp. 152-60. 

"Vihat Christ Has Done for Us," Ibid. Pp. 160-68. 

1971 

Before I Forget. Chicago: r:oody Press, 1971. 364 pp. 

The Best of D. L. Moody; Sixteen Sermons by the Great 
Evangelist. Chicago: Hoody Press, 1971. 223 pp. 

Thinkin~ About God. The Gos el of Luke. The Church: Its 
Nature and Mission. The Bible and the Devotiona ife. 
Peloubet's Select Notes on the International Bible 
Lessons for Christian Living, Uniform Series, 1971-1972, 
Vol. XCVIII. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1971. 
Pp. iv+411. 

You Can Know the Future. Glendale, California: Regal Books, 
1971. 118 pp. 

"Signs of the Second Advent," Prophecy in the Baking. Carol 
Stream, Illinois: Creation House, 1971. Pp. 1 7-216. 
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Hears, Henrietta C. God's Plan, Past, Present, and Future,
 
ed. by Elanor Doan. Preface by Wilbur M. Smith.
 
Glendale, California: Regal Books, 1971.
 

"The Indisputable Fac t 0 f the Empty Tomb /Jart 17," tiioody
 
l-!onthly, LXXI (April, 1971),30-31, 50-52.
 

(Part II). lIood;; Honthly, LXXI O·Iay, 1971), 38-40. 

"Yesterday, 'roday, and :F'orever," Decision, XII (I}Iay, 1971),
 
1, 12, lit.
 

1972 

+The	 Book of Revelation--A Syllabus. Grand Rapids: Outreach 
PUblications, 1972. 64 pp. 

"The Pre-Eminent Hour of Human History," l\:oody Founder's
 
Week Hessa es Januarv 71-Februar" 6 1062. Chicago:
 
Hoody Bible nstitute, 1972. Pp. 132-3 •
 

Ilprayer," Ibid. Pp. 139-47. 

"The	 Common l/larket in Prophecy," Ibid. Pp. 147-53. 

"What Christ Said About the 'Norld," }'loody Honthly, LXXII 
(March, 1972),30-31, 40-46. 

Presented as a message at the Moody Bible Institute 
Founder's ~eek Conference in February, 1970. 

Mackintosh, Charles Henry, Genesis to Deuteronomy: Notes on 
The Pentateuch. A Word Concerning the Author by Wilbur 
Smith. Neptune, N. J.: Loizeaux, 1972. 928 pp. 

l212 
iT·The	 Hinister in nlS S tud;y. Chicago: Moody Press, 1973.
 

128 pp.
 

+"In terview with Dr. \'iin Arn," Covenanter (December, 1973). 

1.2.21t 
"The Contested \'!ord of God," Bibliotheca Sacra, CXXXI
 

(October-December, 1974), 349-57.
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1975 

"Bible Dictionaries," ';'!ycliffe Bible Dictionary, edited by 
Charles F. Pfeiffer, Howard F. Vos, and John Rea. 
Chicago: Moody Press, 1975. Pp. 233-35. 

"Bible--English Versions," Ibid. Pp. 235-40. 

"Revelation, Bool: of the," Ibid. Pp. 1463-66. 

Undated 

The l-'Iost Neglected Area in American Historical 'Nri ting--'l'he 
Influence of the Bible in American Life and Culture. 
Zn.p~: Zn.n~, Zn.d~ 47 pp. (mimeographed.)

This publication is housed in the library of Fuller 
Seminary. 
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,July-AuGust, 1965 (VOl. LXV) 

Hr. l':oody and the Yl-lCA, pp. 51-52. 
A Concordance to 3ymns. Rev. of Thouas 3. l1cDormand and 

Frederic S. Crossman, The Judson Concordance to Hymns 
(Valley Forge: Judson Press, 1965), pp. 53-54. 

Septe:nber, 1965 (Vol. LXVI) 

Recent Books on Prophecy, pp. 42-43, 45. 

October, 1965 (Vol. LXVI) 

A Study of History's 'Signs of the Times' (Part I), pp. 73-79. 

-,c 1 19(" r: ("1 1 L-'-JI).ioVel11Der, ~u2\ o. ~\.\ 

Are the 'Signs of the Times' Today Unique? Part II,
c2 r~pp. 0--00. 

December, 1965 (Vol. LXVI) 

Deep Roots of Lawlessness, PP' 45-49. 

January, 1966 (Vol. LXVI) 

Faith and Science, p. 40. 
Superiority of the Scriptures, pp. 40-41. 

Februar~{. 1966 (Vol. LXVI) 

The 10nder of Redemption, pp. 46-47. 
Palestine at the Time of Christ. Rev. of nenri Daniel-~ops,
 

Dail' Life i:1 Palestine at the T'i:i1e of Christ (London:
 
::Ieidenfeld a.!ld Nicolson , pp. L;-7-48.
 

harcn,': , 1°C r ("J\ 0 1 • L'·VI)dob __ 1~ 

Preaching Through the Boo:.::: of :G[8velation. Rev. of 'H. A.
 
Criswell, 3x~ositorY Sermons on the Book of Revelatioq,

4 valse (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 19S2-b5 , pp. 45-L9.
 

'ore and ':ehere, pp. 49-50.
 
EaterialL3::: in Israel, pp. 50-51.
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122.= 
"Biblical Prophec~, no. 107-116," Audio Bible College. 
. Los Angeles L195- -7. Tape available at the library of 

Fuller Seminary. 
This is part of a 13 reel tape set. An ad for this 

series on records appears in Moody Monthly, January, 1958, 
p. 21. 

Town Meeting of the Air--T,$'ic "Dead Sea Scrolls," 60 min. 
Talk by Wilber LWilbu!/ Smith before Tacoma CRMC--1951 
/Or 1951i! followed by talk by Dr. Walter Wilson. "Present 
Your Bodies". Tape in Wilbur Smith's library. 

This entry is reproduced as it appeared on the label 
of the tape. 

1960 

"Have You Considered Him?" [;i.p.J: Capitol Records, KB-2644, 
1960. Record available at the library of Fuller Seminary. 

Record was distributed in an album with others by 
Campus Crusade for Christ International, San Bernardino. 
Campus Crusade reproduced this as a cassette (4-WCB-70) 
in 1970. 

"The Resurrection,1l [n.p.J: Capitol Records, KB-2643, 1960. 
Record available at the library of Fuller Seminary.

This record was reproduced by Campus Crusade on 
cassette (5-"CB-70) in 1970. 

~ 

liThe Glories of His Appearance," Prophetic Conference 1964.
 
Los Angeles: Church of the Open Door, 131-4, 1964.
 

1966 

"The Armor of God," Keswick Conference 1966. Los Angeles:
 
Church of the Open Door, 190-4, 1966.
 

"The Acceptable Will of God, Keswick Conference lt66. Los
 
Angeles: Church of the Open Door, 187-4, 196 •
 

"Pressing On," Keswick Conference 1966. Los Angeles: Church 
of the Open Door, 188-4, 1966. 

"Meet for the Master's Use," Keswick Conference, 1966. Los
 
Angeles: Church of the.Open Door, 190-4, 1966.
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122.Z 
"Addresses ?y W. M. Smith?" Bi11~ Graham Crusade School of 

Evange1~sm. Kansas C~tYt 19 7. ?n.p~: Zn.n~, 1967. 
Tape available at the Ii rary of u11er Seminary. 

This is tape no. 1 of a "4 reels in 5" tape set. 

"Walking After the Spirit. Romans 8:1-13," Keswick Conference
1222. Los Angeles: Church of the Open Door, 213-4, 1967. 

"The Children of God. Romans 8:14-17," Keswick Conference 
12§2. Los Angeles: Church of the Open Door, 213-4, 1967. 

1968-1969 

"Our Holy Book" [an1J "Increasing in the Knowledge of God," 
Los Angeles: Biblical Research Society, 456-3 ~£7 
457-3, August 15, 1968 Lan1J January 12, 1969. Tape in 
Wilbur Smith's library. 

1222
 
"Genesis 1: Astronauts Chapter" [ang "Never," Los Angeles: 

Biblical Research Society, 493-3 Lang 494-3, January 9, 
1969 Lan£7 January 12, 1969. Tape in Wilbur Smith's 
library. 

"Addresses by Wilbur M. Smith," Billy Graham Team Conference. 
Florida, 1969. LP.p~: Ln.n~, November, 1969. Tape in 

Wilbur Smith's library. 

12ZQ 
"Antichrist," Sermon delivered at Lake Avenue Congregational
 

Church, Pasadena, November, 24, 1970. Tape in Wilbur
 
Smith'S library.
 

1221 
"Israeli-Arab Conf1ict ••• and the Bible," Glendale: Regal
 

Books, /J.9717.

The pub'tisher indicates that this was "Recorded live-

one week following the Six-Day War." In that case the 
original recording was made in June, 1967. 

"The End Times. You Can Know the Future." Glendale: Regal 
Books, [19717.

This is a set of twelve messages on six cassettes and 
includes "listening guides." 
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12.Z1 (Continued) 

"The Book of Revelation." Grand Rapids: Outreach, 1971. 
This is a set of twenty-four lectures on twelve 

cassettes and includes a "printed syllabus ." 

"Wilbur Smith. Monday. [ang Wilbur Smith. Tuesday."
LSan BernardinQZ: Campus Crusade for Christ International, 
4-CBA-71, L!9717. Tape available at Zondervan Memorial 
Library, Colorado Springs.

This, and the succeeding cassette, are recordings of 
messages delivered at the 1971 Christian Booksellers 
Association Convention, Denver, Colorado. 

"Wilbur Smith. Wednesday. [ang Wilbur Smith. Thursday.
/San BernardinQZ: Campus Crusade for Christ International, 
,-CBA-71, LI9717. Tape available at Zondervan Memorial 
Library, Colorado Springs. 

~ 

"Christ and Prayer." Holland, Michigan: Portable Recording 
Ministries, January 5, 1972. Lang January 12, 1972. Tape
in Wilbur Smith's ~ibrary. 

1W. 
"The New Life of Freedom, vv. 1, 2," [ang "The Character of 

the Spiritually-Minded, vv. 3-8," The Christian's Life of 
Trium h. Studies in the 8th Cha ter of Romans, Nos. 1 and 
II. Pasaden : Koinia Bible lass of the Lake Avenue 
Congregationa Church, /19737. Tapes available in Lake 
Avenue Congregational Church library. 

"The Indwelling of the Holy Spirit, vv. 9-13," Lany

"Believers as the Children of God, vv. 14-17," Ibid.
 
Nos. III and IV.
 

"The Future Perfection of the Created Universe, vv. 18-25,"
 
;and7 "The Holy Spirit Our Helper in Prayer, vv. 26, 27,"
 
Ibid. Nos. V and VI.
 

"The Golden Chain of Our Redemption, vv. 28-30," Lany "Forever 
Safe in Christ," Ibid. Nos. VII and VIII. 

"The Believer's Sure Foundation," [any "Biographies in the
 
Scriptures." [pasadeni1: lKoinonia Bible Class Lake
 
Avenue Congregational Churclil, June 3, 1973 [an~ June 10,
 
1973. Tape available at Lake Avenue Congregational

Church Library.
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12.'Z.2 (Continued) 

"The Creation of the Universe and Han, Genesis 1, 2," [ang
"The Call of Abraham and the Beginning of Israel's 
History, Genesis 12:1-5," Twelve of the Greatest Passa es 
of the Bible. Nos. 1 and 2. asadena: oinonia Bible 
Class, Lake Avenue Congregational Churchl, 97~. Tape
available at Lake Avenue Congregational Church. 

This is a part of a series of twelve messages on six 
cassettes. 

"The Origin and Meaning of the Passover, Exodus 12:1-28" [ang
"The Ten Commandme'nts, Exodus 20," Ibid. Nos. 3 and 4. 

"The Psalm of the Word of God, Psalm 119" [ang "The Great 
Messianic Prophecy, Isaiah 53," Ibid. Nos. 5 and 6. 

"St. Luke's Account of the Birth of Jesus, Luke 1:1-2:40" 
ling "The Sermon on the Mount, Matthew 5-7," Ibid. 
Nos. 7 and 8. 

"St. JOhn's Account of the Trial and Death of Jesus, John 18 
and 19" [8.ng "The Birth of the Christian Church, 
Acts 2:1-42," Ibid. Nos. 9 and 10. 

"The Resurrection of Christ and Believers, I Corinthians 15" 
Lang "The Holy City, Revelation 21:1-22:5," Ibid. 
Nos. 11 and 12. 

Undated 

"Sunday A.M. --Nails" fang "The Second Comin~ and Judgement," 
Founder's Week Messages. LP.p~: LP.n~, LP.d~ 

All of the recordings in the following two lists were 

in a brochure prepared by the Tape Department of Church of 

the Open Door, Los Angeles. The Tapes are listed numerically 

according to "order number." This may approximate the 

chronological order of their recording. 
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MISCElLANEOUS SERMONS by DR. Wll•.It,SMlTM 
Order
 
No. Title
 

.\ 

1·3 A. The Things for Which Jesus Gave ThaMs 
\ 

B.	 Christ the Deliverer from ~in 

2·3 A. The Christian's Victory {lver Death 
B.	 Are There Signs of Christ's Return Not Seen in Previous
 

Ages?
 

3·3 A. Have Ye Not Read-In the Scriptures 
B.	 The Seriousness of the Future 

A.	 The Influence of the Word of God On the Lives of Men4·3 
B.	 The Throne of Grace 

5-3 A. Abounding in the Work of the Lord . 17-.3 i\i he Y.)Ui,[; Mil with an Idol in His Heart
B.	 Gifts of the Spirit H	 WI,dt the lent Jesus Said Abotltthe World 

6-3 A. Christ the Head of the Church 183 1\ TIle l'iCI'rHi1l!o!1 of the World for	 th.Rtt.... of ChristB.	 The Call of Mallhew f3 Is,l Rl.lll1elrss Life POSSIble? ... ···.t
 
7·3 A. Jesus Christ-Teacher Come from God
 

193 II JI~SllS l'dilld to !Ill' OstricizedB.	 The Supernatural and the Lord Jesus 
B.	 r-.rw life tOli N,~w Year '\ .'~. '. 

tti.,!8·3 A. Reality of God 
! 203 ,\ Tile Antenllae of fhe Soul \~d' 

.I; :.- ~ ,B. Christ's Testimony Concerning Himself	 
> 

6 Saci/'cllli% of Speech
 
9·3 A. Necessity 01 the Cross
 . 

B.	 Our Indestructible Hope 21-3 II Our KI1Pwlf'dge of Christ 
~ 

8 Delivered
 
1lJ.3 A. The Privileges of Prayer
 

22·3 i\ Chnst III Creall,)!]	 '.B.	 Psalm 103 
B.	 QUI N.11i:lll'S Tillee Great Perils 

11·3 A. Eve-The Mother of All Living 
23·3 II Help'llbby I'QlyerB.	 The Course of this Age

•• R I' Soldler's 'Jerdrrl About Christ 

12·3 A. Our Lord's Promise Concerning the Holy Spirit 74.3 
II	 Chfl~! if1 C<!Iossnns, Chapter One (Patt I)B.	 Take Heed How Ve Hear . 
B	 C"Ii:! ill l:,·:llSSlans. Chapler One (Paet II) 

13·3 A. Roots of Lawlessness 
25·3 A IL~HI1S Til0ught of the Crfl~$B.	 Channels of the Word 

B.	 Rdllevllig tile Faml·Hearted 

14·3 A. Chosen for Holiness	 , 
26·3 It Tile ~.10s1 Neglected Book in the BibleB.	 Hope for the Hopeless 

B	 The Soul Between Death and Resurrettlotl 
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AUDIO-VISUAL SELECTIONS. 

Due to the nature of the lessons this year there are some areas that do nQt lend 
themselves to illustration by the use of audio-visual materials. In other cases sugges-, 
tions have been made which pertain to general subjects involved, rather than speci1ic. 
Scripture passages. Care should be exercised by superintendents and teachers in the: 
selection of these aids, and wherever possible films at least should be pre-viewed' in 
advance of announcement. If this is not convenient, an evaluation or description 
should be studied, such as will be found in the Audio-Visual Resource Guide (3d ed., 
National Council of Churches, Chicago) or the Wilson indexes, Filmstrip Guide (3d 
ed., N. Y.) or Educational Film Guide (11th ed., N. Y.), which are the standard 
merence works for these materials. Nothing will surpass the careful work of a local 
church librarian who knows the sources, and keeps up with the announcements of 
materials coming out from time to time, and who attends audio-visual workshops and 
training courses. 

The above mentioned books and the filmstrips and slides can be purchased through 
one's denominational audio-visual headquarters, if there is one, or through any good 
boekstore. Films should be rented through a regional distributing agency. There 
are interdenominational film libraries (which can be addressed under that heading, 
although the local names vary somewhat) at the following addresses: 

Chicago: 220 W. Monroe St. (3) 
Minneapolis: 2445 Park Ave. (4) 
St. Louis: 2700 J:'ine Blvd. (3) 
Columbus, Ohio: 55-57 E. Main St. (15) 
New York: 17 Park Place (7) _. Philadelphia: 1505 Race St. (2) 

, Pittsburgh: 209 Ninth St. (22) 
R:ichmond, Va.: 8 N. Sixth St. (9) 

Arnold D.. Ehlert 
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HOW THESE OUTLINES CAME TO BE 

The Background Out of Which the Outlines Come 

The International Sunday School Lesson Committee nrst issued outlines for Uni
form Lessons in 1872. Since that date, cooperatively prepared outlines for Sunday 
School lessons have been made available to publishers of Sunday School lesson ma
terials each year. Though there have been many changes in the framework of the 
outlines and changes in the general principles upon which they are built, the basic 
purpose of the outlines has remained the same. This purpose is to offer a plan that 
will be in line with the principle of uniformity of Bible-study materials for various 
age groups in the Sunday School and place emphasis upon the actual content of the 
Bible record. The ultimate end sought is the acceptance of the Bible as the very 
Word of God, and its use in helping growing persons increasingly to know its content 
and to understand its message in the light of their own experiences. It seeks to pro
vide for the fruitful study of the Bible as a whole but gives larger place to those 
portions of Scripture which afford greatest teaching and learning values. 

The outlines here presented are for 1956, in the cycle of 1951-56, inclusive. This 
Cycle is the second developed under the plan set up by the International Council .of 
Religioqs Education to take effect with the outlines beginning January I, 1945, for 
all age groups from primary through adult. The Committee on the Uniform Series 
was instructed to develop outlines which would be the basis for a "system of lessons, 
biblical in content, maintaining the principle of uniformity through including a core 
of common material and emphasis to be developed in all age groups, but providing 
for a graded approach through supplemental materials and adaptations within the 
several age groups." ' 

How the Committee on the Uniform Series Is Set· Up 

The committee is made up of persons appointed hy their respective denominations, 
which, although differing in certain elements of faith and 'polity, hold a common faith 
in Jesus Christ, the Son of God, as Lord and Savior, whose saving gospel is to be. 
taught to all mankind. There are approximately seventy members of the committee, 
representing thirty denominations in the United States and Canada. The committee 
holds one meeting each year for one week, and the members of the com¢ttee do 
ad interim work. 

The General Plan of Work Under Which the Outlines Are Developed 

The outlines are planned in six-year cycles. In each year of the cycle there is at 
least one quarter of study on the life and teaching of Jesus and the cballenge to com
mitment to the Christian way of life. In the cycle for 1951-56, a bird's-eye view of 
the sweep of the whole Bible is provided by a study of "Great Epochs of the Bible." 
There are quarters of lessons from the call of Abraham to the end of the New Testa
ment story in the Acts. These are distributed through the years so as not to spend 
too much time consecutively in the study of historical lessons. The wisdom literature 
of the Old Testament and the prophets are included as well as the New Testament 
Epistles and Revelation. Lessons on Christian faith and life are provided under such 
quarterly themes as "Christian Teachings on Human Relations," "The Ten Command
ments and the Teaching of Jesus," "Bible Teachings for a Better World," "Growth 
in Christian Living," and "Christian Teachings." Finally, a quarter is devoted to the 
study of some selected "Great Passages of the Bible." 

Special topical studies such as temperance, world peace, civic responsibility, Chris
tian family life, and the like are included where such studies are directly related to 
the Bible portions being studied rather than as studies unrelated to the rest of the 
course. It is the purpose of the committee to provide at least one temperance lesson 
in every quarter. 

A measure of gradation is provided for in the selection of specific Bible passages 
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for the various age groups, but common Scripture material is chosen for all age groups 
unless this interferes with meeting the religious needs of the pupils. Christmas and 
Easler are kept in mind, and, wherever feasible, the Easter material is included in !L: 
relationship that will give it climactic value. The phases of the church year are kept 
in mind for the help of those churches which wish to give emphasis to them. 

What the Outlines Offer 

The outlines here presented include material for every Sunday of the year. They 
include a general weekly subject, with a basic Scripture block, which is selected for 
the use of editors and writers in developing lesson materials based upon the outlines. 
In some cases it is not intended that the entire Scripture block shall necessarily be 
studied by teachers and pupils, but that the editors and writers may select the ma
terial whieb is to receive detailed treatment. For each session there is also provided 
a devotional passage selected for use in worship services of church sebools using the 
lessons. 

The outlines also include a topic for each age group, a memory selection, and brief 
suggestions to indicate to editors and lesson writers the particular emphasis the com
JDittee had in mind in making Scripture selection.. These notes are suggestions and 
.do not propose an official interpretation of the passage, 

.For every week a list of Home Daily Bible Readings, related to the lesson and 
.suitable for use in family worship, has been prepared. These readings for 1956 are 
available in a separate pamphlet. 

The Outlines for 1956 

The outlines for 1956 are a part of .the cycle for 1951-56, and should be considered 
in relationship to the cycle as a whole. In 1956, the first fourteen sessions deal with 
"Luke's Story of Our Lord," continuing the consideration of this subject given in the 

'October-December, 1955 quarter. The April-June, 1956 quarter provides twelve ses
sloDS' on "Luke's Story of the Early Church." This is followed by a quarter on 
"Writings of Faith and Encouragement" (Hebrews to Revelation) and a concluding 
quarter on "Great Passages of the Bible." 

Memory Selections 

Memory selections are quoted from the Revised Standard Version of the Bible, 
published by Thomas Nelson and Sons, and copyrighted by the Division of Christian 
Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of 
America. In producing materials based on these outlines, all publishers are free to 
use any version of the Bible desired. 

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

We express our appreciation to the Baptist Sunday School Board of Nashville, 
Tennessee, for permission to use the Beginner Topics. 
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"PREFACE. 
. Approximately one-half of the lessons for this year are from the third Gospel and 

the Book of Acts, both from the pen of St. Luke. The only Gentile writer of the' 
New Testament, Luke wrote more of the New Testament than any other one man. 
In a New Testament with 278 pages of text, Luke would have 76 pages, St. Paul, 
60 pages, and St. John, Sl pages. St. Luke himself does not appear until the middle 
of Paul's ministry, joining the Apostle at the time he sailed to Europe, on the second 
missionary journey, but from that time on, he was probably Paul's closest companion 
in his marvelous labors. In Colossians 4: 14, Luke is called "the beloved physician"; 
in writing to Philemon, Paul speaks of him as "a fellow laborer" (v. 24); and on 
the last page the great Apostle ever wrote, sent from Rome shortly before his death, 
he reports, "Only Luke is with me" (II Tim. 4: 11). As a physician, Luke introduces 
many technical terms for parts of the body and diseases, both in his Gospel and in 
the Book of Acts, terms which, even though they might be describing the same event, 
Matthew and Mark do not use. He includes much material not found in the other 
two Synoptics - 612 verses peculiar to him. 

Luke's Gospel is rightly called "the Gospel of Womanhood." Many women are 
noticed here whose names do not even appear in the other Gospels. It is also "the 
Gospel of Humanity," revealing a profound sympathy for the poor, the suffering, 
those who are in need, widows, etc. Here only is the story of the prodigal son, 
(15:U-32), the account of the supper for the poor (14:12-15) and the narrative of 
the penitent thief (23: 40-43). The Gospel presents Christ as the Son of man, and 
so traces His ancestry back to Adam. This is the reason for the extended account 
of our Lord's birth, and the exclusive record of the first thirty years of His life after 
the return to Nazareth (2:39-52). As perfect man, Christ is revealed as being con
tinually in fellowship with God in prayer. Here alone is found the supreme declara
tion, "The Son of man is come to seek and to save that which is lost" (19: 10). Of 
the Synoptists, Luke only refers to Christ as Saviour (2: 11), the Greek word trans
lated salvation occurs only in Luke 2:30 and 3:6. Dr. A. T. Robertson says that 
Luke employs in his two books 750 words not found elsewhere in the New Testament. 

,The late Professor John A. Scott, one of the most distinguished Greek scholars in 
America, and for many years head of the Department of Greek at Northwestern Uni
versity, issued the following statement as his verdict: "Luke was not only a doctor 
and a historian, but he was one of the world's greatest men of letters. He wrote 
the clea~est and the best Greek written in that century." Dr. James T. Shotwell, 
probably ~e outstanding authority on historical literature in America, for thirty 
years Professor of History at Columbia University, and a pronounced rationalist, pays 
this tnllute to Luke in his standard work, The History of History: "Luke, as the 
Acts of the Apostles shows, was an educated man, who compiled his history o,ut of' 
various sources, was accurate in geography and painstaking, and his work stands 
easily alongside the best pagan histories of his time." 

The Book of Acts opens with a statement immediately connecting it with I:!uke's 
earlier writing. The phrase, "all that Jesus began both to do and to teach," implies 
that the Acts of the Apostles is a continuation of that same marvelous story. It has 
been suggested that a more accurate title for this book would be, "The Acts of Jesus 
Christ, which He Continued to do by the Holy Spirit through Apostles and Others 
During the First Generation of the Christian Church." Along this line of thought;
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan has well said that the Book of Acts "is the link between 
the first four books and all that follow, binding them together. It is the bridge over· 
which we cross from the story of the beginning of the doing and teaching of Jesus 
to those writings which are the result of the fulfilment of the promise He made to' 
His people that after He had left them as to bodily presence, they should have full; 
and auspicious teaching for all life and service." . 

In preparing these lessons from Luke's Gospel, I have had the use of a new work,; 
the most important volume on the third Gospel that has been published in English: 
during the last twenty years, that by Norval Geldenhuys in the new series of com-. 
mentaries on the New Testament now being issued by Eerdmans of Grand Rapids.' 
A work of nearly seven hundred pages, it is abreast of the finest scholarship an~ is; 
reverent in its approach. Similarly, I trust that my notes on the Book of Acts wiIl' 
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prove more helpful than at any previous time because of three volumes not avail-' 
able before. Two of these, of very recent date, are by the same scholar, Professor 
F. F. Bruce, head of the Department of Biblical History and Literature at the_ 
University of Sheffield, editor of The Evangelical Quarterly, a.nd probably the most, 
prolific conservative scholar writing today in the English world. His Commentary on 
the Book of Acts (1954) a work of 550 pages, appears also in this new series of 
commentaries published by Eerdma.ns. I would commend it to every serious student 
of the New Testament as the finest volume on Acts of our generation. In 1951,_ 
Professor Bruce issued his Commentary on the Greek Text of Acts, which has also 
won widest approval among Biblical students. The third volume is one to which 
my attention was drawn some years ago by my dear friend the late Mr. Fred Mitchell 
of the China Inland Mission in London. Each time we met, he would ask if I had 
secured Walker's commentary on Acts, but it was not until last year that a copy came 
to my desk - The Acts of the Apostles, by the Rev. T. Walker, in the Indian Church 
Commentary series, London, 1919, a work of approximately seven hundred pages. 
Mr. Walker was a distinguished missionary in India, whose biography was written by, 
Miss Amy Carmichael shortly before her death. Having worked through this volume 
with care, for both a course in the Book of Acts in the seminary, and for these notes,' 
,1 can say without hesitation that it is the finest. commentary of its kind from a 
missionary standpoint that we have in our language. ,It is difficult to find, so I am 
using it frequently in the subsequent pages. All can profit from the following sum
mary of Mr. Walker's "Lessons of the Acts for the Missionary Church"-or for 
any church: 

(1) It emphasizes first and foremost the position and work of the Holy Spirit: 
baptized with, filled with, co-witnesses with the Holy Spirit; appointed by the Holy 
.Spirit, separated and sent by the Holy Spirit, led by the Holy Spirit, speaking by the 
Holy Spirit. (Without giving references for all the former points, those for the last 
are 2:4 and 21:4,11.) 

(2) It glows with God's missionary desires and purposes. 
(3.) It gives. us a vivid picture of the wonderful spontaneity of Christian life and 

work. Church organization in Acts proceeds from life, not life from organization. 
(4) It shows us the wisdom of adaptation to environment in missionary opera

tions.
 
,,(5) It lays great stress on the universal brotherhood of all believers.
 

(6) It inculcates the complete severance of Christianity from idolatry and super
stition of every kind. 

(7) It tells of the keen struggle of Christianity as the religion of the Spirit with 
formal and ceremonial systems. 

(8) It abundantly illustrates the law of increase through suffering. 
(9) It impresses us with a deep sense of the joy of true religion; e.g., 5:41; 6:15; 

8:8,39; 11:23; 14:17; 15:3,31; 16:25. 
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LUKE'S STORY OF OUR LORD 
(Continued) 

FIRST QUARTER. 
JANUARY 1-MARCH 25,1956. 

LESSON I.-January 1. 

JESUS REBUKES INSINCERITY. - Luke 11 :14-12 :3,
 
54-59.
 

PRIN:TED TEXT, Luke 11 :29-44.
 

Devotional Reading: Psalm 24: 1-6. 
Beginner Topic: LITTLE Boy JESUS. 
, Lesson Material: Matthew 2; Luke 2:40. 

Memory Verse: Thou art nigh, 0 Jehovah. Psalm 119: 151. 
Primary Topic: MEANING WHAT WE SAY AND Do. 

Lesson Material: Luke 11: 14-12 :3, 54-59. < 

Memory Verse: He that is not with me is against me. Luke 11 :23. 
Junior Topic: MEANING WHAT WE SAY AND Do. 

Lesson Material: Luke 11: 14-12 :3, 54-59. 
Memory Verse: He that is not with me is against me. Luke 11 :23. 

Intermediate-Senior' Topic: JESUS REBUKES SINCERITY. 
Lesson Material: Luke 11:14-12:3, 54-59. 
Memory Verse: He that is not with me is against me; and he that gather

eth not with me scattereth. Luke 11 :23. 
Topic for Young People and Adults: THE PERIL OF INSINCERITY. 

Lesson Material: Luke 11: 14-12 :3, 54-59. 
Memory Verse: He that \s not with me is against me; and he that gather

eth not with me scattereth. Luke 11 :23. 

ring is made of glass, and is absolutely 
worthless. The stone is the size, and 
possibly even the weight of a diamond, 
it is cut like a diamond, and looks 
like one, but, upon examination, it is 
found to be a cheap imitation. The 
glass is worthless; the diamond is a 
precious stone. In this lesson, our 
Lord shows how worthless is a life of 
mere external devotion to the law, 
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when the heart is filled with all 
manner of evil. 

The Older Classes may be intro
duced to this lesson by the use of the' 
story found at the conclusion of our 
text. 

THE	 LESSON IN ITS 
SETTING. 

Time.  December, A.D. 29. 
Place.  Perea, east of the Jordan 

River. 

THE	 PLAN OF THE 
-LESSON. 

. SUBJECT: Christ's Absolute 
Repudiation of a Life where 

•	 There is Outer Pretense of 
Righteous Living While the 
Heart Within is Filled with 
Sin - the Conduct May be 
Commendable, but the Charac
ter is Iniquitous. 
I.	 THi ANSWER OF CHRIST TO THE 

FALSE CHARGE ABOUT Au
.....	 THORITY IN CASTING OUT 

DEMONS: Luke 11: 14-28. 
1. The miracle, v. 14. 
2. The false charge, vs. 15, 16. 
3. The answer, vs. 17-22. 
4. The two groups, v. 23. 
S. The warning, vs. 24-26. 
6. The interruption, vs. 27, 28. 

n. CHRIST REBUKES HIS GENERA
TION FOR ITS INSISTENCE ON 

. SIGNS, Luke 11: 29-36. 
1.	 The answer to their demanding a 

sign, vs. 29-32. 
2. The teaching of the lamp, vs. 33

36. 
m.	 THE TERRIBLE DENUNCIATION OF 

HYPOCRISY,	 Luke 11 :37-12 :3. 
51-59. 

1. The	 folly of outward cleanliness 
.	 when accompanied by inner 

wickedness, vs. 37-41. 

2. The accusation illustrated, vs. 42-, 
44. 

3.	 Their guilt in slaying the mes- .• 
sengers of God, vs. 45-52. 

4. Their resentment, v. 53. 
5.	 His warning about the leaven of 

the Pharisees, 12: 1-3. 
6.	 The judgment of hypocrisy, 

12:54-59. 

THE	 TEACHER'S LIBRARY. 

The principal biographies of Christ will 
not be of much help here, and so we must 
turn to the major commentaries on Luke's' 
Gospel, a list of which will be found in 
the Introduction to this volume. In ad-' 
dition, the articles in the larger Bible en- . 
cyclopaedias, and especially in James Has
tings' Dictionary of Christ and the Gos
pels, on the following subjects, contain 
good material: Jonah, Solomon, lamp, 
Pharisees, mint, rue, synagogue. There 
is an excellent chapter on the Pharisees in 
Alexander Whyte: Bible Characters: Our 
Lord's Characters, 150-160. 

There are some good sermons on this 
difficult passage, though they may not be 
easily accessible to all. On verse 29, see 
Charles H. Spurgeon in the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle Pulpit, Vol. 15 (1869) pp. 
601-612; on verse 31, the same, Vol. 27 
(1881) 293-304; on verse 36, W. L. 
Watkinson: The Blind Spot, 2-17; on 
verses 37-41, A. B. Bruce: The Training 
of the Twelve, 79-88; on verse 39, D. J. 
Burrell: The Golden Passional, 81-108; 
on verse 40, Andrew Murray: The Inner 
Chamber and the Inner Life, 117-120; on 
verse 41, a sermon in The Expository 
Times, Dec., 1928, pp. 129-130; and on 
verse 42, J. H. Jowett: The Friend on 
the Road, 113-115. . 

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. 

No audio-visual aids directly on this 
subject, but on the Pharisees one could 
use the filmstrip, "Jesus' Closing Minis
try," Church-Craft, 25 fr., col., guide. 
There is also a slide set of the same con
taining 14 slides. . 

, 
., Inasmuch as our lesson, on this first Sunday of the new year, plunges us 
into. the midst of the teachings of Jesus as recorded by St. Luke, and introduces 
us to a passage which is rarely considered and which, on the surface - though 
not in its inner meaning - would seem to be somewhat irrelevant to people 
living in this twentieth century, it may be well to recall the nature of the 
Person who is here speaking. One of the greatest orators of the Roman world 
lived in the generation immediately preceding the period of our lesson - Cicero. 
But we do not quote Cicero's throbbing sentences, or. carefully study them 
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today for guidance in the great decisions of life; or hold up a Caesar, or Tacitus 
as' examples for our own conduct. Who is this person Jesus who speaks to us 
down through the centuries, whose words have abiding, unchanging value? He. 
is the only begotten Son of God, the only person who ever lived on this earth 
to whom we can rightly ascribe the word Divine; He is the only one who ever 
lived without sin; He is the one who, by His holy death, has reconciled us to 
God; He is the one who, by rising from the dead, has begotten us unto a living 
hope that fadeth not away. It is for His coming again that we look, and it is 
into His likeness that we are ultimately to grow. He is the Lord of life and 
Prince of glory, the revelation of God to man. He himself said of His own 
words that though heaven and earth should pass away, they would never pass 
away (Matt. 24:35). The words of Christ of nineteen hundred years ago have 
a truer universal application for all mankind, and are more pregnant with 
meaning today than, e.g., any utterance of Winston €hurchill of our own 
generation. . . 

As far as my notes reveal, the verses assigned for the printed text of this 
lesson have not been assigned for at least a quarter-century, and another 
chapter which contains many of these verses, Matthew 23, has never been used 
in its entirety in the International Lessons. These words of Christ were uttered 
less than four months before His death. He is now near the end of His in
carnate life. It is significant that this particular discourse is recorded only in· 
Luke's Gospel; indeed, practically the entire Perean ministry of our Lord is 
found only in Luke - 255 verses, beginning at 9: 51. Many of these decla
rations' from the lips of Jesus are contained in Matthew's Gospel, in a later 
discourse uttered on Tuesday of Holy Week, which shows, along with many 
other passages in the Gospels, that Christ frequently repeated his teachings, as 
every teacher does. Those who heard these words in Perea were probably 
nowhere in the vicinity of Jerusalem on Tuesday of Holy Week. 

I. THE ANSWER OF CHRIST TO THE FALSE CHARGE 
ABOUT AUTHORITY IN CASTING OUT DEMONS, Luke 11 :14-' 
28.	 . 

There has been a great deal of discussion as tq the meaning of demon
possession in the New Testament, which we cannot enter into here, since our 
lesson is not primarily about demon-possession. I think we need simply to 
state that the Gospel records clearly imply that there were some unfortunate 
men and women living in Palestine at the time_of Christ's ministry on earth 
who were. under the control of evil spirits, supernatural spirit powers, from 
which they themselves had no power to escape. Many missionaries working in 
areas where Satan has ruled for centuries have seen hundreds of similar cases. 
These demons, agents of Satan, were invariably subject to the commands of 
Christ when He spoke to them, and everyone recognized that He had the power 
to cast out demons. Some listeners were now suggesting, however, out of their 
evil hearts, that this power which Jesus had over demons was from Beelzebub, 
the prince of demons. The exact meaning of Beelzebub is still a subject of 
debate. At the time of our Lord's ministry it was used as a designation for 
Satan, though originally it was the name for the Philistine god Baal. Others 
not quite so evil, though still not satisfied with His miracles, asked if He would 
not give them a sign from heaven that He was what He claimed to be. Both 
of these charges are answered immediately: the reply is crushing, logical, and 
undebatable. No one can deny the truth that "Every kingdom divided against 
itself is brought to desolation." If it is divided, one part contends against the 
other; so also with the kingdom of Satan. How could Christ be in the service 
of Satan, and, at the same time, be winning victories over Satan's servants" 
these demons, casting them out? He has a further answer: The Jews boasted 
that some among their own could cast out demons also, a group known as 
exorcists; so Jesus asks, if He was casting out demons by the power of 

. Beelzebub. by whom were	 their own children doing this? He was certainly as 
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For this reason the Jews as far as possible tried to mark all graves clearly by 
whitewashing them. Now Jesus ~ays that the Pharisees are like graves not 
clearly marked; and just as people unconsciously walk over such graves and 
thus become ceremonially unclean, the Jews without realising it become unclean 
in their imitation of the Pharisees through the pernicious inf\lence of those 
members of the party who in their hypocrisy profess to be the pious ones in 
Israel while in reality they are spiritually unclean." - Norval Geldenhuys. 
On verse 42, see Matthew 23 :23; on verse 43, Matthew 23 :6, 7. 
. Our Lord has been deeply stirred by the manifestations of hypocrisy observed 
that day, and a doctor of the law, now expressing resentment at what Jesus 
had said, gives the Saviour an opportunity to enlarge upon this subject.' (For 
a parallel, see Matt. 23: 24-36). The sum of these words is that while these 
men seem to have a reverence for the prophets of Israel that had gone before, 
even building tombs in their honor and visiting these tombs, the Israelites in 
the days of the kingdom had spurned these prophets, and sometimes killed 
them. This is a very interesting phrase - "Therefore also said the wisdom of 
God." It is not a quotation from the Scriptures. "What Jesus here says of 
this Wisdom's utterance is found in substance -in various places in the Old 
Testament; but here all is so specific that we must say, Jesus here states by 
his own supernatural knowledge the very counsel of God's Wisdom regarding 
'this generation' of the Jews." - R. C. H. Lenski. While in verse 3S 
the reference is to Israel's former unbelief, verse 49 concerns what they are 
still going to do to the messengers of God - and the whole Book of Acts is a 
witness to. its truthfulness. The shedding of the blood of righteous Abel is 
recorded in Genesis 4, that of Zachariah, in Chronicles 24:20-22, that event 
actually taking place between the great altar of burnt sacrifices and the sanc
tuary. There has been much discussion as to what the Lord meant by "the key 
01 knowledge." A key unlocks a door and allows for entrance: here it must 
refer to the knowledge which unlocks the Old Testament and gives a knowledge 
of Christ; or even more, unlocks the deeper truths of God's revelation and 
gives entrance into God's presence. 

Yet one more thing Jesus has to say about these Pharisees, and that a 
warning, not to them, but to the others concerning them - "Beware ye of the 
leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy." From the beginning of divine 
revelation, leaven was considered a symbol of something added, a contaminating 
presence; consequently, at the Passover, symbolic of the cleansing of life, the 
Jews ate only unleavened bread; see 1 Corinthians 5:6, 8, etc. Christ is 
warning men against allowing this type of conduct, which marked their religious 
leaders, to enter into their own lives. Hypocrisy is from a Greek word 
meaning to act on the stage. An actor who is playing Hamlet is not Hamlet, 
but he pretends to be. A hypocrite is one who pretends to be what he is not, 
religiously and ethically; therefore, he is a deliberate deceiver. 

There will be no time for the teacher to expound the last paragraph assigned 
to the lesson. The fundamental truth here is that while the multitudes were 
able 'to tell what kind of weather was coming by various natural phenomena, 
they were not able, because of spiritual blindness, to discern the significance of 
the times in which they were living, a Messianic time in wIiich salvation was 
being offered through Christ, and a time of impending tragedy, for in the next 

.generation their holy city, Jerusalem, would be laid flat on the ground. 

THE LESSON IN LIFE, LITERATURE, AND ARCHAEOLOGY. 
, Some years ago I heard Lucky Baldwin, the famous chaplain of Bridewell 

Prison in Chicago, tell the following story, which had come to his attention 
during his service there. About 1935, a criminal had been apprehended soon 
after he had murdered a man, on Stony Island Avenue, south of Chicago. 
There was no question but that he was guilty. He was brought into the 
prison on Thursday. On Friday. when one of the jailers brought him his lunch, 
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he shouted, "What is that?" The jailerrepIied, "What do you think it is?, 
It is mutton." The murderer pushed the plate away in fury, saying, "Do you 
think I will eat meat on Friday?" This is exactly what our Lord is talking 
about - the observance of mere tradition, when the heart is desperately wiCked. 

A TRUTH FOR THE CLASS TO CARRY AWAY. 
Hypocrisy is a disease of the inner life that increasingly dulls one to its 

heinousness. It pollutes the channels of life; it robs us of influence for good;' 
it makes our religious profession worthless; it is hated by God. The time to 
ask God for deliverance from this blighting manner of life is now, while we 
are still aware of its utter wickedness. 

How can you account for the fact that some men, year after year, 
choose to live lives of hypocrisy? . How is hypocrisy ultimately dis
covered by others? Why did Jesus denounce hypocrisy more than 
any other one sin in all that he ever mentioned? Why is it so dif
ficult to bring a hypocrite to a confession of Jesus Christ as Saviour? 
Give an outstanding illustration of hypocrisy among the named. 
characters of the Bible. (Judas Iscariot certainly was a hypocrite.) 

LESSON n.-January 8. 

_JESUS TEACHES CONFIDENCE IN GOD. - Luke 12 :4-53. 
PRINTED TEXT, Luke 12:22-34. 

Devotional Reading: 1 Peter 5 :6-11. 
Beginner Topic: WHEN JESUS WAS TWELVE. 

Lesson Material: Luke 2 :41-52. 
Memory Verse: I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go unto the 

house of Jehovah. Psalm 122:1. 
Primary Topic: TRUSTING IN GOD. • 

Lesson Material: Luke 12 :4-53. 
Memory Verse: Trust in Jehovah with all thy heart. Proverbs 3:5. 

Junior Topic: TRUSTING IN GOD. 
Lesson Material: Luke 12 :4-53. 
Memory Verse: Seek ye his kingdom, and these things shall be added 

unto you. Luke 12 :31. 
Intermediate-Senior Topic: You CAN DEPEND ON GOD. 

Lesson Material: Luke 12 :4-53. 
Memory Verse: And seek not ye what ye shall eat, and what ye shall 

drink, neither be ye of doubtful mind. For all these things do the na
tions of the world seek after: but your Father knoweth that ye have 
need of these things. Yet seek ye his kingdom, and these things shall 
be added unto you. Luke 12 :29-31. 

Topic for Young People and Adults: CONFIDENCE IN GOD. 
Lesson Material: Luke 12 :4-53. 
Memory Verse: And seek not ye what ye shall eat, and what ye shall 

drink, neither be ye of doubtful mind. For all these things do the na
tions of the world seek after: but your Father knoweth that ye have need 
of these things. Yet seek ye his kingdom, and these things shall be added 
unto you. Luke 12 :29-31. 

THE TEACHER AND HIS
 
CLASS.
 

. The Younger Classes may be
 
introduced to this lesson with an illus
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By Way of Introduction 

One of the greatest needs among ministers today, 
apart from that deeper work of the Holy Spirit, for which 
we all seek, is a journal entirely devoted to the life and 
work of those who labor in the Word of God, with particular 
emphasis upon the minister's intellectual life, his study, 
his reading, his life behind the closed door when alone 
with the Word of God. (Remember the words of Dr. G. 
Campbell Horgan at 'Ninona Lake in 19191 "For thirty years 
I did not look at the newspaper until afternoon, for I had 
to work in my study and did not want to contaminate my 
mind with worldly things when I had spiritual things to 
consider.") Until such a journal is forthcoming, the 
next best thing is a section written particularly for 
ministers appearing regularly in some well-established 
Christian periodical which comes to the desks of hundreds, 
or perhaps thousands, of clergymen. Such a project has 
been upon my heart for years, and now there comes this 
opportunity of editing such a department, extended by 
those who are responsible for this famous Christian 
magazine, the Moody Monthly. For this I am profoundly 
grateful. 

In this initial appearance of this ministerial depart
ment, may I take a few lines to set forth something of 
what is in my mind. Primarly I should like every sentence 
of these pages to issue ultimately in encouraging the 
more systematic and deeper study of the Holy Scriptures, 
this inexhaustible mine of divine wisdom. As far as 
possible, I should like here to help guide ministers 
through the vast labyrinth of literature appearing on 
both sides of the water which pertains directly to the 
Word of God and the eternal truths of our faith. 

The emphasis will be upon things pertaining to the 
Bible and the literature that has gathered around it-
the influence of the Bible throughout the world, some of 
the more important books now appearing relating to its 
exposition, news of Bible societies, bibliographies of 
various biblical subjects and, from time to time, bibli
ographies of certain books of the Bible. 

Each month one section will be called Notes and 
Queries, where views on biblical themes can be exchanged, 
where books may be suggested, and lines of research 
proposed. I shall attempt in each issue to give a some
what extended list of the most important articles 
appearing in the major journals and serials of Great 
Britain and America. Occasionally some space will be 
devoted to the translation of pages from an important 
French, German or Latin work that may not be familiar to 
ministers today, but yet carries a significant message. 
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For the securing of the most dependable and latest 
news regarding the use and influence of the Word of God 
today, I am establishing correspondence with Christians 
in the following cities outside of our country: London, 
Edinburgh, Brussels, Paris, Basel, Rome, Athens, Jeru
salem and Alexandria. To keep abreast of legislation 
either pertaining to the Word of God or in which some 
argument is developed based on biblical material, I hope 
to be in contact with some of the outstanding legal minds 
of this country. 

Now and then I want to do something which no journal 
in this land is doing, so far as I know, a task in which 
thus far I have not been successful, namely, secure 
first-hand information, taken directly from the literature 
of Soviet Russia, regarding the various attacks now being 
made throughout the Union of Soviet Republics upon the 
person of Christ and the Word of God. Certainly there 
are more people in the world today listening to and 
believing the lies of Communism regarding the Christian 
faith than there are people in the world who are listening 
to and embracing the truth as it is in Christ. Also, from 
time to time I should like to present the work of some 
organization not too well known, devoted to the dissemi
nation of the Word of God, or to the fellowship of 
Christians in various groups. While it is something from 
which I have shrunk in the last few years, the subject has 
grown to such importance that I shall be mentioning in 
these columns the best audio-visual material for ministers 
and Sunday school teachers. 

Many things will never be taken up in these columns. 
There will be no place here for outlines of sermons. I 
shall not be discussing the newest church architecture, 
or the latest plans for a cradle roll, as important as 
these matters are. General news is already set forth in 
this magazine by another contributor. 

This is not a place where ordinary questions regarding 
biblical interpretation will be discussed; this is already 
well cared for in another department. Nor do I intend to 
debate here some of the questions that have agitated the 
Church for centuries; e.g., the New Testament form of 
baptism, or whether Christ was crucified on Wednesday, 
Thursday or Friday. These subjects are not going to be 
rehashed in these columns. 

It will not be possible for me to give an appraisal 
of every book written in the field of religion or biblical 
interpretation--nine-tenths of the books coming from our 
presses in this area will be forgotten within two years, 
and many of them just do not have to be read. 

As to correspondence relating to these columns, I 
shall be glad to hear from ministers in any part of the 
world who have suggestions to make, or have questions to 
ask that might be answered here. It will not be possible 
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for me to write long personal letters to a large body of 
correspondents, construct bibliographies for this subject 
and that, for all of my time could go to such tasks if 
allowed. 

To encourage individual contributions of some worth
while paragraph, or some rare item of generations gone 
by, I should like to offer a monthly prize of five dollars 
for the best material thus contributed. If such an item 
is sent and not acknowledged, you will know it is not 
being used. 

Please do not send manuscripts for examination, or 
some writer's latest pamphlet, hinting that there is 
something wrong, but you do not know what it is, and 
asking that I find out where he is at fault. 

As far as possible, I should like these columns to 
create a real appetite for a deeper devotion to the study 
of the Scriptures, and a better acquaintance with that 
great body of literature which has grown up around them. 
I am fully aware that I do not have the talents possessed 
by the late Sir Robertson Nicoll, that gifted editor for 
many years of The British Weekly, but I would like to make 
these columns something like those of that earlier day, 
vibrating with the life, enthusiasm, and information which 
compelled us to read those pages the day that journal 
came to our desk. 

Correspondence regarding these columns may be addressed 
to me at Box 750M, Pasadena, Calif. 
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March 7, 1974 

Dear 

I am preparing a thesis based on the life of -fJilbur }:. Smith. 
In it I plan to stress his effect on the lives of others, pay
ing particular attention to his effect on a person's bOOK
buying or book-reading. 

It would be very helpful to the successful completion of my 
thesis if you could send me a letter regarding your impres
sions of, or information a t1 0ut, Dr. Smith. You night include 
a history of your relationship with him; the direct personal 
impact he has had on your life; the influences you feel he 
has exerted in the lives of others; or your encounters with 
him via the printed page, either materials he has authored, 
or materials he has endorsed. 

I am also beginning an archives of materials, including per
sonal correspondence by, and about, Dr. Smith. This archives 
will be placed in the library of Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School. 

Gr~efUllY(YO.11;'s, . 
1_--- \ / //

cLcs';". /3/' - /
-- ,../-/' /K:- / 

Roger Phillios 
41 5 Turner Road 
Emporia, Kansas 66801 
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Please check the following that apply: 

o	 Please feel free to quote me and include my response in 
the archives. 

o	 You may quote my response anonymously. 

o	 Please send a mailing envelope for the Materials I have 
that could be included in the archives. 

o	 I do have some materials that pertain to Dr. Smith, but 
do not want (or think it advisable) to send these mate
rials at this time. 

o	 I would be happy to respond if you would send me a 
o cassette cartridge. 
o dictabelt. 
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Harch 7, 1<n4 

Trinity Evangelical Divinity School Student: 

I am preparing a thesis based on the life of Wilbur M. Smith. 
In it I plan to stress his effect on the lives of others, 
paying particular attention to his effect on a person's book
buying or book-reading. 

It would be very helpful to the successful completion of my 
thesis if you would respond with your impressions of, or infor
mation about, Dr. Smith. You might include R history of your 
relationship wit!l him; the direct personal imnact he has had 
on your life; the influences you feel he has exerted on the 
lives of others; or your encounters with him via the printed 
page, either materials he has authored, or materials he has 
endorsed. 

I am also beginning an archives of materials, including per
sonal cor~espondence, by and about Dr. S~ith. The archives 
will be placed in Trinity's library. 

A sC3m'ile response: "I have never had ':J. Smith for a class, 
nor had any other type of personal encounter, but I find his 
endorsements of books valuable because ••• " .. --A Third Year 
T.E.D.S. Student. 

(If you wish to remain anonymous, please give an indication of 
your occupation, student status, whatever.) 

Thank you, 

Hoger Phillips 
4153 Turner Road 
Emporia, Kansas 66801 

Please check the following that apply: 

o Please feel free to quote me and include my response in 
the archives 

o	 You may quote my res ponse anonymously 

o	 Please send a mailing envelope for materials that could 
be included in the archives 
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•••Like many others, I have been deeply influenced by 
his person and ministry ever since I was a young student. 
Since the time we both joined the Trinity faculty ~n the 
mid-1960's my wife and I have had a deep and warm rela
tionship with Dr. and Mrs. Smith which has meant so much 
personally that it is difficult to describe. Although I 
am not passing on anything specific to you, I do want to 
express my gratitude for what you are doing. 

--Dr. Walter L. Liefeld, Professor and Chairman 
Division of New Testament 

I have never known Dr. Smith personally and his 
impact on my life has been largely through his writings, 
notably the book Profitable Bible Study which became the 
bases for my earliest purchase of theological books while 
still a seminary student. 

--Dr. Kenneth O. Gangel, Professor and Chairman 
Division of Christian Education and Director, 
School of Christian Education 

I do not know Dr. Smith at all. I heard him speak 
once but I have never met him and have nothing to contrib
ute to your work. Sorry. 

--Gary R. Collins, Professor and Chairman 
Division of Pastoral Psychology 

In response to your request of March 7, I shall be 
glad to send you material relating to Dr. Wilbur M. Smith. 
I also owe so much to him, however, that I hesitate to 
dash this off in a hurry. At the present time I am 
exceedingly busy, and will not find time to the kind of 
job I should like until well in the summer • 

••• 1 certainly would wish to participate in this way
 
in giving recognition to someone I honor as much as
 
Dr. Smith.
 

--Dr. Kenneth S. Kantzer, Dean 
Professor of Biblical and Systematic Theology 

My first contact with Wilbur Smith came in the mid
1960's when I first stumbled across his book, Egypt in 
Bible Prophecy, during the time I was backgrounding a 
series of messages on prophecy. At the time his immense 
erudition struck me and the kind of a personality that 
would have doublechecked the massive bibliographic 
representations on the subject in the New York Public 
library was striking. 

Later I purchased his series of books, "Great Sermons 
on ••• " in which he focused on the death of Christ, birth 
of Christ, etc. To me he stands as a bibliophile in the 
finest sense and I enjoy comparing my paltry learning, 
library, etc., against his massive recommendations. 
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It has only been my privilege to hear him speak once, 
and that was at the dedication of the new library at 
Trinity this year. He is much enfeebled now, of course, 
but his huge optimism for the cause of Christ and his 
evident excitement about the youth going forth to serve 
today were movingly contagious. I shall long remember his 
sharp contrast between the age of Mott and our own. 
John R. Mott had the dream of the whole world in this 
generation, Dr. Smith said, bu~ it has been given to our 
generation to have the manpower to realize that dre~~. 

Such was his bouyant spirit of Godly optimism. 
Other than this I have no contact with Wilbur Smith 

and really do not know him personally at all, which is my 
loss; for on every hand here he is spoken of with abiding 
respect and affection as a great brother in the Lord. 
I'm sorry my response will be of so little.help to you; 
but did want to respond, for I know the struggle of 
trying to labor through a survey. God bless and guide 
your endeavor and make it profitable to you and in His 
Kingdom I pray. 

--Victor L. Walter 
Visiting Professor of Pastoral Theology 
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School 



APPENDIX I 

Statements of Trinity Evangelical Divinity
 
School Students Regarding Wilbur Smith
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only heard Dr. Smith speak about the minister's 
library here at Trinity, and I felt that his scriptural 
basis in II Tim. 4:13 was a little tenuous. It is cer
tainly relevant, but hardly prominent in scripture's 
guidance. Most seminarians depend too much on books. 

--Brian Killins, Student 

Hearing W. S. LWilbur Smith'§? series of lectures here 
at Trinity reminded me of the importance of books. I 
came out of that week definitely seeing that it is impor
tant to read and that there are some valuable sources of 
discussion and ideas on topics that interest me in "old" 
books. W. S. was very valuable because he emphasized 
that the best treatment of a theological topic is not 
necessarily the modern one or the most recent book on the 
topic. 

However, the one problem with W. S. is his tendency 
in endorsing books to say "this is the greatest book 
written in this century." Somehow he finds something 
that makes each book 'the greatest' or 'most important' 
so that for me to read an endorsement by W. S. of a book 
does not have a strong influence on me. It is not 
automatic that if he endorses it then I want to read the 
book as it is with some other people. ~ith certain 
friends W. S. is a joke in that we imitate or quote his 
sayings when we want to mock a book on occasion. 

--Doug Moore, Student 

My only personal experience with Dr. Smith was his 
week of lectures at Trinity in the fall of 1972 now 
published in book form as The Minister in His Study. 
This book and his Profitable Bible Study have been useful 
as I've been building my library. I've just recently 
bought Smeaton's Vlorks on the atonement and Baron on The 
Visions and Prophecies of Zechariah due to his recom
mendations. The Lord has blessed him with a special 
ministry in the area on books and I know he has kindled a 
deep love for books both old and new in my life. His 
list of authors in the pamphlet entitled "Authors I 
Recommend" has opened the doorway to the great saints of 
the past century with whom I never would have become 
acquainted otherwise. I thank the Lord for his ministry 
and pray that the Lord will raise up men to carryon his 
work. 

--Ross I. Morrison, Student 

I have had little personal contact with Wilbur Smith, 
but I heard some of his lectures at Trinity on the 
minister's library. I have not been influenced at all by 
his endorsements of books. I, along with others, car
icature his endorsements as almost always too highly 
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superlative and uncritical along with an excess of 
modifiers. 

--A3rd Year Student 

I personally have only seen Wilbur Smith twice--when 
he was speaking in chapel at T.E.D.S. In my thesis on 
D. L. ~100dy (N.A. in Church History at T.E.D.S. 1973),

his Annotated BibliographY of D. L. Moody was an indis

pensable aid, though it is now 25 years old. The bib

liographical note in the preface to the recently published
 
(Moody Press) volume of Moody's sermons edited by
 
Dr. Smith was not as complete a listing of current
 
writings on Moody as I would have expected from him in the
 
light of his earlier work.
 

--Stan Nussbaum, Student 

I find his endorsements of books valuable because I 
find that there is such a great range of literature that 
I could in no way personally read and examine it all. 
And, it helps me greatly to be selective in my buying of 
books so that I have a well-rounded library of the best 
selections on a number of topics. I have extensively 
referred to Profitable Bible Study. I also appreciate 
some of the quotes Dr. Smith has included. They are a 
real source of inspiration. 

--William W. Wilson, Student 
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HeviewG o.~ ~3col:s 

,..,':.rilbur E. i~Lll
. th 

~ : ~3cfore I ::.<'orf;ct. Chico,;o: >=oody 
<~ C:. (!~Press, 1971. ~,Ol~ • ~.(./.j./. 

Reviewers are ofte~ chosen because they are believed 
to know socething about the ~ajor subject treated by the 
bool: under review. The pr>2s en t vol'C.;-ne is pri;;;arily about 
the life of a popular preacher. The reviewer is a 
teacher and not a ·,;rcacher. 3utche auther is also a 
.1-eacllcr T<"''''·'·''r>I~>l::'-'-~() "".,- ""';~" O"~ -''\~l· ,.,·l-co ..; n 1'; +'r> 1I[P h""·,.,,,L, ...L. lA"'" 1"., ... 1-...... l.H..... J.. "-' (;...:.. v IJ (.)....l.. J.. loA""> 1:'0 _.l ........ ; ..Ll_ ~...;....L 'V I~... .J..L0'. V t:.:
 

functioned in the sa~c cnviron~cnt--ChicaGo in our 00:; 
llood years and the v~clnity of P~liladclpl:ia jcarG la"t8r. 
Perhaps that is the excuse for the choice of the present 
reviev[er. 

~his is the autobiography of a waru, loving, and 
enthusiastic ~l~aIl. ~Ic 8clievcf] that 811I'ictians }1ave a 
supernaturCll cospel, that it CLUl trc:wsforL lives through 
the wor~ of "the Iloly Spirit, that TIe lea~n 3bout it in 
the inerrant Scriptures, an~ that it ought to be con
s tan tly preacb:::d arid taught. So the bool: is a record 0 f 
the life of a ~an who tried to apply these pri~cipleG and 
has been successul in doinG co. The style is lively and 
en tertaiLinG. '.rl-:.e reader hC:U3 no chfficult~' i.l:: ::eeping 
awake. 

A ver~ unfortu~ate principle is announced by the 
au tho 1" ea~Al:f;" in tl18 bool:. i,~l refer'ence to others, urrhere 
is absolutely no re~Go.r: for recording, in a volu~e such 
as this, disl:lissalc froLl the staff 0 f SOdS Chris tian 
institution because of serious transgressions, nor the 
great sorrow and constant disappointreent that some have 
kno~n through do~estic tragedies •••• I have refrained, for 
the LI0St IJa.I't, ir:. 1~ecOl"cli11r:~ tl1028 (3}:per"i8:-1ces 'S11ic!1 have 

VI. ..... .... ~....... • • r-,( • ':'o-,-..-L u :1a"el"L.,..
ac tu""ll" 
Vi ...1_....-; Y'ri ta~'nd'-" '-·0 • "9,,,-.-..\ 1::" .t" • ...f') .... .... >oJ.. J' aC'CJ 

Slnith indicat2d, he docs ~~:e exceptions to this rule. 
3ut it is a very unhappy rule to US8, for it gives the 
reader, especially the jounscr reader, a false picture of 
life. Your<~ people oft8tl read ,(,he bioGrapili8~J of Licn 
and \vor~:erl i:I:l0~~~ '~l'lC~'j- 3.dL.i~-'e to fi~ll1 au't, ~~·.r:lat tl:e~/ can 
beneficially lcarrl for the Guidance of ttair own lives. 
If the tr~Gedy, tto disappointment, the ethical failures 
with which avery onp co~es into contact are left out of 
tl1C picture, a false il~preGsio~ is ~ade o~ the reader 
'\'It:ic~'l n:is18t3.cl~J lli.~J aE3 -~o tile tr·ue ct.ara.. c to!"' 0 f the life 
that lice before :11;;:. ':::'1-.:.e Victorian t:/po of Christian 
biography iac produced 3ad rcsult3 ill Ia~y lives, because 
:IOU.(lG peoplsi e.l~8 clj_E coura[;ccl -\Ti t.alljT ~~~ll181~ tIle:;'" fir_d t11a t 
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tl:e Cllristiarl life- is not free fl"'O~'.l oppoci tior.:. vl11icl1 iE) 
often successful. It frequently uses methods that the 
othics taught by our Lord would never pGr~it. Christiano 
should be alerted from the beDiIu:ing to tho fac t that 
even the church is full of evildoers, so that they will 
not be surprised when they face theu in their own service. 

The voluLle is, then, no L a full bj_ocraprlY but, ac the 
author himself calls it, "a bool: ••• of reuGuorances" 
Cp. 8). Many questions the answers to which would illu
::linate the .cullerican Christia:l scene are :10t ansvtcred. As 
examples VIe could Ual:.8 inquiries a~)ou t Fuller ~heoloGical 

Seminary but find no light. ~hy was Fuller founded on J 

premillenarian basis when Dallas Theological Seminary ~as 

already in e::ister:.ce? ':ih;:/ did the 3,lJ.t:::lOr resiG~ :ro;·{, the 
Fuller faculty w~en he jid? ~lld 20 on. 

The popular tone 0 f the 8001:. 1::138.:-113 that :;:an;/ th::.c~;s 

historians lL:e to ::now do not appear. ~;lor eZcu:lple, the 
~.ndex j_s ~}1O only place to fi~d Lw birth ~rear 0 f the 
author. In ~any respects the index is i~coDplete, how
ever. Historians [;houlll ,:::"lso ;;e put or:. .:lOt~Lce that, :L1 
sone areas, at least, th8~e are inaccuracies in the 
accoun t. The reviewer :-lappens to know cOLJetl1ir:G 0 f the 
sU':Jject treated 1 ....1 chapter 12, "'J:ihe Independent Board for 
Presbyterian~;'orei,;n ;'~:_ssions." rl'o be~in '.'Ii th trivia 
the followin;:; corroct:~0:U3 should be noted: 1lJohn H. DaviE"" 
should be John J. Davis; ":Sschatolo:;y of St. Paul" should 
oe r':;he Pauli ne Escha to 10 r;,"! ; w3en ton" shoulc. -:Je 3ron ton 
Cp, • I (7)v • "CL"l,... • "'-' J.. v. '.''-'...... ...... __ ,l. __ lJ "-l~c"v... .L.jL" _ tl c;n o+'u ("~1o,"lcl 0""··; +'I-/OIrl"'·L. '-' v.. 1....l-...."",v...... .... 

:=achen's bool: (-P. 102). "Oswald D. Allis" sIlOuld be 
0 ""1 li :11 '1'11;"'-;' ""'llon ··/,.,.~D"'e" ,,'r 'ld "e ''111''''·' ;··"' ..... "'''0·...:J ~~a c ...J,.... 1 • .1- ..l-L:.J, .... 'L. ......... L J. lc:.;.I..;':'''C-i,. GI10 U _ 0 .!'......... ("..A_I ... ·.. c.l..·"-"._~c' ......... ,
 

"Fred 3. ,stonehouse" [~llould be lred 3. Stonel1oUf30; "died 
in 1968" should ::;e died in 1962; "-',1001ey" sl10uld ;JO 
':"j'oollC'T Cp 110,)· T',,~ ·~ll; 0 ",'''C~ ,.; e· ,rr·r ..., r'e,·o',..,'-'r 0 f ,-'jo ..-,. J. --- ,~.-..i.1. '-.,) ~ ...""....... ..l..... ........ v. ...d ...... tJ '-' v ,1, .......
 

Board of ~rust8es of ~estuinGter Theological Se~inary 
( n 111)·'vIoL.!-' ':> ('·,:>,... ,<:1""'1Vi.. .; v ·'n ....:... 0...), l1'll'O , ~ '.'.u....,J.J..,-,l 0"'''0··,,-1...1';·''0.1.~H;"; -l....:.. C01U·..·,"u'" vi1:"- 11.1,:)'-) .d~C; • ..1v ...L.!...! 

l O-Z.-L. "0+ "ln7,'J" C'" 1 12)' "'''' en oel ,)f' ~",l.L;'··101"cll ",1'10U·1 d '·'0·././-.1, ..l...l. v ....... j./L :..,.Je __ , ",-..JJ.l.,.!. ~'...i. .J...JCA ...~l.-_;""J.... -.\.... "'--'_ -'- 0-. 

"'JJ .lJ. 11'·:'.) . vJ...l....... {';r"t npetl' ",,.
 .L1"","""nod~ of· .........Dp,·'n·""·']·V."'·;l·J.._ •. J._""::l,; _ ......... .1 __ LA.. '" (" ....... v , .)'1·,1=' ... ............J .l............ ....lu of v ... .L .......
 

"J.1""lIr r1p,·,0· ..j .,.-,O.. -i or" 1~J"'C' r'·"r'~ren,.,r; nr. .T'U"'jP 11 lQ-=,r:' 110+ "r·'l....,.'1 ................. ~..l. ............. _J..v.. ... J. •• '~"""" \...IV J. • .l_ ..... l...A V.J..1. V , ././V, V V.l
V-l..I, J.......
 

June 27, 1~)::;'5" (p. 117) (probaol~r this latter date is 
l' n·tcl'Q'r.d _ '-'.J......... -'-0 ...., ....,.L. +0 "'o'·"e...1..1. __; t·, {'O-I"""" 1 v.. ll' "Dec·<:>r·'ber"._.1.
v ....'''pf,-,''''..... V 0...... ..!...... ..l.l.e.....;. I-~'O>llv). .....,
 

should oe ~:oveuber (p. 120); "E2,ro.n" ~1hO'11c. be liian;
 
"','.1e"-'-er"''' c:'oula' 'op :"r.~.LI·'l·no' p.", (,.~, 121 )
,'iI ... 0 l" .. .1 VJ.J. ...... ~ ..........._ L, ...... .:.. .:.. ..... 0 L, ....... .J... L~. -l.....
 

Of courso, errors do net occur at this rate thrOUGh tb.::: 
whole bool:, and these would not be worth oentioning were 
it not ttat :uture writers will use this voluue as a 
source. ~;'or that reason so:r.e :llatters of a little larGer 
scope in "chis ~:2~~:e S·2ctj_on srlOuld be 2;iven atte:1tion. 
rl'he reference to the ac tion 0 f the Presbytery 0 f IT ell:!' 
:Jrul1sVlicl: or: ·~he Vols·::eo.d Act ,,'[ould convey to :nost 
readers UlG ic.ea tllat "i'~ac}len voted ':70 III oecause he 
thoueh t "a Ch:ci~] tian should 11ave liberty in deter:nininc 
m;l"'+ }-Le ",'h01'1,1 ,..,,,,4- or" d··rl'nl- rl (n 100) :)1'+ t'n~C' "laC" 1~0"-,.J..l.A,\.;'" "'._J..'" ..... _ ....... ,-,l...-"\,v ... l .... ~'. __ ./. ~.-l'-"o.v ...J,...U iJ" all. 

+11e, no c·l' ,T'O> ·t·; 0"" ['0" .~ 1, C· ,'0 ."".1. ~ u·~, "O·~ e -:)a J ':1 {'> l' ~ t '71" 0 >ll' C' 
v J.J, V Je-'\" ...L _J. .1 .... Ld ........ ,i...i. ....... bLA.u..-v ....... \J l.-. ....\.- V.!......,.o. J_ ,,,CA. •.)..l. ...:J
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o~j8ction to a church court's isouing a political uandato. 
::= t is to be T'el1:er:lbered t}12~t ~lG.ci18l1 Grevl up in the 
'p~""",",c,,-!-,",~-ian l'Il"ur~l, .L~n -\-110 'IT C', (C:'O"l+}'eyon) a· na" tl1"'t t'l,.,t_ .J.. ...... 0,...." •.1 v\;"" J- ... V..l.. ~ \....r l.L ... l.. o..J ••>...; • ,"-,' I"... VJ....I.. _ • ..;. J..J. a .i.CA. 

'.'.'0.0 0. l-::,rlnciple guarded ::lorc .j oalouc ly in the South ir: 
those days than jon the Lorth. I ::-~atc liacher:'s moti
vation dOGuatically because I ~l~ve his ow~ verbal 
ctateL18nt to ;;:e o~ tl18 particulcn~ :Llsto.r:.ce. 

1J:l1G search to disco~leI' \'t110t}lol'" I-lD"cl13fl oVl11ed (:J..rl~/ 

securities of corporatj_onc cflGaco~ j.n ~n.~ufac~urinG 

alcoholic beveraGes did Dot 1~av8 to ~nit for his deatll 
100) 1TC"l 1 ... ,..... !:'I.".. r +~, !:1+- ~"f'_) -':lr~"cr(, 1";'" ,.... __. 1 -"'\. '~-l r.,e:- ~ "dr"( p. #,1.1. "'~'-' ..:."'~..~'-"'.~' v.Llc,.l.. J ...._ O~~.d ......... 1. ~10 o..JL.. v .I. ... uGCl.lll"'C ............. ,J c... L.
 

said GO. 3v~t lie clIGO "cold ~'~'~G t}1CJ.-t 118 seaI'cl1od hie 
fa thcr' s in\rCG tl'::C:.~l t li~~ ts to E) 88 \7J:etl:er tllere "\'Ias an:l 
record of Duel} sDC11ritios n ~cr:cra~~on earlier, as he ~QS 

~;uzzled by tile C8i:~.~ta.r.l.t J~r:.:]or t11at lie I)I"ofj_ted. frol~1 tl:e: 
bcveraGc alcohol indu~~try .3ut Le diccovered that, aE3 in 
his	 own case, llic fatllcr t~d nSVGr ow~ed n~y such secu
rities. f.2110 rU;'~:OI' l1EtQ 110 fo~ctual bas:ts a";: D~ll. 

r·ltJ~c11GI1 ~;O~~'~c~t:L;~:l8C }-1ad 2 1)ad })1'"'88C, bcc;...~use t~19 cOll-~e:~t 

:or 11is reL~D~l"'~:'[~ ','l2}3 lost. fElle ClU_Ot2lt::_Oll cOflcarr:j_11 t3 
A. T. I<obol'tson ~-I.ear t~18 bottolJ of pace 11/,. ::eedc tIle 
clint	 of Incor ir: l~acho~1'C e'J!c to :l:ab:; it j_ntelligible. 

~'1e la~L ~~~a~l'~~h o~ n~~e ll~ ~nd L~O ~l'~~t (Jrl pa·~c' __ 1 ......; L.- .....:_, .... l..J.. 0 c ...L·...... 1 ~ ...:.)L. ... I....) .............. ',...... (.. ... ,~;,. L,J.......... ""'- .... "'"' .L 0
 

117 ::onve~l 9. fe_Ie e i~~·~lll"'eGS iorl. /l :'~~ore D.C c l~l"'O~ te s ~a -:efJer1 t 
of t118 fac ts ',::ol~ld ~Je "t:'lJ.. t ,Sl.li -::ll' c terr.1 as a ::~el'~lbcr 0 f 
the IndGpcr:de;1J~ :30a:..~d :::'or Prec';J::.rtcrj.o.n li'or,;:;icn Ilicsions 
O:-:pil"'ed il.1 tl1.e f(J~ll of ~9=~,6. -:~t t}:e ;]eL~irln.:L~G of 
~·To\rer.1ber ~le \.\rr'ote 1,IClc}1c11 tllo...t llis :-:8ssian ~l3.d asl::.ed 1:i:t1.1 
three weel:s :rrevioucl;:,- ~wt tc 8.110'.': l:is lJ.a;;lQ to be e:1tercd 
as a candidate for reclection. It wac in reply to this 
ntateJ:lent that l':ache~ ve~tur8d to say tllut in his opi~ia~ 

t11G attj~tud8 c.G~;u.~JQC~ b~~ tL.o I~lclc!)G.l"~(~C~1t ::3oD.Y'd Sl10V.lc-.. t'2 

rr3.. tl181'" i11co~:12!ati1Jlo r.ri- tll ~~:c:.:b8rs}1ip 1.::1 t118 P:""t:;sb~ytcri:l~1 

C11urcl1 ill t11c U.fS.~\. I«1cl1cn '..11a~= flOt. 'Nl... ~ti~~~ on 11is orrr: 
initiative ~or did ho uca the ter2C that auueo.r in tho 
volune U':l ..lp·.~ ~~pr·' e'" ~-'- -'-1-'0 '"00''' of' ~~a"e-· 117=.:.14	 ..L.v.....,.....:.. '-' ,,_L .1 ~A v l,,~J.,-,..l, v .... lJ t:JV _'...) • 

II ;rr;-]'., 8 <'l~~r,":'hl" c,P J.l,p nP'" <1'"""01'-; ,",.,l--i 01,,11 (n 11'7) ha c1'-d ... ~ , ....... u •.· ....... 4~ ... ) ~) .I.... l .. lJ.""-J ~.... '--" ~I ....... .1..1. .J. ... l_'-.l.J.LA. L.__ .,t/. ( ...... '-' I..A.
.l. 

J10t~lill:~~ ·~o do rli~ll elQct::"l;r.~G :,c, or ::.... 8G~_G~··lo..tio11S fro}], 
the	 Indcp3~~el~t 30Qrd, TIhic11 was independent, as ito 
11al1l8 ili11Jll_83. Ir~ fo.ct Sl]j,"tl1 1.~!as I"cclccteci, o..n.d 11is .~:a:1ie 

does n.ot clj~SD.I)IJC:J..l'" frOiJ t118 lj~8t of ;JOQ1"'d ~c.:c~Jbers 

publislled i~ ~hc Independent Board 3ullcti!l until the 
i.3SU8 0: :I~l~~Y 19:~7, tllO'J~=l'l it ic doubtless '~l'lC case tl1at 
}1e never ncc:~l?tG(l l":j_c ~~c818ctior:. OJ~tlCI' po.rt.s of 1)aG8 
117	 are pjraced i~ such 0. ~o.y that it ic difficult to 
Gxtract 0. ~oa~i~G fro~ them, but it is probably unnec
essary "to :~~:c tIle atte~~pt here. The last line of the 
page is po.rticularly unfortuno.te and without proper 
J:eaIli11g. 

It should be noted as sto.ted, that the o:::'ficers of
 
The Independe~t Board were not elected by the church,
 
contrary to paGe 119. Alla~ A. MacRae is quoted saying
 
t11CJ.t t1l0 posi tior: 0: '.'!ectl.lifJ.ster ,Se~'l:i~ar:y· corlccrni11G
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APPENDIX K
 

Publishers' Quotes of Book Endorsements
 
by Wilbur Smith
 

Appearing on Book Jackets
 



1 :' ()_,,- "~J .__ 

"The entire volume breathes an atmosphere of fresh
ness, of new approaches, of the enthusiastic desire to 
get at the meaning of the text •••Scarcely any volume 
published in our generation relating to the exposition of 
the Word of God could meet such a great need, and bring 
so much joyful reassurance to its readers, bringing out 
things new and old from the Word of God, as this 
remarkable work." 

----F. Davidson, ed., The New Bible Commentary (2nd
ed.; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1968) 

til would urge all ministers and all teachers of the 
New Testament to secure these volumes L!hree volumes now 
under one coveil. There is nothing quite like them in 
our language, abreast of the latest scholarship, frankly
facing all major New Testament problems and written with 
the deep conviction that these are, indeed, inspired
documents. 1t 

----Donald Guthrie, New Testament Introduction (3rd 
rev. ed.; Downers Grove, Illinois: Inter-Varsity Press, 
1970) 

tiThe most important general work on the life of 
Christ in our language."

----Alfred Edersheim, The Life and Times of Jesus the 
Messiah (3rd ed.; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1967) 

" ••• in its field, LI17 has never been equaled•••• 
The Training of the Twelve by A. B. Bruce is a learned, 
suggestive, and most practical study of all that our Lord 
said to and did for His twelve apostles. There is 
nothing quite as important on the life of our Lord as 
related to the training of the twelve apostles as this 
book•••LWhic~ will still be found fresh and inspiring."

----A. B. Bruce, The Training of the Twelve (4th ed.; 
Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1971) 

"It is the only work of its kind today from a conserv
ative standpoint. It is a must on the list of every man 
in this country seriously interested in the interpretation
of the Old Testament." 

----E. J. Young, An Introduction to the Old Testament 
(rev. ed.; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1964) 

"When one is studying the Epistle to the Romans, no 
matter what commentary he has on the shelf, if Hodge is 
there, he will soon learn to turn to it first." 

----Charles Hodge, Commentary on the Epistle to the 
Romans (rev. ed.; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1968) 



l~:l 

" •••all other books on Paul, while of value in one 
way or another, must take second place when compared to 
this one. No matter what other volumes one may have on 
the Apostle Paul, he does not have all he should have 
unless this work is on his shelves." 

----We J. Conybeare and J. S. Howson, The Life and 
Epistles of St. Paul (rev. ed; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. 
Eerdmans, 1966) 

"greatest living authority [Jm. Ramseil on the 
historical, geographical and archaeological aspects of 
the life of the great Apostle Paul." 

----We M. Ramsey, St. Paul the Traveller and Roman 
Citizen (3rd ed.; Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1962) 

"The reading of this volume, or rather, its study is 
bound to confirm one's faith in the dependability of the 
Scriptures." Orong

"In a day such as this, when our young people are 
sitting under rationalistic professors of religion, and 
listening to all kinds of arguments intended to destroy
confidence in the word of God, it is important that 
there be available in the Christian home such a work 
which they can consult when confronted with the many
problems certainly to be found in the word of God. The 
reading of this volume, or rather, its study, is bound 
to confirm one's faith in the de~endability of the Old 
and New Tes tamen ts •" L6'ack fla]/

"It should be in every minister's library. It is 
unsurpassed." L6'ac}{J

----John W. Haley, An Examination of the Alleged 
Discrepancies of the Bible (Nashville: Gospel Advocate, 
1967) 

"I do not know of any single volume which 0 ffers to 
much important, dependable and accurate material•.••" 

----Henry H. Halley, Halley's Bible Handbook (24th
ed.; Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1965) 

"It is easily the best of all books of this type in 
our language today. I would commend it to every serious 
student of the Bible." 

----Merrill F. Unger, Un~er's Bible Handbook 
(Chicago: Moody Press, 1967 

The most important one-volume Bible dictionary yet 
to be produced by American Biblical scholars, and without 
a doubt the most elaborately illustrated."----M. C. Tenney, ed., Zondervan Pictorial Bible 
Dictionary (2nd ed.; Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1967) 

The preceding were all endorsements of the book in 
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hand. The citations immediately following are endorsements 

of publications appearing on dust jackets of other pub

lications. 

"The most important one-volume Bible dictionary of 
this generation." (The New Bible Dictionary)

----F. Davidson, ed., The New Bible Commentary (2nd 
ed.; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1968) 

"The greatest work that has ever been written on the 
Messianic prophecies of the Old Testament •••• " 
(E.	 W. Hengstenberg, Christology of the Old Testament)

----R. B. Girdlestone, The Grammar of Prophecy (Grand
Rapids: Kregel, 1955)

----A. B. Bruce, The Training of the Twelve (4th ed.; 
Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1971) 

'~ 
1
1	 "I congratulate Dr. Tenney on the thoroughness of this 

study, and wish to heartily recommend it as one of the 
1 most helpful books for Bible study to be pUblished in this 
~ country during the last quarter of a century.1t (M. C. 

Tenney, John: The Gospel of Belief) 
----Merrill C. Tenney, Galatians: The Charter of 

Christian Liberty (rev. ed.; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. 
Eerdmans, 1969) 

"In some paragraphs truths are so brilliantly set 
forth that once read, they will never leave the reader's 
mind and heart." (The "Classic Commentary Library" Series)

----F. Godet, Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans 
(Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1956) 

"Without question the most important commentary to 
appear in our generation." (The New International 
Commentary on the New Testament)

----John Murray, The Epistle to the Romans (Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1968) 

In a similar vein, Dr. Smith is quoted in publishers' 

catalogs. Sometimes the same endorsement that appears on the 

book jacket appears in the pUblisher's catalog, as with 

Dr. Smith'S endorsement of Hengstenberg1s Christology of the 

Old Testament. The quote that appears in Kregel's 1974-75 

catalog (p. 20) is the same quote that appears on the 1955 

dust jacket of the publication by Girdlestone. Following 
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are a few other quotes from catalogs: 

Dr. Wilbur M. Smith includes this title in his list of 
the first 100 best books for the Bible student's library 
and comments as follows: • ••• before I purchased any
other volume on Colossians, I certainly would secure this 
one, these lectures came from the heart and mind of an 
intellectual and spiritual giant. They will communicate 
power and inspiration to everyone who carefully, expect
antly reads them.' (W. R. Nicholson, Collossians: 
Oneness with Christ) 

----Kre el Publications: Com 1ete Trade Cata1o~: 

1974-75 Grand Rapids: Kregel, n.d. p. 11 

"The most heart-searching exposition of the truths 
here proclaimed by our Lord." (D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones, 
Studies in the Sermon on the Mount)

----Eerdmans 1974 General Catalog (Grand Rapids: 
Wm. B. Eerdmans, n.d.) p. 20 

"Certainly the most accurate and revealing trans
lation." (The New American Standard Bible) 

----Spring 1973: Supplement No.2 (Chicago, Moody
Press, n.d.) p. 2 

One last endorsement is included since it is from a 

very recent ad for books by Harper and Row. 

"The most important volume on Biblical prophecy that 
has appeared in this generation." (J. Barton Payne,
Encyclopedia of Biblical Prophecy) 

----Christian Bookseller Magazine, July, 1974, p. 43 
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